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AND TYPE OF OPERATION: 1ot Infantry Division Opuration
Search and Destroy. Reference: Maps Vietnam, 1:50,000
I, 6244 IV, 6244 I, 6145 II, 6245 II, 6245 III, 6145 I,

S•:••BLIfI

Sheets

6245 IV,
6244 11
2.

5 I, 6146 II, 6246 II, 6246 II, 6144 II, 6244 III,
111, 6344 IV, 6345 111# 634.5 IV,

DATES

OPERATION:

S3. GENERAL4:

2406OH April 1966 - 171800H Ny 1966.

On 24 April 1966, MACV directed

commnenced under control of the 1ot Infantry

ration DIEMINGHA&

vision.

Division OPORD

8-66, dated 19 April 1966, specified that e operation ims to be conducted in TAY NIH Province. The area
bounded on the west and
north by the CAIWOIAN Border, on the
th by the SONG VAIM CO River
and TAY NlNH City and on the east by e 40 N - S grid line (Annex A,
Operation Overlay). The two brigad .(reinf) operation was launched to
locate end destroy VC forces and
e camps in the area of operations.
Two reinforced brigades operated
assigned areas, and moved rapidly

troop and supply installations. Planning was continuzous and orders
were issued for operations in new areas as the situation developed.
a. The reporting officer for this report is Major General Wil
E. DePuy, Commanding General, let Infantry Division.
b. Task Organization. Control of the operation was exercised
Headquarters, 1st Infantry Division. A Command Infantry
of
Division o
1st Group, comprised
Headquarters and Headquarters Company (-),

D z,qc"d,

1.,-

_ac~a jcoma

(24 *Aril - 6 May,
IIHC 1st Bde(-)
lot Battalion, 2d Infantry
(24 April - 1 May)
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry
2d Battalion, 13th Infantry

Lt Col Richard Pril...
Lt Col William S Hathaway
Lt Col Herbert lcburystal

(29 April - 6 tay)

let Battalion, 2Mth Infantry

Lt 0ol Robert Haldan

Troop A, let Squadron, 4th Cavalry
(4 Aay - 6 May)
lot Battalion, 5th Artillery(-)

Lt Col David C Rogers

2 Brigade TUk Fore.

Col Albert I

(with Battery B, 2d Satalion,
13th Artillwey attached)
(6 Nay - 15 4aw)

mC 2d M.(-)

lot Battalion, 2d inft
(6 hY• - 7
1 C A - 10 *.)

2i1 Battalion,1
I lot

Bkattalo,

90MIG*D

ci.iPGiWiL

Lt Co1 larl R Nttcn

18tI

(10 %W- 1$

.41
a

Infantr

-

)
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2d Battalion, 18th I.fantry
(8 I-lay - 13%•-. )
l at Battalion, 23th Infantry
(13 Xa

- 15 K,7)

Lt Col Leonard L Lowane

1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry(-)
5th Artillery(
lot Battalion,
(with Battery B, 2d Battalion#
13th Artillery attached tmtil
10 ay)

Col Wilia D Brodbeck
3d Brigade Task Force
Brigade(-)
lit3
let Battalion, 2d .nfantry
(0 •ay - 6 Fey; lo my - 16 14w)
Lt Col Jack L Gorm
2d Battalion, 2d Infantry
Lt Col Lee S Henry
lit Battalion, 16th Infnt
(24. April - 3 Ha,)
2d Battalion, 18th Infantry
(2, April - 21 April; 6 la. - 8 lay)
let Bttfali+n 28th Infantry
(6 ay -. 10 Hey; 12 lay - 13 May)
Lt Col Kyle W BDwie
2d Btealion, 23th Infantry
(3 M"a - 16 May)
lot &.,iuron, 4th Cavalry(-)
(13 Ia - 11 Ky)
Troop A. lot Squn••ron, 4th Cavalry(.).
2d Batt-Iion, 33d Artillery(-)
tery B, lIt Battalion,
(vi. i
7Ua Artillery attached)

Lt Col Frank R Time

Support Comaand
HHC let Support Comand(-)
lot Sip!).y and Transport Battalion(-)
lt
JMeical Battalion(-)
701st NaiLntenance Battalion(-)

Col Freddie W Oramling
Lt Col Herbert F Smith
MaJ Richard H Bailey
Lt Col Charles Kolankiwivi@

Division rnuops
Lt
lit bl~ioer Rittalion(-)
Lt
1st Aviation Battalion
Lt
11th Aviation Battalion (DS)
Lt
121st Signal Battalion
12Ll.ran, 4th Cavealry(-)
let
(24. April - 7 :ia'; 11 Hay - 16 Nay)
Troop A, lit Squadron, 4th Cavalry
(24 April - 6 Wa; 10 1-4 - 16 May)
1at Battali•n, l1th Infantry

Col
Col
Col
Col

Hovwd L Sargent
Harold G Klebaugh
3ohn L Lauterbaech
R.R. OCrington

(6 liar- 10 Hw)
lit Battalion, 2Sth Infantry
(10 May - 12 May)
Batteryl•B 2dLh ttaliont, 13 Artillay
wo Marlia V GNP

Division Ar-tillery

8th

t+

U~ Wajww• a *oOffert

-. 6tb AxtlxLar(-)

3d httelicn, 319th A

Lt W

orrne,

Art" 1tr7(-)
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C/C,NCR;
1- AL
Battery A, 6th Battalioe, 27th
Artillery; Battery A, 2d Battalion, 32d Artillery; Battery
C, 2d Battalion, 32d Artillery

(6May -16 may)
lst Battalion, 2d Infantry

S(7

May - 8 Hay)

lt Squadron, 4th Cavary(-)
(7 1ay - 8 May)

Troor A, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry
4. I1TELLIGMICE: a. Intelligence Prior to Operation: As Operation
BIMINGIRA,4 began the intelligence picture contained three significant
items: (1) WJar Zone C is the headquarters area of COSVI and an area
where enen forces could be rested, trained, and outfitted for future
operations; (2) Vast storage, supply, and medical facilities were
located in the zone, mostly along the RACH CAI BAC River on the
C;.-ODIAN Border; and (3) Only two confirmed battalions were held to
be in the area with the possibility that two other battalions were
located there. The VC had free use of War Zone C and located many
support facilities there. The area is well suited for the enem hit
and-run tactics fok which he has ample time to plan, train, and rehearse
the details of an operation in this area, including the critical withdrawal phase. The VC have a thorough knowledge of the area and a wmll
established intelligence net which provides them with political and
combat intelligence and warning of friendly movements. They possess
the usual stringent and generally effective security arrangements. The
eney has developed a high degree of self-sufficiency, but currently
was receiving external support. His' organization and control throughout TAY EMU Province gives him the ability to draw from the people the
manpower, intelligence, subsistence, supplies, finances, and most other
materials required to support his actions.
Confirmed or probable units operating in the AO included the C230.
and C320 Battalions, and two possible unidentified battalions. Also
reported and rated F6 were three unidentified regiments, 512 and 531
Battalions, and C335 Company. In addition, the information available
on political organizations indicated the followinga

C03VI (cover designation: Anh Trona, Chin Nam, and*R) Location WT 9334; Political Officer - Lieutenant General Hal Hau.
TAI BIM District Comittee (Cover 1 B03) Location Secretary - SUDG.
DIOUG IMDH CUAU District Comittee (Cover #
IT 3352; Secretary - San Ban.

T 240650;

36) Location -

(CAOAIST) HOLY SS District Comittee (Cover # B37) Location XT 185668 Secretary - B&Dan.
NgVW

ToWn Gittee (Cover # EC) Location - IM 2O5G0
Van 4'.

Secretary -

re VC had ondceted re" nta and po*Ssiy Wlti-regiamt al"
attacks in the IICECINI lber Mlantat=oa adjaoent to
4ar Zone C.
1lmante of 271 md 273 iseglmta had $nliaeted hea

casualties on

the AM M Regimet In %Yember. Prowios operatims b friendly
emnsin lI= IIW!N M 30, and Wiar Zone D areas Cmv evideoen that
the VC wU3 U4
his ban we".
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A primary vealmess of the enemy in War Zone C war his dependence of
the support of the people. Friendly troops operating within the area
could expect to encounter personnel who had been forcibly conscripted or •
recruited and sent there for training. 'Jost of these personnel could
not be expected to be highly motivated and indoctrinated and not yet
fully trained or equipped. His infiltration points were subject to interdiction and although his logistical system is effective, it is also primAtire - and unsuited for sustained operations.
The eneay had the capability to:
(1) Attack anywhere in War Zone C with up to four main force
battalions supported by local force units.
(2) Reinforce with two main force regiments and two main force
battalions within three days.
(3) Defend his bases with any part of or all the forces listed in
(1) and (2).
(4)

Withdraw into safe havens in CAMBODIA.

(5) Restrict or deny, for limited periods, the use of LOC's by
interdiction, sabotage, and ambunhes.
(6)

Ambush friendly forces with any of the forces listed in (1)

and (2).
(7) Conduct harassing and sabotage attacks against friendly forces
and installations.
(C) Conduct re-imental size attacks against friendly areas in
BINH DUOUG, TAX NINRI, D: HM, and HAU NC41IA Provinces in an attempt
to draw friendly forces out of War Zone C and irilict heavy losses on
the forces defending these areas.
Based on the intelligence estimate, the VC probable courses of
action wore$
(1) Continue to use sabotage, harassing fire, and ambushes to
inflict losses, interdict LOC'sa, and overrun mal forces or lightly
defended areas.
(2) Defend largor base areas with forces available, espocially
when escape is denied, but withdraw from lesser bases. The ena
would
probably not oppose large scale operations vith major units nor reinforce with units outside the area.
(3) Evacuate necessary supplies, equiament, political and military
headquarters, and large main force units to CA&MIAI or other secret
areas adjacent to War Zone C.
onaoon Offensive', choosing to attack those areas
(A) Start the
wakened by the deployent of forces, particularly ARVV, or other

Isolated
b.

omwuant bases and Special Forces Camp.

2mW Situation Dwring Operations,

beginning of the operation wa aocsu

te.

7he Intalligce pietwe at the
AlthimI

COSM installations

"TZo&
rt little
, u political
h
doubt remained
athemnot
vredia Oatioc,
penetratedml.ite
tW Votud atroop,
qwtr
elocated north of the 75 east-west er line Is M• Zone C,.
Vatth

S;
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Installations uncovered show that the area is used for recuperation,
training, and supply. COSVN logistics bases near the CWI-ODIAl Border
were hit hard.
On 30 April, an enemy battalion was engaged in vicinity of ID GO
(WT 9775). Although not positively identified, it was probably the
C230 Hain Force Battalion. Intellitence developed during the operation indicated that the 70th Regiment, not previously identified, is
probably the military headquarters that controls and administers the
various Units assigned to War Zone C, C230 Main Force Battalion may
be the 3d att•!lou subordinate to the 70th Regiment. On 29 April a
rallier stated that the 3d Battalion of the 70th Regiment was in the
vicinity of LO GO. Up until this time all VC encountered were local
force guerrillas.
The frequency and extent of contacts increased, indicating an
attempt to discourage U.S. Forces fiom continuing along the river.
Collateral intelligence indicated t1at the VC were dispersed in widely
separated squads and half squads and that their mission was to delay the
advance of U.S. Forces. It seemed apparent that what ever major defenses
that existed in TAY NINU were further north in the COSVN headquarters
area.
Of the 50 suspects detained on 24 April, 5 were confirmed as VC.
On 10 1ay, 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry captured nine men including
the squad leader of a 12 man local VC squad.
Interrogation revealed
that the unit had been formed 15 days previously and had had no
military training. On 24 April, a returnee, NGUYE MI G IHUT, rallied.
He reported a base camp called B65 in the vicinity of XT 445540, contalning 3,000,000 piastres worth of supplies guarded by CO man. Twenty
3amrans were observed by "Lightning ,g" on 1 Nay and two were sunk there
nn 12 !icy. A bridge capable of carrying track traffic was destroyed by
air on 13 iay and artillery damaged a loading dock in the same vicinity.
Two hundred tons of rice and a large building were uncovered by another
airstrike. On 15 May an additional 200 tons of rice were uncovered.
On 26 April, training facilitiep were found including mock-u:'s of
iMl-13 helicopters and U.3. howitzers. A number of documents dated in
1965 were found in the base camp, MOst of which related to the 165A
Regiment.
The 165A Regiment has beq a training unit and this was
probably one of its training qampa.
ItDthe end of April some reports-indicated that 271, 272, 273 ;,kin
Force 4eiments and 101 IUVA Regiment were poised to attack LOC ::Dill
(XU 7309) sometime ahortly after 9 ',&y Other reports indicated that the
271 and 273 Regiment. had left Var Zone D headed for lar Zone C for rest
and training and that they left Uar Zone D abruptly on 2P April, the
date 0peratica •IIIRMWiI began.

By 8 14Hy the eno
five

eneral areas:

in TAY 1I:61 Province appeared to be operating in

(1) The seven VC seean in the vicinity of LZ SALT LO (1T279)
were probably from the local forcee charged with the defense of Importent CM installations north of 9aat

(2)

Bt

of but

(X

grid line 901

69--35) to

ut the 5 nor

prid line tere patrols and visual reoonnai•esaone

uth

ated the loca-

ticn of batte~on od possible regimental forces (this coould be the
aics to W*aoh M7or 2W3 Unvd* It tbW did We into ~lar Zone 0)1
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(3) Aircraft continued to draw fire from the jungle, the center
of which is XT 2367 (the ency force was believed to be relatively
mall with the mission of harassing movement along Routes 22 and 4);
(4) From the beginning of the operation the woods via ;T 1743,
south of the division base, was the scene of several emall but violent
contacts with elements of a VC company believed to be C40;
(5)
Small groups of guerrillas and possible elements of 0230
Battalion continued to mine roads and harass movement with small arms
and automatic weapons fire along Route 22 from TAY NIflH City south-east
to XT 3341 and Generally east of the city to the SAIGON River.
Operations in the HICIEIN Plantation area were characterized by
the employment of mines and booby traps by the VC. This was consistent
with past military experience in this area. 1o main force units were
within the plantation area but reports indicated that the 272 Reminent
was probably in the LOING G•1UY•I
area east of the I.ICH•I.
A VC killed
on 12 Hay 12 kilometers northwest of XT 663448, had an ID card identifying
him as a member of C602. C602 is a cover nmae for J104 Battalion of 272
Regiment.
This indicated the 272 Regiment probably moved in that direction as our forces entered the LONG NGUYMI area. However, there were no
\ontacts with larger VC forces in the final phase through LOING UGUYMI.
SLarge bass camps were located, the largest of which was located at

\ XT 659464

and probably serves as the base area of Ž72 Regiment.

The

area is laced with trails and has trenches and foxholes scattered throughout.
c.

Longe Range Reconnaissance Patrols:

The LonZ Rtanke Patrol Detach-

Rent, Project Delta, 5th Special Forces Group, operated in support of the
vision from 7 - 11
hny sightings were made of -all grours of VC
dy.
d indications of a large volume of movement throughout the area. On 9
1?aY the teams from Project Delta located a VC battalion vicinity of IT
382351. Sixteen air sorties were employed, witi several strikes hitting
gCou~s of VC resulting in a probable 150 MMA. This battalion was probably from 271 or 273 Regiments.
Division Long Range Patrols were also used during the operation.
Two patrols usre infiltrated into the suspected •rea of COSW Hoedquarters vicinity XT 2192. Base areu large enough to support battalion site forces v.re located, but the team
r discovered and had
to fitht for extraction.
d. Counterintelligen.e: QPO 8-66 called for the development and
execution ot a deception plan (Amex B). The deception plan area of
operation. uss d1•msainated during coordination vis'Its with senior
advisors to the 5th and 25th ARVN Divisions. A deception F•mW Order
42-66 was inodutced into ArYVN channels b7 Headquarters, A FoRV.
The deception scheme was eaployed to deceive the Vq as to the actual
area of oerations and case him

to soya into the actual arsa of o.pera-

tion.. Ticht security vas -intained on the actual operations plan.
Reconnaisoanee flohto over the actual area in central and waotern
TA Ui Provinee woe kept to a minims, but increased over the deception plan area. ArtJllery fires and pre-planred air strikes were
plumed and requested for asueiaed sans in the deoception plan fra
Order. In addition to the originael plan operatios were planned for
the
•O•pntatinmaWea to the southeast of tA WM City to focus attentiom
wwy Stwi the plumed ftup-batte11on raid egainst MM6T BeedqiUerter.

-

e.

Terrain d Veathert Ir Zone C In the =otbmct coaw of TA1
Avohisce L la , flat 2iod with Cestle slopes. 1ith the exptum
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of NUIBA DI2 (Z 2858), all eltivatiens are less than 100 meters, and
most less than 50 meters. Tho area is zenerally h
Loliated with
fao.ly
dense jungle and is Intorspo•rcd vith rar-y marshoa, iastelands, stroams
and canals. Vehicular novemneu is ge:eralJy rostricted to existing roads
and trails. National Iute 22, Provincial Routs 4, and several unnumbered
roads compriza 4 he principal road network. lume-ous LZs exist but they
are subject to flooding d.aing the rainy season.
In the jungle areas,
concealment is generally excellent and offers some cover. In the rubber
plantations, concealmsnt irom air obcervation is excellent because of
the tree canopy, but the ground is usually clear of secordary growth.
No navigable riv-wna exist within tJar Zone C except during the ralny season. AGriculture is tha ecanomic base for the area, although som= light
industry is prescnt. ApproximateLy 10,000 people live in enwW controlled.
area of TAX ,flUI Province.
Initial operations in the area indicated the VC were not Making
extensive ure of the area east of the RACH CAI .IC River because of
a lack of water, sparse tral1 activity, and thick jungle.
Weather, initially was hot, dry, and dusty. Temperatures ranged
from maximns in the hgh 90's to minim-ns in the mid 70's, but with
April and Ma,•y
being thC transitional months between the dry and wet
monsoon seaa.ons, temperatures dropped with the onset of rainy weather.
E 8 hay, the vreathor had turned bnAd and interferrad with the completion
of a raid aganast the susp cetca COSYN Headquarters. The start of the
helilift into L` ST. LO wai delt-od 1T houru because of low ceilings and
poor Visibility. The same factors precluded tfnely preparation of LZ
VMIDU.
A s'triet of tkrinderstorms moved from the southwest across the
objective arma and the routes to the objective. The wather deteriorated
to the point where the operation had to be cancelled. On C ;lay, rainfall
at the division base was .34 inches with ereater anomrts falling over
the objective area. A total o? 3.5 inches had faLlcn in the previous
four days. Croas-colmtry vehicular trafficabilitv vus poor, with many
roads requiring exte'sive engineer effort to kecp traffic moving.

f.

CA/PSoI
(i)

Concept ant execution of Pyii.,/CA operations.

(a) ,he PsVy'Iar/CA operations during Operation BMIB
lM 2 were
characterized b;' intense activity aimed at utilization of all available
media tarCeting tuo major Grou;e. The first of these Croups oonsisted
of two targeta: the North Vietnamese Regular Force (11w) and the Viet
Cong of SYNI.
The second grou.p consisted of the civilian :*OXlace.
This Crmsp ran the gaut from GVI supporters to VC sympatahiisrs;
Comerally, they were apathetic and adopted a Owait and see' attitude.

(b)

As expected VC military morale ua

lack of previous sig•

ca•nt

initially hio because of

onatact with GVH or U.S. umits in the

past. VC living eamUata in the objective area bad also been reasonably eoof.-table. B-52 strIkes had prwviouuiy been made but their soeaee md affset an emo

morale us at ftrst, gecaly umknom.

(a) Mhe general temr of approach to COSV and IVA forces ws to
redria then of t.he p4euoal dfficulties enemo tered during theirartenaive =arch to the south to liberate a people who do not desire to be
lbeated. Thom* ft
were exposed to air attacks, sickess, and
lak of other than a bare stbsistence diet. lot Infantry Division Fs$&r
plquapd
these
!a
mditasa
the =moaintie tht the fu•b"
bald

br tbam.
hA lo•le

The sameih also e•ati=ad the pqubolaoel presse an the
th4t m

imp""an hUs travels d&a the 5M OU AMZ bta.
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a•a•nst NVA forces were to genThe objectives of the Psyý,.r Campaniv
erate disaffection, defection, redace combat offoctivexons in NVA personnel in UVA and VC units in SWN, by creatin- dissention botueen cadre
and rank and file, and increasing suspicion and security precautions.
(di) The approach toard the Viet Cong was someuhat different,
playirg on family soparation, cadres from outside South Vietnan, and
to exploit the dastructicn of the myth of VC invincibility. The major
appeal to the South Vietrnmese was the Chieu Hlo (Open Arms) campaign.
(e) Chieu Ioi interrogations indicate that although some personnel attempta4 to defect or rally nee- ARVN and US military base
camps or GI11 facilities, the best opportunities for defection occur
during ard immediately follewinC combat. lst Infaztry Division leaflets
and locidoperlior appeals ve:o responsive to field roquirements and
exploited unit identifications and situations and specifically took
advartpge of ralliers and prisoners gainei during the op'.:ation. To
facilitate tho t-,pioitation c.Z prisoners and rsliiers for psychological
warfare a Specified Information Collection Requirement (SICR) was
passed to G2. Iivision PuyOp shifted from general policy announcements
to specific themes, information and directions in the first hours of
D-Dsay. Strip maps showing rallying points were coordinated with Province
Officials und publicized on D+1.
The National Standard Safe Conduct Pass
was used throughout the opcraotin.
(f) :ass leaflet drops on the civilian population imre executed
Immediately r•ftor D-Dsy. A policy statement ixCiaining to the populace
hdiythe didicion was in the area %zas used initially. TargOting of cvilians was closely coordinated with JU3PAO w.d VIT l
tAnAer
of Information b1 iý. Ray Spencer, lot Inf.ntry Division JUSPAG •p•z•.entative.
Lr. Spencor dreltod and coordinated the =ossago for the division.

Follow-on leafleting and loudspeaker broadcaoas urged the people to
t

remain calm, ntV e:..'vy •r'cm operational arG?.s, end to provide information. Tho di-oision used iEDGAP/CA projects as a focal point to assist
G2Ao1 Tea=3 to gather information. Special attent:ion wus -aid to VC
oontrol'l' balots with a!pieals made to VC wives to urge their husbands

and sons to rally.
(g) Aong
were destruction
impeding danger
and the physicza

the opportunities initially dew loped for exploitation
of bt,%camp, securlty comipaexas end logistical cacheal
ta civilian cadre in COSVrzI U.S. operational victories;
displa7 of U.S. Forces.

(h) E"4versl missions for the first two days were pr,.lannel.
Inoluded were aerial leafletinS and the division land tail of the
convoy banding out Intelliesce Information Leaflets.
These loafets
ecleared by G2MI vho &&swed the division the =na to May for the
information.

(1)

(bi

tbp evenine of D-Doy the division bega

producing locally

develo.#% leaflets at a rate of approzatel 1(0D,OCO every eiht
hours.
Dasyelaaont and eoerdinaticen vas ctdited by the ostablishmmt of a
fril tine let Division G5 Liaise. Officer at 'WCV Sector Headquarters.
Mw division stared usinAglocally prepared leaflets at 12DO bmw,, D+1.

(.1) In a&-tion to =mda previousy wnmtioed, Vietname.
Intonation Service (bIS) psrfabzd 0-oimd loudspeaker miss lens In
ocordi~nation idth AM and U.S. PveyJar Detachmnmts. The use of baes,
pApm at post
prPmrsa
x
1 the Division JUAO Reprieatative
'm~m
di vJbtm o*wWS. Civic siati oporstlins wm. prlherly
mimt•e tatvo
end reftpe rawif. iZCI? tm
treated

mI

n
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patients throughout t
c
ci-', surrounding hamlets, and in
disputed areas. The location of sp)ecific i1.CAP sitezs were coordinated
with province officials. Joint GVII/1st Infantry Division i:DCAP
operations were conducted as a result. The cooperation of prov4ticial
health weorkers increased 'the nunber treated and enhanced the imag of
both the division and local officials. IMCAP operations were suppo.td by attached ARrN Civil Affairs and Psychological Operation Teams.
Erploitation of 1.MCAP by lii personnel developed useful psychological
operations 5nformation. The division distributed relief supplies to two
refiigpe cenpa. on threa occa.sions In coordination with district officials.
School svpplies, saubig and cloth kits, rice and other food. iiers distribiad to 240 needy families (approximately 1/+00 people). Di'cect
face to face cor.:*nrnication with over 18,000 people itas acenmilished by
the attsched PRVII/CA and Psy~lar Teams. These included speechos to
,fJDCAP oronis, groups at m=rket squares and street cornerV, emd h.ouse to
house vicits. This highlý, personal effort by the attached Viotnamase
units "Lareased the impact of Division Psyllar themes.
(k) Division loadeý 12,OOU leaflets in 200 artillery 105mn
projiectiles for or, call requests. This leaflet was a uirronder appeal
to surounded or cut off VC vnits and for rapid exploItation of local
actions. The division had an additional 300 rounds of propaganda
projectilea avolable. W(. As a separate action within the frame work of Operation
DBIINGRHI.1, t+he lt Infantry Division moved to the area of tho IH1= IN
Plantation to conduct a week's operations. It was decided to conduct
"fear" operations using the following general approazh:
(a) Convince members of the VC 1ilitary Forcos that the danser
of death is so great thgvt they ill rally in spite of their other fears.
(b) Reassure them of good treatment by the US/GV.1 officials to
whom they report, and good treatment by the Governmont of Vietnam
the'7eafter.
(c) Hold out a tangible hope that their families can be evacuated
from VC cont•olled aroas and thnreby, removed from danger.
(d)

"Fear" propaganda topics.

1. Genoral fear of growing US/GV1 might.
2. F•,ir of the B-52, regarding its surprise destructivenosa
and the 5Y,.ador,1 acy of shelter once thought safe.
1.

Fear of artillery strikes, eepeoiaI7

yr.

(

4. Fear of bombine and strafing from all tynes oi aircraft
Frnd helicopters.
..

Fears induced by the mounting casuaty, rate.

•. Fear of being slandoned, wounded on the battlefield,
esopecially under the VC policy of giving priority for evacuation and

treattmt to the liGhtly wcunded.
(3)

Results.

(a) A20,te3.
0 d

period.
i

,000,000 leaflets were dropped durie the

Five tbousad,

ive bhudred 1HP patients
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treated and a nultituft of ingipecr Civic Action proJects were accomplishod. One thousand, four hxuwred refuZees vore -rovided supplies,
including 150 generated by division operations.
(b) "Conty Fair" and "lay Day" Payfar Offensive O, erations
appeared to be affective. Initial analysis of the lst Infantry Division
lMy Da7 Paysjr Offensive reveal that utilization of the Division :and
and ARVI lst Psylsar Battalion Cultural Team In conjunction irith a veapons
displa, i,L.MCP teams and house to house CA operationl
forced the VC on
tho dofLensi e. There wre no VC inspired May Day Incidents reported in
TAY NIIDI City.
(c) Thirty-eight Chieu Hoi ralliers retm-na0 to division/Gui
offic'ALs during operations.
Thirty were attributed L7 Chi•u eoi
officials to I st Infrutry Division operations.. Criteria utiod
was
that a uallier stated the prima-'y reason for defection va 1 t Infantry
Div•.,ilm PsyOp activities. Gcnrally it uas found that the average
rellior vwae 0 years old, literate and a local guerilla. All steted
during interrogation thet they had read 1st Wnantry Division lea.fets,

howov(w only two I.oarlets were brought in.

Tbst ralliers stated that

no lea].-eta uore brought in because the cadre had declared a death
pewll• " far possession of a leaslet. Two ralliers, VC gl'ir~llan, had
in their p'nnnossion a Safe Conduct Pass, numbers 22;75A0 end 957497Z.
Additional ClJnu ebi returnees cat be expected to rally at the first
opportundty as a result of diviasion operations.

. P•a'!iers gave the following reasoni for rallugin: lack of
vifficient fooi; la•h of medical care; no pay; lonelinwss for family;
unkupt promS.es and loaders who treated them like "doj".
..
Spocific research was conducted as to the effect of B-52
Bombers. Of the 23 rallior. questioned on this subject, 25 stat,.vl
that they bad read kbont or seen the B-52 raids. Follo
.q7gare their
fears in -,i3rof priority: fear of botnjm buried alivo; efopr of thie
bozf, frrrnsrts; fear of the noico caused bX the er.pv% ion of thn b15b
and bluea:; foar of the bomber itself (unsep, umhoord, -hostl.ko).

V

l.•ore unusial is that 24 ralliers.exprosned fear of the
helicopt?'r aoschip. This can be attributed to the abnormal amount of
division fire toans operatinG in an area uherg orly a few have oerated

praviemwly.
(d) Leaflets prepared. Attached at Annex C are samplens end
translations cf leaflets prepared by let Infantry Divinim, P&'QIr
elemeuts.

5,

T.CL:•5O

The let Infantry Division was asaied the nirsion by

C3.i.
of oonducting operations deep into War Z'na C in conjunction
with aIVHN III Corpa Forces to locate and destroy VO forces wupply
cachco vni1 base camps.

6.

f!..PORDit

O

846 specified that Operation

BM.i,:r.L:'•.i would be oonduw.ted in five phases.

rbiio 1 (24 Apr

-

25 Apr).

DurinS this phase tas. diviaion(-) vas

to mouvt
the area of operation. 3d Bigade wouldi xtarodue one
efaetry bAtt4on and one artillery battery by helioopter tn eaor

-br ed to deploy.

LZ for the rainderof the

ean

A faied vn rerft

sdmttlo, tV TAX VDI 3, vas to start on thU mornig of D-Diq to Wna
in the ram"ier of the 3d Brigade, the let Brigade, and "' inf.try

battaios of te 2&4•
•i

a.

httaltow =QA thm be hoU4fted to
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LZ's in respective AO's9ftr
Ulos•ra into TAY HINM 3 airfield. A road
convoy would deploy to the division base at TAY NUT.H to position combat
support -and combat service support elements and establish a division
ba-'3 arý,a for the operation. Phase I was to terminate when all forces
are in tbo AO.
Phase I1 (24 Apr - 30 Apr). Operations to be condcted in AO WICK
and F1RD. During this phase, brigades vi1l conduct search rnd destroy
operations in assirned areas of operation. Because the strsnath and
location of VO in the AO ,•oro unknown, operations would initielly be
of 'x.t:,-.-.. size. Intelligonce reports indicatod the aroa ef operation
auod
..
nalor base c•np complexes defended by cMro tn'tor" forces.
tho base
The objeeciivw of 11se II therefore was to locate and dosLt7'
camps and their defenders.
Phaee II
(29 Apr - 2 lay). During this phase, brigades ware to
cond-ct operations in AOs NAMI and OLD3i1BI.. to locate and dc;stroy VC
forces. Ghrnge 1 to OPORF C-66 deleted U.s. Forces opepating in these
ACs and allocated these areas to the 25th ARVI/ Division Task Force.
lhase 17 0 ilay - 6 UaV).
Operations in AO DODGE and PLM.DUTI.
The obj•ctive during this phase was for brigades to conduct search and
dentroy rxrut•5.ons to locate a major VO headqiartars and baes canp •
re.•orted, lvo•,v d vicinity Irl 3181.
Because of unlmoun strength and
locat{:n uf VC forces, brigades would operate initially in battalion
size i'o.mations.
Phwa V (7 Nky - C I.Jay). Redeployment to base camwp.
].,ring thins
phase,£
iateswill extract forces to base camps 7. fixed nd rotary
wing sircraft. A
convoy would
wohicle be utilzed to redeploy su*Vlies.
and ecunp~ent to asoigned areas.
Fire support planning included artillery, tacticrl air, and armed
helicoxtoro to be placed on LZ's and to be provided throughcut tae
operation as harassing and interdiction fires and firfa on targets of
opportunIty.
Plain•in called for flexibility In execution.
Areas of operation
were to b, cadjusted, tak:in; advantage of nev intc.LUigonce.
Frag Order 4-66: The maneuver units were to occupy an aseml-Ly area
with )d Drigadz ou 1 Ihy followed by 1st Brigado on 2 J&7. (>erations
would be oondat-'ed to the east and northeast (Annex D), proeping to
continue opora~ions in War Zone C by airmbile assaUt to north of Bass .

Frae Order 45-66:

During this %%ase of Operation BLMUD'lOU

each

brigr9 vould conduet a series of opocific battelion size operations.
latto•.uo ^enre to ocnduct saturation patrolling, cordon and seamrh
operatl'oa md eagle flights in assigned AO'a to cover maximn terrain
In the inited tim available. Fire support would be provided by D3

and GO artlll~aze.

(Annex 3)

Fraj Cx-er 46-6A directed that Operation BIMMIAGH

continue during

the pmiol 7 - 9 iiq. Fori3s would be ployad to locate and destroy
the headcvurte,.
of C•ntala Oftlo South Vietnam (COOM) re-ported17
located at XT 217918. Te raid "e oper•ate would be
In
Se Is - P.ih)
A deoeption plan would be inmenmt.d W-th the
alterma'. 06 Ruadquarteru located at IT 3282 as the objective. A
ftmwd -rtlUa7 bum wl

CQNre-1ENTIN'L
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artillery fire and air saiA 1a
plan area.

vauld be cirected into the deception

Pbase II (3 *,ky) One infantry battalion and one artilllry battaliru from TF Hoollirrn;g rth would be landed at a foruard artillery
base naer the CXIflODLAH Border. After a B-52 strike on COSII Headv'
quarters a massive artillery and air preparation would be plaed on
landir'g zonex. The remainder of TF Hollingsworth (three infantry
batt•ie.ns) would land in the objective area and ove to the objective
•.bil•. blockii-g on the north and south (Annex F). One =011 A.i'r
o
b•.o:;Is.4
- to land vicinity LZ ST. LO and conduct local s:arch azd
de3tn; opczations.

tstic 11 (8 - 9 iA)

After completion of the initial attick on

COSU HeaP.Olmters, TF Hollingsworth would conduct a search to locate
and de.izvy miditional elements and base camps in the same aora.
lbase IV (9 is)

ktrvction to be made by helicopter.

Fh:,n s.urfrt vas to bs provided from two artillery bases and by
cloas aJr v.u:lport sorties.
Frnq (_-dcr /+7-66 directed that the division continue Opcration
Brell.171'• .•n:ductlne search and destroy operatione in the 11.Il
Plentai!*xoa and LONG UGUM/Iron Triangle area (Annex G).
Phazo I (9 - 12 1ay) An iMR was to be establ.she', ani operations
conducted in the ICI9,1LD Plantation area, searchhin vi.lqas and
reported VC wy stations.
P.'.:' I1 (14 - 20 147) Brigades operate east and south of UICIM031N.
2d BL':
e would attsoh south along SAIGON River to object!vP45 vi 4 .litr
XT 58 1.t.nd XT 7422, while 3d Brigade vas attacking east thbr•nh LOUG
NGUIEU ,wero to LIi E13.

7.

_U'I__:
D-i (23 April).

follow:.*!

-zd.:ts

The lot Infantry Division propositioned the

and elements in final preparation for OOper.&ion

1st, Pria•n-e - Land tail of the brigade convoy (CIIC,.1/2 Inf, 1/23
Inf) de-ertsi YhUOC %'.Udand closed DI AN.
Drig•ad - 2d Battalion, 10th Infantry and B Batter,
2h
t htta'Lcy, Tth Artillery wore airlifted vith 24 C-123 sorties from F3&R CUT
to D,'. TIi'41G. Company Bo 2d Battalion, 16th Inantry v "
t
to
CU C11 with 5 UB-1D helicopters to provide personne, for earle u.ighta
to ien on.'ictod on D-Day for convoy security. The rmW ader
' of the
battilon mved Iroe BUAR CAT to BIM HOA. The land tail of 2/13 inf,

2/16, 7nZ, and 1/7 kriW closed to DI AN.

A1 2risade - Land wil of the brigade (MBC, D Co lot hw Ph,

2/M

) aovad from LaMI CaT to MW LOL.
L•.i

ArIT. - A Tfmop, 1A CaV, M

Dot, and 8/6 Art7 depart PIM LOI

and alo@eUCW =11.
D-Da (Zi April). P912 I of O*atien DMIMIGNI oommeed at
S060 ul th a loo all uasmIt zwelvift Air Iboeoad Auv fixed •gn
. ai aft
e nd hW boaltopto.. Tvo 1sfitW batt"Ou and sapportIM
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artillery were lifted simultaneously into LZ's while the remaining four
infant%- battalions, supporting artillery, command and logistical troops
and equipment were moved to the operational area by road convoy, and
C-130 and CV-2 aircraft. The first brigade move to the area of operation was accomplished with a combination of a motor convoy and airlift
of elements of all three battalions from BIZI BOA and PHUOC Vf211 Airfields.
The 3d Brigade moved to the operational area by land and air. The
2d attalion, 1dth Infantry had staged at DAU TIIG on 23 April and was
airlifted to the forward area. The battalion had a fire fight with VC
at XT 042575 and captured 3 of the enemy. The 1st Battalion, 16th
Infantry detained 50 VCS at XT 033576, 5 of which were later confirmed
as VO. The 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry closed into AO FORD without contact.
Land tail elements closed the base camp at TAY NINH with only minor
instances of sniper fire being directed at the convoy.
D+1 (25 April). Operation BMIRIGHAI continued with two brigades
conducting extensive search and destroy operations in AOs FORD and
BUICL. The 1st Brigade searched generally in the southwestern portion of AO BUICI. The 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry and 1st Battalion,

28th Infantry conducted sweep operations and 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry
patrolled the area around LZ RED (XT 0264), maintaining one company on
30 minute alert as .a rapid reaction force. There wore no significant
cnntacts or discoveries made during the search. Th, 36 Brigade continued operations with three battalions sweeping to the southwes' in
AO FORD. The brigade CP was moved to Base 3 and established at ^T
037576. The FCL tms established between 2d and 3d Bigades along 62
3 - W grid line. The 2d battalion, 2d Infantry swepý with two companies
and airlifted Company A by UII-iD to Base 3 to provid4 security for the
brigade OP. The 4.2 mortar platoon and B Dattery, 2/33 Arty were lifted
to the new brigade CP location utilizing til-iD and CiH-47 aircraft.
During the sweep by 1/16 Inf, a short fire fight ensued with two VC.
The VC fled and left one weapon. The 2/18 Inf had negative contact
during the sweep from Base 1 to Base 3. Elements of the 1st Squadron,
4th Cavalry provided security for artillery and engineer units and
supported CIDG forces conducting search and destroy operations vicinity
.11.
of TAY N
D+2 (26 April). An increaeno in the number of VC contacts was noted
It had
on D+2 and three large supply base complexes were discovered.
become apparent that major VG supply installations were located along
the CKIBODIA Border and the eastern bank of the RACH CAI RAG River.
Four battalions were deo eoyed to the west to search the jungle area and
auspicious landing sites along the river. VC contacts ranged from squad
to platoon size forces, with brief engagements and VC fleeing after sharp
exchanges of fire. lst Brigade operations were. extensive and detailed
The 1st
searches in the vestern and southwestern portions of AO BUICK.
Battalion, 28th Infantry conducted search and destroy operations in

vicinity of area WT 982656 and VT 990695.

Several large caches yeilded

374 tons of rice, 132 tons of salt, 1250 meters of plastic material,
850 sheets of tin, 1815 gallons of fuel and on* boat. The 1st Battalion,
2d Infantry end 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry conducted a relief in place
operation. After the roelef was offected, the battalion swept north and
west along the RACl CAI BID River.
Three minor contacts we made &wring the dq in which tbroe VC ware
killed and a AX assavilt rifle was captared. One exchange of fire was

with three VC acros the rivr (I- .CANDOSI)

at it 9766.

"%a3d Brigado Ooaide deplaed the 2/TI8Lf Gn a ~.e) north and
last and 1/16 laf simepig vast. Ma. 2d Bttalion, 2d Infantry rinalned
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at the brigade CP In r-ssve.

DLýxg the sweep by 1/.6 Inf: base camps

and w•e stations were di;covered. Company C engaged an unimov nu=ber
of V, ia a base camp at XT 003575. Artillery and air were imnediately

eaployed to assist in cutting off the VC oscape routes to the 5outh and
east. When contact was broken at 1830, U.S. Forces had killed 5 VC (BC)
and capt!r.,d four small arms. Four contacts were made by e1nmonts of
2/18 R", during their sweep west and north. Company C mado contact
vi;th 6 - 8 V'Pin a base camp at "rT 993619. The company pursued the VG

b.t. los. conttat.

At 16Z7, A Company engaged approximately 25 V(" at

WTIo.51killing 2 (PG).

[

V,- lat &iqArron, 4th Cavalry continued the mission of p:o-ido3in•
aoeamitity eand supporting CIDG forces. All operations were -. thoub
inlcji~•'t.

D+3 (27 April). A thorough search of the banks of the PAC'I C41 BAG
Rivm.- -oas conducted wb]ere lrgo supply installLtions had been uncovered.
VW.
(riatact waro litited to brief encounters with onipers and squad or

asm-3. rJe elec-mts. The l1t Brigade conducted axtansive and dets2.led
vezui and destroy operations in the west and southwestern portions of
A.G r,
with attention directed to the river bank where lI-are stores of
mat-%ril and food stuffs had been discovered and destroyed. A it-u-up
was n.,
hi+h
3d 11igade elements at XT 0264. The s loDatta!!cn, 2d
nm i.r7 socured an LZ for tho. introduction of 1/16 Inf, 2/33 .Arty(-)
and 3d ;ie CF, then quichly reorganized and conducted en aiizobilo
ansault into vicinity I-IT 975675. The 1st Battalion, 2Pth iTnfntry,
ud.-'n•r•ed large amounts of VC supplies during search and destroy op-:atinnci along the river. Base cwaps and supply caches yi:slded the fc-11o',.zu•" 6 huts, a mess hall and classroom, 44 CHICO grfwaaes, 150,5 tons
of rica, 500 pounds of cloth in bolts, 200 pounds of grain, and aseorted
domments. ilcmonts of the 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry discovered and
dentroaed 63 tons of rice, 50 pounds of salt, 800 black uraforms, 16
boats, anJ 6,000 khp:i uniforms. The battalion had tw¢o contacts during
the day. Three VC were killed and their small arms captured.

"

Th~c 3d Brigade CP moved to vicinity of XT 023645 by CII-47. One
helic:-.ýr vat; hit by sniper fire from XT 0357. 're 2d Battalion, 2d
ft,'"
evr.c+.od 1,600 pounds of rice from vicinity of ZT 045565.
Th.- batttlion r .:ved by U11-ID to vicinity XT 023643 and establiched overnight po•tiona. The 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry searched south r~ong
the rivsr. A battalion base camp was discovered at UIJT
991619 contaaining
t.'o
fi1e
M-Ioarl"
clazsrooms (100 - 150 persons each), 50 Iuts, and a
a.pp~y pint ccn 4a:Lned uniforms, a kitchen, 20 tons of rice and other
Lis.ellaneou, supplies end docteont3. Several comple-es wAre found
along t2ho river that indicated a aeries of way stations. The following
it#rn were found and deatnoyed: 200 huts, 50 tons of rice, 1 (25-50 uP)
di~ese migino, 1 gasolino generator, and 1 - 2 1W ,.nino.
Company B

deoor .i a'i awmunition manufacturing complex at 'JT 992687.
1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry continued the mission of seority and
petro6llng. In two separate mino incidents, APC's suffered minor damage.
Troop B enur-aged an estimated 20 VC in vicinity IT 1'="96 at 2012 hours
with vmknow resultas.
D+4 (20 April). Operation BID4IIGIW continued with units conduot,:aug .,erc.h and destroy operations along the RACH CAI BAC River and
altok . southern portion of AO BICK to the RACH DEN DA Rtier. Luser.n'o W. ban* csap., estimated to be company or battalion size, with
vamions morly each.. were disoovered. A sig•iA£fant nu•er of aines
and tioo, t-pe were eaountersd along roads and trails, particularly
leading to bse co areas. None of the lnstallations ware heavl
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defended, %rithonly VC "mitsof squad or smaller size continuing to be
encountered.
The enerW continued his tactics of sporadic fire and
fleeing, abandoning their camps or positions as division forces advanced,
The 1st Brigade continued extensive search and destroy operations in
AO BUICK with emphasis on the saturation of the bank of the RACH CAI BAG
River between WT 965715 and WT 963680. The 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry
discovered a rice cache of 32 tons in vicinity of Vr 969700. While
the rice was being destroyed, an unknown number of VC were engaged by A
Company, one VC was killed. Company B executed a rapid sweep to the east
to maintain A Company's contact. Air and artillery were used to block
the enemy's escape, but the contact was broken. The lst Battalion, 28th
Infantry conducted operations without contact, but located several supply caches.
Fourteen buildings were discovered at WT 993674, containing
miscellaneous training aids and supplies. A rice cache of five tons and
some medical supplies were found at WT 995679. Company C located a base
camp irith 30 buildings, one of which was a dining hall containing eight
stoves. Three huts and ten tons of rice were discovered by the came
company at WT 984677. The 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry conducted operations along the river in conjunction with 1/2 Inf. &nphasis was placed
on the thorough destruction of supplies found on 27 April.

.

There ias no major contact by the two battalions sweeping in 3d
Brigade Zone. The 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry found a large base camp
at XT 000639 containing the following: several CHICON Claymore - type
mines, nuierous booby-trapped CHICOIN grenades, several oxen, picks and
shovels, male and female sleeping quarters, an 8-bed hospital, a cooking
area for 50 people, 1,200 pounds of rice, and 10 huts. The lot Battalion,
16th Infantry remained in reserve and secured the artillery base and
brigade CP until relieved by 2/18 Inf at 1145 hoars. The battalion
then swept northeast wIthout contact. The 2d Battalion, 2d infantry
swept east to the RACH BZ DA River and then north and south along the
west bank between 63 and 66 L - W grid lines. Negative contact ias made.
Two mine incidents damaged an APC and a tank of the 1/4 Cay.
D+5 (29 April). As Operation BIM.lGHANM continued, the 1st Infantry
Division penetrated deeper into War Zone C with a two-brigade assault to
position forces astride the main VC east-west supply route into War Zone
C from CMBODIA. 3d Brigade 4!lements mov.d into AO LINCOILN, while the
lIt Brigade elements
1st Brigade oommenced operations in AO MCM.
were airlifted into the new base area. Ist Battalion, 2d Infantry continued search and destroy operation along the RACH CAI BAC River as it
Twenty-two tons of rice were destroyed in
swept north into AO l-E4RGU.
vicinity VT 97n7.
The LZ (IT 032718) was assaulted by 1/28 Inf and
then secured for the remaining brigade elements to land. An estimated
fifteen VC were engaged at XT 032710, situated in a fortified position
with overhead cover. As the position was assaulted, the VC fled. The
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry swept north along the river in conjunction
with 1/2 Inf. A major hospital complex was discovered in vicinity Wr•
9777M36. The complex measured 100 X 300 meters and contained elaborate
laborator, facilities, 1000 pounds of medical oupplies and 30 tons of
rice, hospital wards, surgical facilities &W admnistrative and
storaCe areas. The area also eontain-A 1& buildings. During the day,
the battalion located and destroyed a total of 108 tons of rice, hovever,

no sinificant contact %= made.

avwont of the 3d frgada CP and 2/33 Arty(-) Was made bi C..47
The
afroraft into IZCM (IT 025M85). The 2d httallon, 2d Infantry Was
a.rl1fted to l CM br Bl1D, preceding the brigade element end
OP a artiwluy base. 1he lot Battalion, 16th
aeoed the brIe
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InfaUtry was also lifted by UiI-ID into LZ CiHOR). Search and destroy
operations were conducted to the northeast, but no contact was made
with the VC. LZ RED (XT 020640) was secured by 2/18 Inf for extracto
tion of 16t and 3d Brigades. The battalion then moved by UI-IDBrigade.
RI- and was placed under operational control of the 1at
iAO I.S
-D46 (30 April). The 1ot Infantry Division continued its search of
the CAI BAC River along the CAMODIU Border. One company of 2d En,
16th Inf remained to destroy the medical center discovered 29 "pril,
while the battalion (-) and 1at Battalion, 2d Infantry continued north
along the river. 0845 hours, -both battalions began to recoivo heary
SA fire from the tree line north of the village of LO GO (.JT 9775), ana
simultaneously received AMfire from the west (CAMBOD61A1) bani: of the
river. Fire was returned with SA, AV, a-ad artillery, and effectively
suppressed the tiring from CAMBODIA. Company A, 2d Battalion, 16th
Infantry succeeded in enveloping the right (eastern) flank of the VC
force on the north, killing 8 VC and destroying a company size base
camp. The lst Ba, 2d Inf closed with the VC forces (estimated at a
battalion on the east basn) and killed 42 VC (BC) plus another 75

(probable).

2d Battalion, 16th Infantry killed 4 more VO during mop-up

operations. The total VC losses were 54 KIA (BC) and 100 KIA (probable determined by aerial observation on the west bank of the river).
Contact was broken at 1(405 hours.
3d Brigade conducted patrolling out from the brigade CP with two

infantry battalions.

let Battalion, 16th Infantry ias placed on rapid

reaction status at 0950 hours and was pulled Uack to the brigade CP
area. 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry conducted SO operations, north,
destroying a bunker couplex that encircled the brigade CP. Company A
encountered a trench and bunker at ZT 022797 which was defended'by a
small VC force.
1et Squadron, 4th Cavalry conducted a night sweep from its CP to
XT 1569. Some SA fire was received but no major contact resulted.
D+7 (1 Hey). Only light VC contact was made as the division
continued mop-up operations following the LO GO Battle. 1st Brigade
conducted battalion size S&D operations in the southern portion of
AO 11,•RCUY nettung 51 tons of rice and 3 VCC. 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry wa3 detachel from 1at Brigade and lifted from AO MCURY to LZ
WILLOW RUN (XT 3147) where it was attached to 3d Brigade. The other
3d Brigade elements were extracted from AO LINCOLM to the plantation
area vicinity LZ WI
W M closing 1714 hours without significant
incidents.
let Squadron, 4th Cavalry secured LZ WILLOW RUN with Troop B and
swept the plantation area for the arrival of 3d frigade. Division
Artillery elementa supported the extraction of 3d Brigade from Bas6 2
and continued its extensive HLI program.
J+8 (2 Nay).- let Brigade was airlifted from AO IJMtMY to the
south aide of the plantation area vicinity XT 3250. The LZ was secured
b elements of lot Squaron, 4th Cavalry. The first lift departed the
PZ 0645 bours and the last W
oe elements closed 149 bourn. No oootaste were made 1- the aeW AO.
Xd Brigade condeoted care and agntenance and stood down from active
Operatons. Pflns were begun for operations in AO AUSTI3 between TAY
I=
and DAB TMIM.
let Battalion, 16th Inantry detained 3 VS While

amfta

sweesalt patromls vioizdty IT 336W.
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1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry secured the LZ vicinity 7T 3149
1st Brigade. Some SA and AW fire was received 0635 hours but
damage resulted. Troop B plus tanks secured the road from XT
to XT 371424 for 1st Angineer Battalion work parties. Two VC
killed during the day while this mission was being performed.

for
no
253500
were

Division Artillery elements escorted by lot Squadron, 4th Cavalry
displaced from Base 2 after the last infantry elements had departed and

moved to a new base vicinity XT 3050.

All elements closed 2035 hours

without incident.
D+9 (3 May).

Both brigades conducted care and maintenance in the

plantation area east of TAY NINH. Plans were dwveloped for operations
in AO's AUSTIN and FIAT southeast of TAX NINH City. -3d Brigade relieved
1/16 lnf by 2/28 Inf in the operational area using a CV-2 shuttle from
SUOI DA (XT 3358) to LAI MEM. At 2000 hours 1/2 Inf departed the perimeter and began moving toward the village at IT 40414 to conduct a cordon
and search at first light.

L1410 (4 iMa).

l1t Division elements continued active operations in

Operation BIIUIIIGHAM with 1/2 Inf searching a village at AT 4044. Four
VC were killed and four SA captured when the VC tried to flee the
village in the early morning. 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry moved to search
Objective 32 (IT 3539) at 0655 hours. During the day four VOS were
detained and several tons of rice and other supplies destroyed.
lt

Brigade elements remained in their base camp perimeters until

1830 hours when 2/16 Inf moved to XT 343480 to position itself for the
next day's operations.
l1t Squadron, 4th Cavalry secured engineer work parties along the
Route 22 bypass and attached Troop A t4 1st Brigade. Troop C escorted
3d Battalion, 319th Artillery from IT 170740 to TAY NINM after extraction of 25th ARVN Division elements from AO's NASH and OLDMILL.
1st Aviation Battalion participated it the emergency extraction of
a CIDG company which was trapped by an estimated two VC companies
vicinity IT 570760. Seven Ut-1iD's and two fire teams we:7 dispatched
and effected the pick-up by 1630 hours.
Brigade conducted three separate battalion
,D+11 (5 Nay). lt
operations, with 1st Battalion, 28th Infantry 'searching the area
around the brigade base, 2d Battalion, 16th Infentry attacking a
suspect VC assembly area, and 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry conducting
004 light contact was
an airmobile assault into an LZ at IT 432451.
2d Battalion, 16th Infantry's attack was premade on the operations.
ceded by a CS preparation of the woods vicinity 7,375478 followed by
TAC air and artillery fires. No contact was made but some mnitions and
rice were discovered.
3d Brigade continued operations in AO FIAT with Ao significant
contact. 2d Battalion, 28th Infantry conducted an i•'obile assault
south of the ORIZKL River into the TIM THUAN Forest and attacked

to the south toward RFA7 blocking forces.

Fifteen ton of rice were

destroyed but no major VC cbntact was made.

D+12 (6 1%q). Ligt VC contact oontinued in AD' ; A
AS,
1/28 Info
lot brigade headquater tUrned OPCO of 2/16 Info 2/13
and 1/5 ArtV o~ to M higede at 1700 howr and moved it equipment
tr on=
and perecmel to TAX I= Airfield. 2d Battalion, 1th
s i the E l
timed lnterdiotim of It onmiation and liaison
t Me
00 Flastatim Wes of DM TIU, kilin We VC (D0) and

CONFPt~Et'TAL4

(estimated) during the day. 1st Battalion, 18th Infantry was lifted
b7 C-123 from BEAR CAT to TAY NIfl and came under division control
upon closure at 0915 hours.
3d Brigade continued eagle flights into the TI1I THUAN Woods with
2/2•. !)f wid conducted village search operations vicinity XT 328405
with 2/2 Inf. One VO was killed and several VC captured during the
day's operations.
1ct Squadron, 4th Cavalry escorted 8/6 Arty elements from their old
area to prritions vicinity XT 338582, and also relocated the squadron
CF +o tbat exea. All elements closed 1830 hours without incident.
D+13 (7 Nay). All elements except 1/2 Inf and div arty remained in
their periieter areas at the plantation east of TI! NIN, in preparation
for a rf.s 4 .ve heliborne assault on a suspected VC headquarters at ZT

PiT. lst Battalion, 2d Infantry, l1t Squadron, 4th Cavalry(-) and
artY!.,ry units displaced by air and road to Base 4 (XT 2867), with
S.'t.-tý.
C, 8th BPattalion, 6th Artillery, Battery A, 2d Battalion,
32d AkrMllery remaining at SUOI DA. Uhile securing the LZ for 1/2 Inf,
Trýnp h, 1/4 Cay engaged a small number of VC killing two and capturing
tw) Ee.tponu.
L1-114 (8 Ilay).

The division continued Operation BIS]M1G

with the

com'r-r.m:'nt of the attack by TF HOLINQSAORTH (Hq 3d Bde, 2/2 Inf,
2/18 Th, i/28 Inf, 2/28 Inf, and 2/33 Arty) to the northernmost portl,: o cf Zone 0. The initial lift of 2/2 Inf was delayed from 0630 to
01uO hcurs 1'-,,ruso of extremely poor weather. After the 2/2 Ynf and
alwwst tMK) .1,tt.oriesof the 33d Artillery had landed at LZ ST. LO
(Z'T 27 172) the weather again forced a delay and prevented further
in rolt-tiqn cf the task force elements. Accordingly the decision was
male I-'extract the conmrtted elements from LZ ST. LO and cancel the
remaindv of the landings in LZ VMDUN (IT 236922). The extraction
startcd 11300 and was completed 1605 hours with all elements returning
to their previous positions.
2d Erieade element, at 1330 hours commenced movement to Base 4,
with 2/18 mt and 2/16 In m-king landing at or near the base to
oonntor a suipected VC bldldup to the northeast. The brigrAe GP and
1/5 Arty displaced to SUOI DA and Joined the div arty CP. let &quJcrono
4th C•ralry and 1/2 In, al-eady at Base 4, cam under 2d Brigade control at 1430 hours.
let Battalion, 18th Infantry, division reserve at TUY NII-IN, enpred
20 VC at 1125 hours vicinity XT 172474. The contact lasted until 1205
hours.
beoqueatlXy a BAR and some mmiltiona were found and destroyod
in a base camp at the sm location.
D+15 (9 fla).

Ulith the abmndonment of the raid on the VC instal-

lattion, in the ,far north of TAY HIM Province, the division shiftod
CptTreStl.C.e BM--

4 to .the east into the DAD TIN;G - ,-,IC.DI Plant&tion aries. 2d Brigade remained in the SUOI DA area conducted SiD
operaticat€
with light contact. 3d Brigade displaced its CP avd axt4l-

1,7to the HICUEJN Plsntt.ý4cm are vicinity IT 58250 after tho

vare

bid beew semured tr 2/2 Int. lt
Battalion, 2th hfantrzy uupwt
by cr. battery airlifted to DAD TWIG, conducted am airmabdte mie.unit
into the SI CuI
en Plantatim vast of DAD TIM.
2A Mtto"Uin,

21 bfantry was squently lifted into the brigade C? area and uok
Tap saguitir potAMSs.
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slt Squadron, 4th Cavalry :em.ined attached to 2d Drigade except for
Troop A which joined 1/23 Inf in the BMI CUI Plantation.
D+16 (10 iay). 2d Brigade displaced from the SUOI DA area to DAU
TIMG to attack southeast along the SAIGON River with two infantry battalions. l1t Battalion, 18th Infantry was released from division control at 1603 hours and moved by air to DAU TI1IG where It became 2d
Brigade rese~rve. lat Battalion, 2Wth Infantry with Troop A, 1at Squadroa, 4th Caoalry attached, was released from OPCOH 3d Brigade 1200 hours
and %eme division troops with the mission of securing convoys and
onxf'r*.
eo
r aments in the BEN CUI area. Division artillery al'-aenta
dinp.i=ced from SUOI DA to vicinity XT 396434 closing 1710 hours.
7A 1rigade elements conducted village searches in the HICHFMI
Plantation without significant contact. A total of nine VCC wern
takir. .1z 1/28 If in the village at XT 464450. 1st Squadron, 4tt CQva.7%.-") r.fter se.:orting div arty to its new location, was attache- to
3d It*',:e and established security positions around the brigade CP and
artUtcerr.
D+1 7 (11 Nby). Operation BIMMINGHA4 continued with 2d Brigade
attackcug swtheast along the east banks of the SAIGON River from

MAU TI1e1G und 3d Brigade continued operations in the iICH1•I11 Plantation. Z2. m'•gade detained 14 VCS and destroyed four tons of rice but
mads no .ontact with armed VC forces. 3d Brigade searched several
vil.•.:, in tha plantation area using all thre!e infantry battalions
(1/?.,/2, 2/28) and the lot Squadron, 4th Cavalry. The squadron
retiunedl to division control at 1800 hours.
lst Battalion, 2Wth Infantry remained under division control and
conduct.W extensive patrolling in the BEN CUI area .tile securing the
passap of div arty an1 "IJClet Infantry Division elements. Division

Sartillry

moved 8/6 Arty --) to join 3d Brigade, while MIB and the two
attaehod 8" batteries displaced to the west banks of the 3AIGON River
outside DAU TIMG. The division TAC CP moved by road from TATY 111 to
DAJU TjrT&, cl•s.ing 1315 hours.
W.•18 (12 Ney). 2d Brigade continued to search south alcng the
SAC•.i Rivwr iv-ih 2/16 Inf sealing and searching a village at r2 5338,
and 2/1( Inf conducting wall unit patrols from company bases. 24d'.!?tt.%lion, 16th Infantry discovered 75 tons of rice and VC uniforms in the
ville," but IPW personnel were not able to identify anyone in the
village an V%. 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry discovered an arms cice
contanitrg 67 weapons and explosives.

34 B
edo
moved fron the 1I4CHMIN area to comence SU operations
east Domv- Route 13. let Battalion, 28th Infant,7 was placed uM'nr
OPCtA .:,i 'Ilgade 0700 hours and conduoted an airmobile assault int3 an
IA ae iT 662533.

S3t~h

Company A commoed to search north along a streamline

Wabilo Cimpanies B and C searched to the west. 1510 hours Company B made
euataet with five VC at IT 619574 killing one and capturiug one. lot
Battalion.2d Infantry, 2d Battalion, 2d lnfant:y, and 2d Battulion,
ý,. rcvita'

began owopi~a east, from the lIaCHM•IN with let Batta~lion,

into
rA 619474
63245d respectively.
1&1e ona~imobil
the LZ, 2/23
2d Jai,'-atr
1sf,
and oad
;,d IT
Battallo-i.
28th Infantry main
68saultr
thro.Ch an a-Tr in sekb sigals, was hit by a CW -trlke inte4ded for
a VC force.
of the LI. The three battalios "aerhed to the east

f Ua erba

D419 (13 MW').

•

LMU 5Bg*

/

./

ame

.'

with negative oentaot.
Jbth kI~god es ntinued south and oest throuah the
md the SA~M Div. bok.

2d Algade received WMC
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1/28 Inf at 0915 hours when it closed by helilift into the new brigade
CP area at IT 534381. 1st Battalion, 13th Infantry relievrd 21 Battalion, 18th Infantry in place at XT 552403, whereupon 2d Battalion,
13th Infantry was lifted back to DAU TI;G for return to BM CAT by
CV-2. After the landing of 1/18 Inf, 2/16 Inf began searching south
encountering sporadic SA fire. 2d Brigade CP and 1/5 Arty(-) moved by
CH-47 t3 the LZ secured by 1/28 Inf closing 1740 hours.
3d r rigede continued to push east with threo battalions encoter-_ing
numuirfot mines and booby traps. At 1231 huurs 2/23 Inf foud a re 6 .nat XT 659464 but no supplies were discovcm.zd. Durin4..
tm:' u5ize baseo c;
thi nriht Company A observed an estimated VC Icompany at IT 6605Q2.
-rt,.Ulery was called with unknoun results.
1st cedon, 4th Cavalry provided convoy escort for div arty convoys
to TAt 'M!1 and return. Troop B and the asre rifle platocn of Troop D
eon4'c.'ifJ L scarch of the village at XT 520516 detaining four VC¶.
D420 (14 i!;Ay). Operation B31R1MIGEAHI continued with 2d Brigade
aeveral
supply caches near the CP and 3d Brigade thorougbly
'lotI'
ex,.-o;; a4 tha regimental base camp located 13 iHsy, After sealing and
sesrc&t ag villages at IT 585337 and T 605341, 2/16 Inf and 1/18 irf
p•.to'ed to search the adjacent river banks, while 1/28 Inf searched
cu;-. i'x-m the CP. Sixty-one tons of rice, 15 tons of salt, and other
supplic- were destroyed.
.2-1
Dattalion, 28th Infantry investigated ihe regimental ca-p
previ'va3ly d.acovered and found it to be a series of camps ovwr 1 00
m=trrc :lnng crintaining medical installations, munitions fc.L?•rle5, and
clothing caches. The entire complex had been recently atendored.
During the day the 3d Brigade C? and 2/33 Arty(-) displaced by 011-47 to
vicinity BAT BA (XT 707%66) closing 1800 hours.
An air strike on a suspected VC storage area at IT 446532 imcovred
a storagts area estimated to contain 200 tons of rice. Approxixmael- 20
djitroyed by the day's strikes and the area was marked for
tens *
fNrthu..
des-ruction by air and artillery.
-

1st &,ur~rn, 4th Cavalry conducted -onvoy and route seourity for
:•,1 ast bagineer Battalion elements. Troop C conducted a
8 erch vicinity XT %?1540 Vaers A VC headquarters was reported t7
16pecl! intlUigenco sources. A small bunker couplex vas destroyed but
to signs of ary VC ware found.
div arty

D+,71 (15 llay). 2d Drigade terminated participation in Oor,•.Iou
BT•hUfLCU wlJ.h the helicopter shuttle of 2/16 Inf and 1/13 Inf w VIM
LCI for road movement back to BWZ CAT. lit Battalion. 5th Artiliye-(-)
vro tr;:-?ly
CMW•7 to PU LOI. After the extraction of£ all other cleants,
to its ome base at PHOC V11W., clearing
1/4 Jr.f movd by UI-1 and C ?-47
the n-4ratlonal area at 1705 hbors.
U 3JMade continued sveeping to the east until PL
IT 7741)wa& reached without sicalficant oontact. let
Ct~valry escorted & nartllr elements from the fcrizr 3d
froi DAU TIM to an inte-adlate position wiciniLy IT

,IETrOR (IT 635
Squadron, 4th
Brigade C? and
371424. The

-

sqnwmu (Iwos Troop A) thin oontinued to TAX KM to prepare for the
nar of the logistoal bose back to DI AN.

D+2 (16 MW).

Operatioa MDIMIM

terminated ative opr.,ations

16 ia with the roed wýv nt f the logistial, artilleY, w4 o1
L01, MR C"I sad
A9
ad D9 TIM* to DIA,
UT I=
TA
lnots
-

L
CA
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LAI MTM. let Battalicn, 2d Infantry was detache•l from 3d Prigade and
returned to PHUOC VInia by CV-2 from LAI ME. The vehicle olemonts of
the division departed_AY 1131M 0700 hours, and the last vehicle closed
at 1955 hours into its homb station or overnight base.
3d Brigade closed onto Highway 13 aad took up positions along the
roLte to parmit passago of an ARM resupply convoy north to BAU LONG.
Several minin., and booby traps were encountered during the day. 13t Battl5o01: 16th Infantry(-)moved from LAI KMt to assume 2/28 Inf portion
o0. the route, and 2/28 Inf closed back into LAI KHE at 1604 terminating
3*Jx.Wsad' s participation in Operation BIMIEGHM.
0)+Z3 (17
Redeployment from Operation BImIdnDI-aI was cempleted
Rlay).
an -7, tancs of l1t Squadron, 4th Cavalry left TAN SON EHUT at 0330
hours tw return through SAIGON to their base at PMI LOI. The vehicles
cr.,sec 1205 hours uithout incident.
Ttf. trainas of the l1t Brigade moved by convoy from the holding aroa
e.. D! AN to PAM00 VIM deoarting DI AN at 1300 hours and closing into
H'EiUOX -'.t 4800 hours, officially terminating the operation.

8.

su
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(i)

Size of Force
J

Artillery:

Itst Inf Div Arty

le"%, 5th Arty()

Col Mrlin W Canp

w/B

try

Lt Col David CRogr

2d a., 13th Arty Atch DS, Ist Bde (24 Apr - 7
)
DS, 2d Dde (7 !hay-- 16 -Zy

2d B,

Lt Col Gerald fl Hobxinnon

33d Arty(-) w/B Btry

Lt Col Frank R Tins

1st 3n, 7th Arty Atch
D3, 3d Bde
8th Ba, 6th Arty(-) GS

Lt Col John R 'IcGiffert

3d En, 319th Arty(-)

Lt Col Wllliaz Nlordin

C Btry,2dBA,32dArty(P)

CaptJamesRHCapman

D3, 25th ARTVI
Div (27 Apr - 11 Zay)
A Btry, 2d Bn, 32d Arty (175m)
Capt hlaurice L Savoy
OS (6 i 1hy - 16 !ýia)
P,6th Ba, 27th Arty (8")
Capt James Dudley
Atch &/6 Arty (6 ý!ay - 16 fLay)
Atch 8/6 (6 liay - 16 Ney)

(2)

Ebw and When &Iployed:

Command and Control Group of Diri.ion

k'tilir'ry, •.nd firing elements from the 8th Battalion, 6th ArtlUA."y
depoatv4 PHU LOI on 23 Aprilunder escort of lst Squadron, 4th Q-alry
enrmatoto CU CHI. The purpose of these elements wanto support a !at
ftr34,.i'z, -jirobileoperation on D-Day. These elements moved to vicinity
rI 1•28f,, cu B-Day and established the div arty forvard bWse. DAt ry
B, 1;L Battalion, 7th Artillery we, lifted by C-123 from MIAR CAT to a
stri4g area at DAU TISIG. Other partioipating artillery units wore
introdunod into their respective AW on 24 April by U1-iD, (3-47, C-130,

and CV-2 aircraft " follo•:

*11/2/13 Arty (itch 1/5 Arty)
'Wi/s ry
*A/1/5 Arty
B/I/i7 Arty CAtak 2/33 Arty)
B/233 ArW

PHU WOI
lOCV
P9=O VDUI
DAD T1190

IT 02064.4 (AO 7MJICK)
IT!
025645 (AiO 11VICK)
XT 0264
AD IMUJ'A YM)D
V 0=33M7

LAI

rT 110600

M13

CONfiDENTIAL.
.21

AO r=)t

)

FRON

MJtT
**A/2/33 Arty

LAI MM,

-

T
Log Base

* Phased at intermediate AOs at TAY IIflfli 3 Airfield.
*' Originally scheduled for AO FORD but remained at Log Base and
rIppor4 .td C Troop 1/4 Cav and CDO companies.
Land ti.Us of pa~rticipating units moved in convoys from PHU LOI and
jI ANN.v*ora thwy had assembled on 23 April, to div orty foruard ibsso
oid lzg u-so vicinity of TAY NUIM.

4i

'Op•-ation BIONGIIAH21 was adequately and continuously r•,z-p.red by
wa-ttllry fire. On D-Day, 8th Ba, 6th Arty fired a prparation and
sppr•,•seive fire on the LZ at XT 0264 in support of the airmobile assault
b7 li',.
elements. The Commanding Officer and S-3, 3d Ba, 319th
Lr!•. 14j::.Id Oiv arty on 225 April to discuss the mission and concepo of
Sdoij.••t of the battalion when it would be introduced into the 4%t"Tati•i•n :4x tbe "car ifture. Heavy H&I fires were planned and cxeauted by

I*tJt DMand GS artillery along the

RACH
CAI BAC River (XT 9671 - 9761)

to rt. c-ff oner withdrawal routes.
UI fires were augmented by
imedir.te artillery response to targets of opportunity generat.td bv
SI-Xi rad "Lightning Bag" intelligence. Local intelligence wna en--roited
to :1n.37zsif, daSylight H&I missions. On 26 April, lot Ba, 5th 1,ty,

fired % preparation to support an assault by 2d Bn, 16th Inf nort- wad

wen' Ru••rthe RACH CAI BAG River. Afterwards the battalion fired
200 ro•,'ls -prier to darkness and 300 rounds tioughtout the night on VC
e|•cape routes along the river.
Artille.y vam repositioned with the movement of the 1st an=d 3d
Blrigades '-to A~s 112CM and LINCOU1I. Preparations and sup-pressive
M-',es imro conducotd by ft Bas, 6th Arty, lot Bag 5th Arty, and 2d Bn,
")3d Art.-. After the initial assault, the lot Bn; 5th Arty vus helilifted to vicinity lrt Bigade CP (XT 031718). The 2d Ba, 33d Arty
moved by CU.-4?7 with the 3d Brigade CP to vicinity ZT 025735.
Si[d.ficant contact was made with an estimated VC B• at the village
of Lrd (XI on 30 April. The 1st Ba, 5th Arty, reinforced by 2d Da, 33d
Art, uatiatctd the area on both sides of the CA1BOWDIAN Border.
By 3 M4y, direct sup•ort artillery units had been helilifted to
the lripde asseby areas southeast of TA! NIIM City. 1l. 1st Division
elmants were criented in AOs FIAT and AUSTIN to continue battelion size
opxrationos to the east. Concurrently planning *m condueta.l for the
rzi, t be conductod on the COSII Headquarters in the north. Div aurty
was 4o pl-ay a predominate role In the execution, including the introductUrn of 8' hoeitnere and 175=a e-ns. &apport of operations in AOs FIAT
and M'JJX
continued with preparaticns of LZ's, IMI fires, and 21esi0ns

fired on tarpt. of opportunity.
Div arty elamenat received an alert an 6 ••y to move to Arty Pase 4
in su;Tter of o•prations to be conducted north and northeast of TAY UM
City.
-"-yC, SM
t
, 6th Arty disp•aced to viinity of
DAt
mt -

pert t:.e novoomt of Mv Artr to Due 4 an the next dq. Btfy A, 2 1h,
32d Arty occupie a pouitioa near MMUID (IT 3460) and oý =der 01"C=
dv 01Y. Dt7 Co W ft, 32 Arty and A Dtq, 6th Da, 7th Arty7 w
attabad to 3th Ba, 6th Artly an mno
into poslton ioanitr
•t.
v arty
baue (M, 251). * 7 lay, the Div Art;y Task Pore, a--- C ay, th
Ba, 6th Arty, and A tay,
Ba, 32M Arty, moved mmeute to Bas 4.
Due to haVy reins, o47 a port of the teak forces reached Bume 4. The
elnta Pvwiedw In poeltia at Bume 4 to wn~pcewt V' MLIU 3M bta
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because of deteriorating weather conditions, the htsliborne assault was
aborted. In lieu of this operation, TF iIOY wvs supported while conducting search and destroy operations around Base I. Planning and proparation began in support of the operations to continue east in the BW
CUI - i1IC1MLIUT Rubber Plantation area and south to the IRON TRIAIGLOP.
Artillery units too heavy for lift by heLicopters were extracted Lom
Base 4 following a major engineer effort on the rain dmaged roads.
On 11 ,Vy, division artillery repositioned to continue support of
Operation BIRMMGHAM east and south. The 3d BR, 319th Arty terminated
their participation and were extracted frcm the operation. By attachinr tha 155"m, batteries to lst Bh, 5th Arty, and 2d Ba, 33d Arty, a more
favorable balance of artillery power was achieved.
V

i:

The 2d En, 33d Arty was airlifted to 3AU BANG on I4 May, while
planni.• continued for repositi'ming of artillery units to Mupport
covoys returning to home station on 16 Ily. With termination of
2AI Brigade participation on 15 Uay, let Bn, 5th Arty uas helilifted to
PFUOC VMIH. AUdle the 2d Ru, 33d Arty remained in position vicinity
of BAU BAIG to support 3d Brigade, div arty elements moved by convoy to
home stations. After supporting an ARVN resupply convoy on 17 1Way,
2d Bn, 33d Arty, returned to LAI MW3.
Artillery support was continuos throughout the operation. ztillery
%mitsfired preparations, suppression, harassing and interdiction,

counter-mortar and anti-pbrsoonel, equipmantp and installation missions.

In addition, missi=n3 were fired in support of resupply convoys and
engineer work parties. A recapitulation of missions fired is at Annex H.
CoMManding Officer, 0th
Mn,
6th Arty was responsible for organization
of the div arty base and coordination of security with 1st Sqdn, 4th Cav.
Artillery liaison officers and forward observers were provided as

follows,

1/5 Arty
2/33 Arty
23d Arty Gp

lot doe (subsequently to 2d Bde)
3d Bde
1/4 Cav (3. FO and one LNO)

Boundaries between AN.were established on fire coordination lines.
Initial AOs were free fire areas, but operations in southern MOs
reqTred clearance from AM in most cases. listsorological Data was
oroadcast daily at 0200, 0300, 1400, and 2000 hours from div arty base,
by phone on request. Prparations on LZs Vere planned and ezecuted by
direct support batitaliono and reinforced on-call by general sauport
artillery. Units conducted rq-iatratioas or fired check ronnds In

vbmlity of LU prior to tiing prwratlon.
b. fteineor:
()Sise of brca:
Hq 1lat &Vp V(-)
A 0oAw~g lot bp

()Capt

D (oq @Mp lot ba h(-)

&up elow

Lt Cal Boimd L Sargent
Charlus Kaatwtcs (CAL)
Capt D.C. Sovb r7 - 4Ifi66
c(pt J60 N ow

a 00

platme 000"MW

I~
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(2) How and ihen Employed: The first iajor task given to the
engineer battalion was obstacle clearing for the convoys moving to
TAY NINII. A road clearing engireer task force noved to CU CMI on
23 April. On 24 April, six mine detector teams with security were
airlifted to six critical bridges on Rloutes 1 and 22. Simultancousl•,
. spearhead element of cavalry and engineers, equipped to replace
blown bridkes moved ahead of the main elements. Engineer operations
within the AO wore devoted initially to improvement of roads and installations of water points at the log base near TAY 1111. The road between
TAY I"21r and SMI DA was repaired which included the construction of a
tinb,-r bridge at IT 273513. The finished bridge was a Class 30 with a
1bjm-so to the east for heavier equipment such as tanks.
kngineer tasks
thUoughout the operation were involved with filling ruts, and rauoving
berns, the VC had emplaced and widening narrow stretches to accomodate
heavy vahicles. 1any culverts were installed.
On 6 ,I'y the engineer battalion was given the mission to conatruct
end rilnir the road from IT 335577 to XT 282678 for the passage of dlv
crty supporting maneuvering infantry units in the north. Work on the
road began with the filling of ruts caused by ths early morning rain and
the pa•,nm.,e of tanks and APG' a. Laterite of a good quality was not

available so dry fill taken from two pits opened by the engineers uas
isod. Culvorts had to be installed along many roads to keep the stauding
vatzr from deteriorating the sides of the road.
hach bulldonor and dump
truck hteling vas necessary for the extraotion of the artillery from

DI.se 4.

The next major task of the engineer included the building of bridges,
filling cuts, and reinforcing existing bridges for the paasage of artillery and supply vehicles to the mcIm.Ii Plantation area. During the
24 days of the operation four bridges were repaired or replaced, approximately 100 kilometers of road were repaired, numerous culverts and bypassee vere installed, and water was supplied utilizing the follouing
equipment:
3
3
2
2
3
1

r•adors
..wip loaders
bt'.•ldozers
tank dozers
erdlators
stool wheel roller

I wobbly vheel roller
13 dump trucks
1 ireckcr

6 - ton trucks,
5 3/4 ton tra..s
6 2t ton trucks
2 ML trucks

11 bridge tracks
a.Sigal:I
(1) Site of •ore:
Hq 121st MC D

Lt 0ol. R.R. Onarigtan

A Co

Capt J..

B CO
C 0o

let 7W~ ft nat
Xd FA. Si

Berros

Capt R.C. Doi&
ltLt L.J. U
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How and Nhen I1h,,loyed:

(2)

The battalion provided rF, MF, and

1i4 radio, and secure on-line teletye service to Division Advance TOO,
1st, 2d, and 3d BrI~ade Forward CPs, and Division Artillery Forumrd.
Company C was taxod with the mission of ,owviding the corn=unication
forward while conmunications were terninated at DI AN by A Caq.=ny and
at PIJU LOI by B Cowpany. A reinforced platoon from C Company deployed
and provided the followings

(a) Termination five VIF systems (60 channels) providing telephone hot line and common user circuits to higher, lower, and rear
echelons, requiring four Al•tcM-9's.
(b)

Commiucations center service to all elements at TAY NIW/,

utilizing an AU/3SC-29 with four secure, half duplex, teletr-pecltions.
(c)

Local end trunk switching service for all elements in TAT NINg,

roquirine one ANARVT-7 switchboard and 90 telephones.
(d) Secure radio teletype communication forward and rear for
logistinal traffic and back up commmication center teletype. Ona
ANI/•URG-26 and one AN/GC-46 were utilizod.

(a)

Y'
%elay for two Brigade Command Nots and CG Command Nat.

7hrne M1/VRC-49's were installed in a 3/4 ton shelter and airliftod to

NUI BA DJN. On 21 April the triple 11,1 retransmission set was airLifted ;,o lII BA DF&. B7 1630 hours on 2/ Aril, VHF contact was
established with Div Arty Forward, DI AN, and PIM LOX.

The 3d Forward Signal Platoon moved with the 3d Brigade Trains to
TZ I-IMU. Howover, while displacing the ANAI'C-69, it was dropped by a
Cl1-47 ard totally denolished. Circuits wero -rovided to 3d Bri.mie over
tho 1st Brigade system. When the 3d Bri-ade moved on 23 A.ril, RI comLm-icaticns was used for the remainder of the operation.
Ths 1st Forward Signal Platoon moved to the AO with 1st Dregade
Trains on 24 April. AUile dcisplaoing on 27 April, the ffl.tX-69 ums
dropped during the airlift and FII radios vwre used for comunications
for the remainder of the operation.
On 11 !ay a system to Daner TAC at DAU TIM1O0 was activated and
supportod by the Forward CP Platoon at TA! ININ.
Ti!s system was
operational through 15 Lay.
Deuirements for coummication support for the TOO/-,og B.o at
TAT NIhiU were uuolt eretelr than anticipated. Reprosentative figures
reflect this as foiiows:
(a) Installed wire - .D-1, 40 miles
Spfrnl-4, 10 miles
(b)

Installed telapbonea - 92

Circuits installed:
(a) Hotline -23
(b)

ow=

to)

Teaete - 6

o m

-

- 19
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d. U.S. MAi Force Close Air Support:
(1)

Size of Force.

During Operation BIRMMGH4,N, a total of 1,046

TAC close air support air sorties were flown in support of 1st Infantry

Division elements as fo2lows:

"DAT"
24. Apr

TOTAL

LZ

AIR

§LP.TL

PRZM-

MM

71

25

17

My

ICTION SPO

31,T

7

~~IATM
.2 (CAS)

2 (Intermliot)

25Ar42

3 (1-11)

,33

26Ar6

18 (interdict)
10

48

19 (CIs)

55

7 (cAW)

35

6 (CAS)
2 (Int,.rd,,t)

27 Apr

77

2S Ap

57

29 Ap-

69

30 kpr

64.

45

I•ay

60

39

2 i.y

50

3 iAy

30

22

6

2 (VC in open)

20

10ey
10

2

8 (ctA3)

32

2

5 (CA53)

26

2

9

3

16 (CAS)
21 (cA)

42

6 (CAS)

5 NY

4Z

6 lay

37

3

32

2 (interdict)

7 ,by

40

11

24

5 (CAS)

a l4y

45

9I

42

25

10 ,I'

2,3

23

11 Iky

42

9

31

6

2 (Covr)
17 (CAS)

2 (VC in open)

34

111 31425

2 (M)

1036
b

4 (Cover)

14 ib

35

35

15 14

40

36

T

3

#1,CK6

99

60

731

16

163

of
(2) Row,Mmr p,U
,a Mm 7th UF hod the t•sauni
juow1dng air o~wn fMr tin oparstJu. =A air was agqiud an
t~rgsU In the priwitle. 11Iat.d belay.

:..
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(a)

Ieutralization of enen

(b)

Destruction of reported enem

(o)

Interdiction of ener routes of reinforcement and withdrawal.

(d)

Destruction of known bases and storage areas.

(3)

Control Measures:

forces in contact.
formnations and occupied base

A3, but the SfKSPOT (Radar bombing) flights

were FAC controlled. Target clearance was controlled through several
means. Brigade AO boundaries were utilized as FOL's during the operatiou and all strikes in the AOs were cleared by respective brigade
ground eleaents prior to execution. Areas outside brigade .4O9but

within the division AO were cleared by G3 Air.
J/4)

Connmication:

(a) Preplanned requests were initially submitted by brigades to
G3 Air (Fud) on VHF sole users circuits. These were then passed to
II MRFOR3V, with G3 Air (Rear) monitoring. The VUF capability to the
brigades was lost midway through the operation and preplanc were passed
by either USF I radio or .Liaison Officer. Although the method was
not as satisfactory as the orignal method, requests were generally subnitted in a tinely manner.
(b) 3hsediate requests were submitted in the standard manner by
the FAC passing the request by UP to either G3 Air (PMd) or Rear, who
uould then pass it to DASC via rWF sole user. No imediate requests
were submitted directly to the DASC by units on HF. It is doubtful if
the attempt would have been successful due to interference and antenna

Slimtations.
(5)

Zffectiveness:

(a)

Close air support missions in eupport of units in contact or

destruction of targets located by units were highly effective. During
tho extraction of a Long Range Patrol in contact with a sizeable VC
force, 150 VO were killed by air. Success of the extraction is attributable to the use of tactical air.
(b) Interdiction missions were attempted by the division for the
first tine on a large scale. Same of the results were not wholly satisfactory end the interdiction progam was Inhibited by the following
factors:

1. La&k of 4perience in conducting an intadiction pro=m
at all levels.

2. Lask of sufficient 01 alr=rft. Coasequently FACs we able
to olerate o•y In the vicinity of brigade AN.. Interdiction targets
over ten miles ay

frm the AO could be hit only = a liaited basis.

1. Lack of or&an*e, especially modim and large general purpose
batbe. As a result, a amll nudb o' available sorties bit fewer tarCeot than wns deIred.
operatic..

lack
U& of definite targetin data in the initial rtmses of the
t infbamtim was not mrset and its source cold not be

evluatel. As the operati praereesu, intallincooe improved and swi
lacative tures %wem &vloped din tUs latte stin....
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(6) Results:
Buidings destroyed
Bunkers destroyed
Sampans destroyed
Oan emplacewent destroyed
Rice destroyed (tons)
POL druns destroyed
Bridges destroyed
VC EL (BC)

VC KU (est)

Secondary explosion

73
33
2
5
100 (eat)
50
3
9

255

12

(7) Ordnance expended:

S303.5

Nlapalm
Fragmontation
CGB

U-P
Zuni rtockets
e.

439.7
34.8
203
16.9
49

Tons
Tons
Tons
Cannisters
Tons

USAF Tactical Airlift:

(1) Deployment. Initial plans called for five infantry battalions,
five artillery batteries, and two brigade headquarters to make a combat
assault landing at Tid NIn• 3 Airfield (4600 foot laterite strip) on
D-Day. To accomplish this, 13 0-130 aircraft would have to complete 75
sorties. One infantry battalion would initially secure the strip and
the remainder of the units would be landing utilizine a 10 =inute interval corridor operation.
During a planning conference, IaCV-J4 personnel stated that the strip
would be unable to sugiort 75 sorties in one day, but would probably support a odnum of 60. Plans were adjusted whereby one battalion of infantry and one artillery battery were pre-positioned at DAU TIIEC on D-1 by
C-123 and a second infantry battalion was lifted into the maoll dirt
strin at W40I DA on D-Day by CV-2. The remaining elements imre to be

lifted in a proxL~taly 67 sorties to TAY NME, 3.
would be noved b. 7 C-130 in 57 sorties on D-Day.
be moved on D+1.

All combat elements
The remainder vould

On D-Dey, 2d En, 16th Inf, landed at 0625, utilizing a formation
assault landing, closing in 20 minutes. Daring the day 2200 iassengers
and 400.3 tons of equi,,aent wore air landed by C-130. Fifty-eight
sortioe •ero flown Ld at no tine was the area con.osted. By utilizing
high density loading techniques, the 50 sorties on D-Day lifted all but
five loads which were delivered on D+I. It uas readily apparent that
tVe strip could have supported more than 60 sorties on D-Day.

(2) Ream:pply. Initi•Uy, all rexupply vas to be by air with the

majority of Class I, III, and V carried by USAF fixed uinM aircraft. It
wa the respm sibilitq of 1st Logistioal Command to progr
this roeupply
t theoir forward elomnts at TAX 1M1.
A total of 6,460 tons uere delivred, praumrily by C-130 aireaft, with a daily averae of 306.4 tonw.
S*= resuply inima ocatinued all niht. Sae diffiulty wv&3 eperioneed by pilots, In finding the field widoh was lit by bima bagm portable,
lL. toe a-d noe pots.
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xrtraction. The initial plan called for extraction of the
(3)
majority of the units by fixed uing aircraft from TAX N1IH. Due to
the change the area of operation, many units were in close proximity
.to their base camps at the termination. Consequently, the USEF participation in the extraction was limited to movement of equipment and Material that could not be moved by road convoy from TAY NInH, such as forklifts and salvage vehicles. Twenty sorties were floun to conplote the
extraction phase.
A total of 716 0-130 and 0-123 sorties were
BIBI•IH•4, carrying 7063.6 tons. The airstrip
conltitcn throughout the operation, requiring a
effort in spite of moderate rainfall during the
f.

U.S. Arm

floun during Operation
remained in excellent
ninitm of maintenance
latt&- stages.

Aviation:

(1) Size of force:
1st Aviation Battalion
11th Aviation Battalion
116th Aviation Company (Mi-1)
12Mth Aviation Company (11H-1)
162d Aviation Company (UH-1)
173d Aviation Company (UH-1)
147th Aviation Company (CH-47)
173th Aviation Company (011-47)
125th ATC (Air Traffic Control Team)

71I

(2)

How and Uhen lployed:

(a) let Aviation Battalion. The battalion provided general
aviation support for the 1st Infantry Division. An Aviation Air Traffic
Control facility ima provided at TAX IfIlI (West) and DAU TI1UG Airfields
during the operation. The battalion moved to TAY NIMI (W•est) Airfiel4 on
24 April and established a division base airfield operation which conThe battalion provided
tinued until termination of Operation BIMIIGIA
three U1-lD aircraft for the Division Command Group and four 011-13 aircraft for the Division Tah CP.
The followinC was accomplished during the period 24 April - 16 N:ay

Ma

A

o

4,311

U1-1 - 1,1/41; OH-13,.- 4•0;
OV-1 - 121

CARGO

mo©v
W2BI PASMGM3

71.7 Tons

4,311

(b) 11th Aviation Battalion. The battalion was placed in direct
mztq'l'r. ;,. the division. Initial pannnin indicated that support could
beat be rendered from a forward location within the area of oe.rations.

The Headquarters Deta••-aet(-),

two aiiubile copeanioe,

and one nedi-

helicopter company(-) di•Alaced to TAY NIM 1 Airfield. Battalion
liaison ofMfcera were attached to each of the partiaipatinG br~i-a&os and
smport eomand. One air nobile ompW was pulaad in direct support of
each brigade for resAy nisaias and the medim helioopter oop=a s

iplaced In Sawral uapo for logistic resupply of the division. Al
requirements for aerial remqipl~y of the brigades were, chumneled thzou&
the brigade liaisom officer direct to the battalion for execition.
On battaliom, idth ia

airabLe ca1mpim

provided 30 MW-iD's

an 12 C&471 a to atrlift elmnto of the divialca ftma UI MMan the
rasu md con~ted ambut asmlts lift proelemated
fozimus steab
so56mes in the -ve of overtift.
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The following, us acco.:1lished during the co-rse of Operation

BflIJTIGU~I:

Sorties

5,876

227

5,147

1,141

226

2,071

14,6=3

Passengers

9,397

461

0,779 3,987

09

6,1.3

29,496

463.1

Cargo (Ton)
Hours

16.1

376.4

1,740.7 635.2

23.9 305.1

1,613.0 507.2

c. Chemical Operations Surery: During
unprecedented amount of riot control agent
Divisicn operations. A total of ten E-153
three hundred barrels of CS-1 (24,000 lbs)

168.5

2,795.2
697.2

3,91.8
5,374.3

Operation Bfl'INMGMI
an
was expended for 1st Infantry
Air Droppable CS CMusters and
were delivered fron Arrv air-

cmaft against knoia and suspected VC troop concentrations.

In each case,

CS use was followed up by air strikes, artillery preparations, and/or
infbntry attacks within ter minutes after completion of the drop. In al
CS attac~s but two, targets were located so deep in the Jungle that folly-up by ground attack was not possible at the time. In two attacks,
with r,-158 clusters, the targets were enaW troops who were directing fire
against helicopters. In both instances, the fire wan suppressed after the
clusters functioned an the target. In two CS attacks followed up by.
ground forces, no VC were found in the target area.
9.

fl'WS3

a.

IM\

56

UIA

324,

Friendly losses:

zquiruet lost: None
iquirmant destroyed:

1
2
1

1
1

-

0-1
l-113 APC's
5-ton truck

-

AIJ/12C-69

-

I.-ton trailer
10 ku aenerator.

2-

Aqpisust duagedt

I - '-ton truck
- UIAD's

15
6
7

-

11-113 APC's

1

-

front loader

•-47'a

I - '.=3 tank
2 - 5-ton bridge trucks
2 - 5-ton trucks
1 - hJARIC-69
1 -fuel t•nker

b.

jkav loase.x

KU J3067 Omt)
M Prohehboe)
12C

Ia
3

VC3

162
btm~eee30
4quipot 6eetr~ed at oq~wmds

130 - veepum
66 -ban s"cq
63 - "a&um
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6 - aid stations
34 6 114 2 -

106 358
3,.839
2
24

16
43
2,103

-

hospitals

factories
POL dcrips
Political Indoctrination Center
boat repair shop
miscellaneous production facilities
bicycle repair shop
mines and booby traps
Grenados
Si w=
250 lb bombs
toriar ro(gas
howitzer rn
CBU boiblets
rice rtons)
salt (its)

,23
35
- theat (tont)
16.5.misollanoos,food2
13,949
Mo10o

stuffs (ton)
-

s

-ahts

24,

catn nachinea

21,50
- berosens (S1)
-- threshng
o sampans
acinepl
163124
oat* and
3
",euritors
1,2 - meertorol(l
6 - motors
d
935 - sheots ofsri
2 -refriCeratsre
- thresh)ng machine
13,000
eO.ber (lbas)
(board foot)
1,30001 h-u soaen
Cenerator
81S stoves

1,162 -bateries (BA,-30)

4p~iaU~!
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supply to the forward areas Crom BMI HOA and TA N=1 I1
Air Baues.
In addition, 1st Lo~istical Co =and furnished the required ;.ateriels
Handling Fquipent (Mi;), and augmented the refueling equipnent of the
division.
(al The establishment of a central coordinating point for control
oi lOg;.3tic aircraft within the Division Transportation Office.
(d) A composite maintenance facility and a composite medical
olearIng station for the support of the entire force were set up at
the loitJical base.
(es) Zatablshment of a scheduled passenger and cargo flight daily
between each bue camp and the logistical base.
Although c•e adjustments were required during the operation, the
basic plans and preparations made prior to the operation were sound, and
resulted in the support onmmd providing outstanding logistical uupcrt
to all units during the entire operation. The extension of the ti-e
fran of the operation. and introduction of additional forcer required
tho augwzitation of certain facities. This was done quickly and
effectively vithout hinderine the logistical support rendered.
(2)

"ecutions

.- FI,
,

(a) Supply.

Glass I. The sup•ly of this commodity was accomplished with
C.
minimm diffic.4ty.!, -Sfftaient ;"A'." ration compnents were rýunished.:t
provade
all troopsa
at least,
modified:
neal"'er
.daily.rovided
ýupport::
tt-oo
..an,
all•o with;•x•
=its
durinonethen
"rest, "An,
period",
W ised:."A" rations, thire times daily. Sufficient ice 'was made ava~lable through local procurement with Iapiest Funda and resupply firn
DI All base. Stmulry packs. were. issued every-five- das.- Volume of

Operation

"A" ration. oompon•ntsik..
":,'..raon nTomeaOt

".'C

ration.

,

Mas

-1•7,8O0 ration*
13.3,445 rations.
rations

-'

.

'313,

~-',

..

2&.,

.,.

..

,* I,

.

.

- ,

"

or 710.4 short tons
...
...

.

, .,,.

I1 and IV (less reair parts).

.-

.

:

. ' .

Units carried antii-

pated Class II and IV requiremnts in their battalion trains. However,
experience during the operation indicated that sone units did not carry
adequate Class II and IV items -to.sustainLthem during the operation;I
,,
this vw ,otie•d early.in the first veek when.aargeno' rexqittitjon
:
"were placed for basic re-upply Items which should have ba available

to battalion truin~s. Utenslpi of thes operation time- frae increamed
the m•var of dmdo received. for clases n and. IV it*=. Al wer
ruiled in a rrnism o~.i~.Typcal of itame reqeppew were pas naa
and eoamt
parts, barre- nateriel, pmabn, Imnt-e,
nyloa rope and marer anenls. Vl:ms of .ase l and IT
OpertOU totaled 40 short tM.

water cas,
-%býw the

CasGles M. hba dispenuing sqxdiwat wee %he IWMitn factor
speed sad eftci
of refteing oper•atlo•.•.M a tia
eqra•
t.
"Loqurad fr the lot IkistieX Caow vae t poeidble to suport the
OPemUtiw offWetvey.. Mwe A1-Prt qvto apain proe tharix&tre
,.lm.. *itidM~al3 hbi-*a WnSUar mpeanit. p
du mr ,owpaat. WO reqMe4tft Uqny
No.e
thef
4
md sftlomW af refual~ig operAAt04qe 1,total of 12. SabI 1O pl031Ma coll iWie utoxPast4Ak we"
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POL resupply of the logistical base ias accomplished almost entirely
by air, utilizing the Air Force "Flying Cowl', and 500 gallon collapsible
drums. Sufficient POL of all types was on hand during the entire operabion. Volume of operations:
MOG.S
DIISM.
JP-4

106,720 gallons
111,127 gallons
1,021,125 gallons

AVGAS
TOTAL

56.917 gallons
1,295,389 or 3,444.9 short tons

"

•. Class V. Personnel from the 1ot Logistical Command's 3d
Ordnance Battalion drew the reciuired azanmnition from the LONG DInH
Amnmitlon Depot, transported it to the BI1 HOA Air Base, loaded the
items on USAF G-130 aircraft, off-loaded, and stored it it their forward
ASP at TAY NInH (Uert). They provided the personnel and materiel handling equipmnt (IIE) at both aerial ports to support the operation.
I st Infamtry Division units drew the required aunmition from the forvard ASP as required. The forward ASP was automatically resupplied, based
on the daily required rate of supply established by the lot Infantry
Division DAO. Stocks were adjusted based on changes in the daily required
rate of su~ply.
At ths time the daily required rate of supply for 105m and 15:;
artillery ammunition tripled, it became necessary to augment the airlift
capability with land a-nnmition convoys. let Log Command's goal was to
ertablish a three day supply on thi ground at the forward ASP by the
seventh day of the operation. Thii was accomplished on the sixth day.
1st Logistical Command later required the forward ASP to have three days
of supply on the ground with an adaitional two days on the vehicles
generated by the second land oonvo?.
The DAO section established a4 office at the forward ASP providing
the units drawng ammunition with ."one stop" service. Ammnition Transportation Orders (DA For2 581) wero vouchered, authenticated and reviewed
by DAO persornel located at the ASP Oporations and Stock Control Office.
This ali provided the 1st Infantry Division and support command staff
with instantaneous Class V stock status information throughout the operation. With this information, critical Class V items were closely monito#red and adjustments in the amounts on hand made before a shortace problem developed. At no tine during ie'operation were units tactically
restricted due to lack of aunmition.
The brigaie and artillery trains, located at the Division Log Base,
resupplied forward imits by land, and airlift from their trains supply.
They, in turn, replenished their trains from the forward AW, as quired.
By close liaison, and coordination betueen the DAO, and the bri4a,,e and
artillea7 battalion S-4's, anticipated requirments were known and provided
for in sufficieut time to preclude any roblea areas. The traino were,

alwap fni¾ and the forward uz4it wrp always supliod. The only rosuppy problems, continually faced by the units, vwa we of availability or
aircraft for lifting ummition forward.

During the final phase of the operation, a large amunt of amintion was on hand at the forward ASP. All let Infantry Division trains

were fil;ed tto
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(b) Services.
(1)

Leundry.

This service was provided to all =its.

It

as

not used extensively and was relatively slow, averaging 60 hours from
turn-in to completion. However, it is believed that this service is
Approxinecessary and continued efforts will be made to improve it.

mately 350 bundles were processed.
(2) Bath. Initially, bath service was provided by prefabricated
shoer facilities. During the rest phase of the operation, the bath unit
located at DI AN Base was moved to the rest area for troop uso during that
period. After the rest phase, the unit was moved to the logistical base,
and provided shower facilities for personnel at the logistical base. Water.
was furnished br a 5,000 gallon tanker, provided by the 1st Logistical
Command.
(3) Graves Registration. During the period 24 April 196 through
1-te15
1966, the following number of remains were processed, and evacuated
. the Forward Conlecton and Evacuation Section to the 1st Infantry
f
Division Collection Point at DI AN, Vietnam. CO. sneo dead was evacuated
to the 5th Special Ibroeg Detachment at TAX NIM, Vieta• , on 24 April

24 Apr
25 Apr
26 Apr
27AApr
28 Apr
29 Apr
30 Apr
I hay

lot Bn, 2d lnf
2d B, l8th lf
lst Ba, 28th lnf
2d Bat,2d lnf
.2d•Ba,,2thlnf
lot Ba, 16th 1nf
4th Car
1st Ba, 18th lf

0
11
6
2
2
13 (1 non-diy)
8
3

2 .May

0

2d

3
4
56

1 (non-div)
2
20

, 16th Inf

7

0
0May

1st ng Ba
let Ba, 5t4 Arty
HE Div
Sth Ba, 6th Art
74th Avn

G lky

3

5th Sp Poae Gp

9 zIk

0

Total,

•a•y
iaoy
May
}lk,

10 may

1

12 May

13 1.by,

7

lir
15
Total,

64

22
6
6
5

5
4
4
3

2
2
1
1
1
1 (non-div)
1 (non-div)

64

0

(c) Nainteanoe. The maintenance elemet Initially took direct
exchange (WX) Items I.e., earburetors, reglators, dstributors, a -11

amount of m r mbi (generator me-nos), and Casketr to sutain a
two week operation. R
of er supply tum w aomplihed
air from TAX 1•NINS Lg
e. Inl
A
prodded two C8.47's and
oa WI-1 to support oond
fregmetly not ovailab3A

element

for logistics resupply.

The•

re

to mppu;ly repair parts from MI All to TAT RMM4.
A 2Ad-on
w*lead of repair part. wsm required dally. Special flights
WA to be requeted esob dmy to transport thee parts. Us CV-2 eoouwar
sexviee could no# be eed slaw the aircraft was frequently loaded by the
tim It reached BI M and lackd ram for the load of repair parts.
aRlw=ud ban brwn me responsive it a 47 bWd barn available on
a dally~ boeas. be £bloudg Jobs mer omýeted iawl the operations
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4a - Automotive
184 - Electronic

GIristr~ftent

21 - Artillery

35 -anULUArms
30 - D~ignee Fquipmwent
153 - Aircraft and Components

484 - Total
Remowval of unserviceable sub-assemblies (regulators, generators, eta),
by using units hindered the repair of equipment. The piece of equijment
could not be completed until the unit returned the items which had been
removod. Aircralt maintenance was accomplished on site by a contact toam
which remained in the log baus area. Minor repairs and adjustmaents were
made on site. "ajor repairs were accomplished by the maintenance base at
PHW W1. The organic aircraft flew a total of 3.8 hours rnd carried 52
paazengers and 3,150 pounds of cargo.
(d) Medical. Treatment of casualties at field locations was
eXcellent.
fantry platoon aidmen displayed outstanding ability and
ingonwai in uming field expedients. Patients cane to clearing station
with arm and leg splints made frm tree li•bs and ponchos. Also, litters
were improvised from tree limbs and ponchos. Hospitalization was furnished 17 93d Dvacuation Hospital, 3d Surgical Hospital, bobilo Army, *ad
3d Field Hospital. Two surgical team from 3d Surgical Hospital, Mobile
Army, consisting of six officers, and eight enlisted men, were attached
to lst Ieical Battalion for Operation BnCIRNGtiN. They performed five
major surgical procedures, and assisted in medical treatment, and provided
medical guidance concerning are of nueru other patients.
Medical equipment repair was not needed which indicates excellent first
• echelon maintenance of medical equipment throughout the division.
DUSTOYP made approxI•mate
150 field pickups, evacuating 286 casualties. At all times there were two standby aircraft, and threp during
the last eight dau of the operation.
This division provided 4,755 pounds (200 cubic feet) of medical supplies. One-hundred and thirty units of whole blood were furnished to the
forward area. :1ethod of reaupply was exclusivaly by DUSTMF, to include
three mergmeq resupply niamios arnd one mission flow for resppy of
whole blood.
An evaluation of th medical portion of Operation BIM MUIH
abhow
that medical support was adequate. The falloving ocualty figures indicate medical support
• u•isihad by forward elements of let lidioa Batta-

lion t
KIA'o DOA'a
Ianajed as a result of bostile acticn
Non-battle injuries

54
307
24A

Died of wo nd In cl at n station

(e) stat•n rttn.
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resupply. The DTO operated an aircraft request and coordination center
for all types of aircraft. Recuirements which could not be met irith aircraft in the operational area were placed on the DTO Rear where additional aircraft were obtained. The courier aircraft (CV-2B) Lw under
the operational control of DTO Forward. The original schedule, established prior to the operation, was found to be Inadequate to the needs
of the operation, and an additional aircraft was acquired. At the suggestion of AACC Rear, the schedule was completely changed, reducing the
number of aircraft to one, and eliminating the round-robin schedule in
favor of a direct round trip flight to each base camp. Mhen initiated
this new schedule was found most satisfactory in that it provided greater
lift capability to each base camp while simultaneously reducing the num-

ber of aircraft requir.

The curier flight averaged fourteen sorties

daily. Each sortie carried 5,000 pounds cargo or passenger equivalent.
The DTO supervised the operations of the Air Transport Control Office
(ATC=).
ATCO personnel were provided by the lot Aviation Battalion.

(f)

gineer Support.

One of the primary missions of the 1st

k
.gineerBattalion, during Operation BIIINGHW( was to open and PAintain
roads frmXT 2535001,to XT
1678 and XT 371424 to XT/4 83469. These roads
were opened and passed wheel vehicles to and from forward areas despite
adverse construction woatheI.
Four T-17 membranes were installed to be
&M-4,as hasty belicopter".landing pads. Approximately 240,000 gallons
of potable water were processed. kane clearing operations were. extremely
extensivej approximate2y 23 miuea -in various lc-ations were encountered
and either removed or detonated in place.
(g) Comunicatios
. The hot line to Division Supply roruard was
rot installed until D+2,•asing
minor delays prior to and during the
early days of the exercise. The logistics operations we. d4eirmuet upon
rapid, reliable conmunication iith the forward area.
b. Personnels
t
follows$

of engoerl, artiller,
fitaW& 2t Opjtraon=

and cavalryv ere as
1d o

o

HU Div Arty(-)
'Gtft Bat
B, 6thArty(-)
5thh ArVW(-

.106

lo6

192
489

lot yner
Ba,7hht

84

190
295

3d Bat 319th Mq'(-)
B Btry, 2d Bat 13th kV
B BtrY. let b, 7th Art
A Btra,
6tb Do, 27ta kV
A Btry, 2B Da, 32d
ty
C Btry, 2dBa, 32Art

190
96
83
120
102
112

1/77
117
6
119
111
118

Iet Sqdn, 4th Cav

690

745

o.

AW-4strative matte.s for let, 2d, ad 3d

In hamex

Jgades wre Included

I, Jg and L

11. am"
RM
A-hZQMm
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CS-1.
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dUVe 6000
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tann so0 M o f CS-l (as
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were against suspected Viet Cone targets and one mission, after air and
artillery preparation, ams followed within ten minutes by an infantry
attack. Ground forces reported heavy residual contamination of the target
area, with eye irritation reported nine kilometers domamnd from the target.
b,, bIprimental Fuze XH595.

Bn, 6th Arty (155me)

Tests of this faze were conducted by 8th

and 1st Bn, 5th Arty (105mm) on 6, 9, and 10 iWy.

Sixty-seven rounds were expended. The fuze is designed to allow rounds
to penetrate the Jungle canopy, but burst prior to striking the ground.
The rounds fitted with this fuse during the test were erratic in detonating and were observed to detonate above the canopy and between the canopy and on the ground using the sae time setting after a time registration. ibAst of the rounds that did not burst in the air, struck the ground
as duds. Height of canopy was estimated to be 20 meters. Recoencd additional t.4sts be conducted where a higher canopy exists to derive valid
conclusions as to the fuze effectiveness.
c. Propagandashell.
Ten rounds of lO15m shell, containing 600 leaflets each were fired over the area south of thevillage of LO GO. The
projectiles fýunctoned wel at all heights of burst and excellent coverage vas obtained within the target area. This represented the first use
o? artillery for dispensing leaflets by the division.

d.

AN/TPS-25 Radar.

Division Artillery utilized the AII/TPS-25 Sur-

veillauce Radar in conjunction with firing elements. The radar proved
especially effective in detecting movement o pirsonnel, with at least
12 targets being located by radar. The equipment also provided surveillance of artillery placed on these targets.
a. T-17 1--lmbranes.

T-17 nembranes were used on halipads.;

Thee proved

to be very effective for DUSTOF? pads in the medical *row and refueling

pads in the POL area.
f. B-79 Canister ?bund. The lst and 2d Bas, 28th lnf tested the canister round for the H-79 greade launcher. The round proved marginal in
its iniiAtil tests. The range is quite limited and it wats neces=ar to
aim extremely low when eangaging targets at a distance of 40 meters. This
round is more effective than the HA round in dense jungle vegetation.
12.
V0'A1Q.MS &4ANI.U: Operation BD•lNGHA
was another hiChly success1t operation in which the division again drunmtrated its ability and
viflin oess to move rapidly to a distant area of operations for the conduct of extended jungle operations while retaining high morale and
fighting effectivenaea. This operatiop was the first deep penetration
of War Zone C since 4961 and vould hay* been deeper and more crolongoed
hWd the apsoaohing monsoon a•asn not intervened.
The moat ip•ificeant as"-et of Operation BI1M
I was the large scale
destruotico of vast quantities of VC aupplies and fociIIties enuwzratd
in -are.-ar 9b. Th3s o.*zration Is certain to have a long tern aderee
IWet c1 VC a&iliW
t to sheltem, feed and equip large mnsbara of persawwm
while i0mdiate resulta m form ?ostpoummt or cunoellat•io of the

Medicted C 'wibwon C=Wp•nai
. Voththastwdin, te materiel loses,
the l2as of jtetp
and ontral In on area fomerly conadeared , safe
haV is
In e oated to rmlt In a daiorqliing blov to VC stability and
Innaene in TAT Iu Prowl.

Possibly, no other operation In Vietnam WaacoaqUsibed vich extem-.
sly
dmp to
VCl Igistio
systems. efam Q aWee•
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destroyed durinC the three week offensive.

As the operational area shifted

westward to the RACH CAI BAC River, large stores of captured material confirmed reports of numerous supply installations along the CAHBODIAN Border. The location of installations in this area is attributed to the conveniont access to supply routes from CAI,•0DIA, the use by the VC of the
EACH CAI BAC River and its tributaries a3 water routes, and the fact
that B-52 strikes have been offset 500 - 1000 met3rs from the border to
preclude bombs striking CAiI0DIAN territory. The type of VC installations
discovered revealed that the area is used primarily for recuperation,
training, and as a massive supply base. There were few food producing
areas encountered, further substantiating the premise that most foodstuffs
are transported from other locations into the area. In analyzing the
location of storage areas, it is now established that supplies are moved
rapidly, at night, from their border locations eastward into way stations
between War Zones C and D, thus effectively avoiding B-52 strike zones.

/

The operation did not succeed in engaging major VC forces although
one battalion of the 70th Regiment was severely crippled at LO GO. The
numbor of VC killed and captured, although not as high as some of our past
operations, represents a respectable total. An encouraging feature of the
o-eration uns the return of thirty VC to GVTcontrolj their defection
credited largely to division operations in War Zone 0. The Battle of
LO GO furthor proved the effictifemess of the combined arms team. Following heovy artilleiy and &ir preparations, two infantry battalions demonstrated their ability to maneuver JA close terrain and successfully
engage a:Ld destroy eneWr forces.' Despite this successful battle engagement, thore still exists a requirement for additional training at squad
and platoon levwl in fire and movement, marksmanship, and quick reaction
battle drills. To remedy this deficiency squad and platoon battle courses
have been designed at all brigade base locations.
The division continued to improve airmobile assault techniques. The
problem of delivering concentrated firepower on LZ's v.as resolved by com,yras',ing the time devoted to the preparation and increasing the close air
"support bortie rate and preparatory artillery concentrations. 2-bre advanced control measures have bbon developed to provide continuous firepower
on the p:,:iphez7 of LZs subsequent to the airlanding of assault elements.
Greater emphasis is also being placed on early liaison by sun)porting airmobile elements down to the infantry battalion level. This latter requirement has uaterially improvd the precision of our airuobile assaults.
During this operation a standardized system of smoke signals as prescribed and cowrdinated with interested agencies for use throughout
Vietnam.
In the logistics area, the division attemnted for the first time in
Vietnam to utilize dareat exchange of TA-50 (ro•pical fatigue jackets and
trolwars) clothing during a combat o.peration away from base camp. Direct
exchange of unmarked clothing -emitted mass laundering and eliminated
the need for individual bags, unit seeregatlon and controlled handling of
laundry. The direct exchanes was only partially suceessful because of

limited availablai%7 of replacement clothing which permitted exchange of
only 80 saet. of fatigue.in each infantry battalion. Accordng•y, a few
elements of the infantry battalions and all cobat and combat s•u.nprt
mito did not benefit from the qaten.
13.
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b. A guide for the length of time a unit should be involved on extended
search end destroy operations during the rainy season is from eight to ton.
days. Personnel operating for longer periods in wet clothing are quite
prone to the develo.nient of sores, heat rashes, and respiratory ailments.
These ailments can be minimized with emphasis on personal hygiene and
immediate treatment, but they will not be eliminated entirely.
c. One of the most effective methods of surrounding and sealing villages iS to move elements during the hours of darkness, completing the
move prior to first light, thus trapping local VC in their homes. Varying
the times and.methods of surrounding the villages enhances the chances for
suCCeSs.

d. Com.):'a se units require drying boxes or rooms for radios and
optical aquipaent~to permit them to commence operations with dry radios
and batt-:ries, thus insuring greater reliability of the equi.pont.
e. There is a distinct need for battalion commanders to have an LOH
at their disposal. The lack of prominent terrain features coupled with
the dense growth normally encountered in Vietnam are sufficient to disorient the most exTprienced land navigators. The LOH capability becomes
more imparative during movement to contact and during pursuit to asaist
in vectoring units to desired intermediate objectives.
f. Long range reconnaissance patrols are one of the most effective
intelligence gathering agencies. These patrols must be rapidly reinforced
once engaged to further develop the situation and fix the enemy.
g. The use of T-17 membranes on heli-pads are extremely effective,
particularly for DUSTOFF (helicopter medical evacuation) end refueling
pads. r.embranes can be emplaced with a minimum of time and effort.
Sandbagging is preferable to burying the edges to permit more rapid
displacement to a now location.
h. Expedient earth filled causeways and culverts are the best solution
to imrroving and upgradine roads particularly where VC have access to the
akin at. rlght and can easily demolish bridges. Culverts, unlike bridging,
are not removed upon termination of operations in the area.
i.

Uassive CS attacks on suspected or kmown enea

locations arc feasible

and practical. The application of CS should be approximately 30 drums
(2,4W00 pounds) per square kilometer of target area. ",is munition is
effective for terain contamnation and creates an effective cloud that
drifts with the wind. CS strikes should be followed by air and artillery
preparation and when possible, exploited by ground forces.

1. Troop. should carry a nInIm of two quarts of water on all operatime and no less then eight salt tablets er dW&. With Mhfuse sweating,
elgk. tcrblets =W be oonsumnd daily, each dose to be taken with water.
k.
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clothing to allow mas

laundering requires mufficlemt stocks of clothing to twovide two sets
for all combat and combat support troops engaged in -the operation.
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THE IST INFANTRIY DIVISION ASSISTS THE GVN IN MANY WA1I.

IN ADIlITToN

ACTUALLY nICTINO THE VCO THE SOLDRS OF THE IST INFANTRY IVISION AID IN
MANY CIVIC ACTION PROJECTS IN SUCH FI
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DIVISION

AYO U.S. Forces 96345

AVID-SF-0

24 May 1966

SUBnCCT:

Conbat Operations After Action Report (M&VAI1CS/13/32)

TEUR

Commanding General
o1st Infantry Division
LMPO U.S, Forces 96345

TO:

Commander
U.S,

_liJ~tary Assistance Commrand, Vietam

ATTN: MACV-J321
APO U.S. Forces 96345

1.

In accordance with IACV Directive Number 335-8 the following report

is submitted:
1ST A4GD,1TIFýTYLVSQ

PRTQ

"BIMiIUGIAM"'
2. During the peritd 240700 A*;ril 071413 Yay 1966, the 1st Brigade
conducted a search and destroy oneration with the mission of locating and
destroying VC forces and base camps in TAY IN1I Province (War Zone "C"),
WT 9775, WT 9963, XT 1364, XT 1375, XT 3055, XT 4055, XT 3046, and XT 4046
4n AO' BUICK, MERCURY and FIAT res.ectivoly. The Ist Dde OPORD 14-66
was issued at 220800 April 66, outlining plans for the operations.
/ a.

The repo.ytIng officer is Colonel &dr1ar N. Glotsbach.

b.

Task Organization and Task Force co•aners were as follows:
1/2 L•t Lt Col Richard L.

ril

Coanding

1/28 Inf, Lt Col Robert Holdane, Comanding
2/16 Inf Lt Col Riohard Hathaway, Cuznding

2/18 Itf Lt Col Herbert Macr-cat,
1/5 Arty (-), Lt Col Dvid 0. Ro-pr,

Comanding
Camanding

BDaIttery, 03i Arty, Capt Dennis R. hunzlsp. CcwzwdiAt
A Troop) 1/A Cevs Capt Ralph Sturgi., Ccinmnding
3.

IMLLMM

a. hWSituationt Intelligence received on the area of
operation, located A4jaosat to CanWodi In War Zone "ACO, establishied It
as a majr logistioel buse um tbro

h idaeh am and material are In-

fitrated hrm Cenbod~ Into ME Cre hospital oonam~, two pioductimn
1 ,7 ne d steampg points mworeported located In the
sit*
-d
sume
Sciiu,,

till

Mw=

U
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Bdo area of operation.S1lst
Prior to this operation the VC had unrestricted use
of the area, free of intrusion by ARVIN and other FWF. This provided the VC
with the ideal place for training newly conscripted personnel, forming
new units and an op-ortunity to refit, regroup and rest his active units.
Order of battle information received was one to three nonths
old. It indicated the 9324ogt, K8-72 Rogt, C230 Bn, C 517 Bn, one unidentified Regt and several unideintified battalions as having been or still
being
in the operational area.
Although the enemy was credited with the ability to attack
anywhere in War Zone "C" with up to four (4) Main Force Battalions supported
by local force units and to reinforce with two (2) Main Force Regiments ad
two (2) Main Force Battalions within three days, it was felt that he would
only defend his major installations, resort to sabotage, harassing fires and
siambushes to inflict casualties rnd other wise avoid decisive ongageuents.
b.

VC Strength, Activity and Situa.tion Found During the operation:

(1) During the conduct of the operation it bedame evident
that the intelligence information received -nd estimate made prior to
the operation wore basically correct. N.nrous supply points, storage
areas, rice caches and one hospital complux (located approximately 7000
meters further north than previously reported by intelligence) wore found
along the South Vietnamese side of the RACIH CAI BAC River in area of
Operation BUICK. Locations of installations reported and actually found
are contained in inclosures to this report. A coraplete list of eouipnent and
material captured or destroyed is contained in paragraph 8, RESULTS. VC
uniforms daptured indicated manufacture in Red China and infiltration packs
captured tend to confirm infiltration routes through War Zone "C'l.
Several training cams and areas, instructional aids and
field manuals captured substantiate the use of War Zone "C" as a training
area. The absence of elaborate field fortications other than protection
from air attacks, depicts the sense of security from ground attacks enjoyed
by the VC in this area. It is interesting to note that when A 1/28 Inf
returned to a supply point on 27 April tG complete destruction of matorivl
captured the -'evious day, A 1/28 found that the VC had booby-trapped the area
overnight. This i!.-,lies tha.t n'.ny of the i•ines and booby-traps encountered
by friendly forces had hastily been placed in their path of advance, underlining that the VC had not antici-natod an intrusion into this secure area.
Although t' ;ion-tins 4ore'takon fr.4u ca-:turcd dccunonts ni positive
identifications by actual contact wore ma.de.
The actions of the VC were in accord with the intelligence
estimate. VC continually harassed friendly units with SA fire both dcy and
night. On two occasions indirect fire was received at night. With the exception
of light SA fire on three occasions, heliborno ;zsa.ult landings -md extractions
were unopj--osed although VC ground fire a(ainst aircraft v&.s quite frequent.
The VC did not dooend their installations which were entered either unopposed
or dfter brief engCagemonts with light delaying forces.
During the ontira o-eration only one io'jor eWn:gemant, the
battle of LGO (XT 9775) w•s fourht, on 30 A;r. Prior to 30 April the
1/2
tnfhad received sporadic SA fire fro= the C-a=bodian side of the RKCH
CA I AC River while evocuting a seorch and destroy mission while advancing
north along the ri've.
During the morning hoursof April 30 the /2In
made light contact udth the VC which by noon had developed into - major battle
at LO 00 (XT 9775). Tbo VC Battrlion sizo force w.s deployed partially
at LO GO facing south with the reainder of the force deployed on the Cambodian
side of the river facing east and attempting to cross over. The veliant

effort of the 1/2 In•i
ad 2/16, combined with turtillery fire power and supported

br TIC Air thrted the crossing atioz•t and oventualy caused the ene
located east of the riiv
to retreat into Canbodia, leaving 54 [IA (DC)
oad another 100 [CA possible on the battle field.
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It was surprising that a VC battalion size force having neither
a nmierically superior furce, the element of surprise, fighting from well
fortified positions or sono other tnctical advantage stood against two US
Battalions. Since the oporation-l plan had not included an advance north of
LO GO it can be.%only theorized that VC losses of equipment and material of the
previous days had made hira desperate to the point of c.ttacking the US Force
in an atteript to delay the ndvanco to gain timne to evacuate material further
north and into Cambodia. A second reason could have been to gain time to
prepare these installations for defeose to include rdinforcemonts.
c.

Terrain and Weather:

(1)

During tho early -1liases of the operation the weather

was dry and hot, changing to cloudy skies, thunderstorms and increased
humidity towards the end. The terrain in Area BUICK was primarily heavy
Jungle, yet with sufficient cleonings to allow helicopter resupply. In

Area FIAT the terrain was nostly opoen with rubber plantations.
(2) Field fortifications encountered consisted mostly of
trenches and AA weapons emplacenents, with air she tars in base camps. No
extensive tunnel systems were located. A diarn
of a hospital located at
vie WT 977736 is attached as inclosure 5. Diagrams of base camps found vic
XT 006647 and vie XT 49473 are attached as inclosures 6 and 7.
4. MISSION: From 1st Infantry Division OPORD 8-66 (Operation BIRMINGHAM)
dated 19 April 1966:

Sst Brigade:
(1)

Attached 2/16 Inf on afternoon of 24 May 66.

(2)

One airmobile cory:any DS effective 23 Apr 66.

(3)

Move by C-130 aircraft to TAY NINH 3 airfield on 24 Apr 66.

(4)

Conduct airmobile assault in AO BUICK on 24 Apr 66.

(5)

Conduct search and destroy operations in AO LUICK.

(6)

On order, conduct search and destroy operations in AO NASH

and AO DODGE.
5.

CONCEPT OF OPI2TION:

in fivo' (5)
a.

hass:

1st Brigade operations uril be conducted

(See Opoi:-tions Ovoriy) (Io10lomuo

1-4)

Maneuvers

Phase I (24 April): 1st Brigade roves by C-130 ,and CV-2
aircraft frcn PHUOC VINH to TAY NINH, and PUUOC LONG IT 331575, transloads
to holicopters, conducts airmobilo ass.ult on LZ RED, establishes arty base
on 12 RED, cloare the aroa contiruoue to LZ IMD, prepnros to conduct search
and destroy operations in sone on 25 Apr 66.

Phaso n(25 Ar - 28 Arr) 1/2 Inf and 1/2 Inf onduct
earth and destroy operations in none ccmnoin 25030 Apr 66.
Phase 321 (29

Iet No conducts operations in

4wr - 2 May):

AO IRMl
Phm. IV (3 May

-

6 May):

I1st Me conducts operations In

AO DMMIG

3
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Phase V (748 May):

1st Dde zedoploys to PHUOO VINH by --ir

an71on convoy.
b.
Ssupport.

Fires:
(1)

Arty;

(2)

Air:
(a)

1/5 Arty I-ovides and coordinates a•rty fire

Preplanned requests to this lIqs by 0600 brs the

day proceeding the strike.
(b)

Immediate requests.

SOP

(a) Armed helicopters support this operations as required.

c.

1/2 Inf:
(1)

XT 331575.

Three (3) deo teas A Ist Engr SPT

MoVo.by CV-2 (Caribou) fron P•UOC VINH to PHUOC LONG
Upon arrival
S(2) at PHUOG LONG XT 331575 transload to lIID

helicopters.
(3)

Cond'ctlandingan LZ RED.

(4)

Secure area contiguous to LZ RED out to 1000 motors.

(5)

Occupy vest portion of Bde perineter.

(6)

Conduct search and, destroy operations in zone connoing

'250.730 Apr 66.
(7)

Furnish one (1) rifle squad to Bdo Ikls on 23 Apr 66 for

defense of Bde TAC Cr.

d.

1/26

Inf:

(1)

CO 1/26 Inf dosignated PHUOC VhII Base Crmp conzander

effective 241200 Apr 66.

(2) Furnish one (1) rifle sqw.d to B 1/4 Car during hours
of drctnesa during conduct of this operntion.
(3)

Prepare to exocute let

edoOPLAN 2-65 (STOPUP).

(4) Fuzu ahoneoqs
rifle squad to Bde

Of We TAC CP.

e.

on 23 Apr for defens

1/28 Tf: Three (3) dana towxs 1at hgr SF":
(1) MA

by C-130 frot FM

VINH to TAYIIm.

(2)

Upon arriva. TAY NIWH trenaload to HUID helicopters.

(3)

Coodnmt mizodble assault on UZ RiD.

s

S(4)
U M and recetiv
Loe

(5)Upon closing of 1/2

one (I) btry (105) 1/5 Arty.

r on U REDsecur area contiguous

to LTm oat to 100 aters.

(6) 0o00W eat Portion Of &e prirlftr.
4
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(7)
250730 Apr 66.

10 ,(8)

Conduct search and destroy operations in zone commencing
Furnish one (I) rifle squad to Bdo Hqs on 23 Apr for

defense of ]de TAC CP.

f.

2/16 Inf:
(1)

On order, Move tQ L RMD on 25 Apr 66.

(2)

Upon arrival LZ RED secure Arty Base.

(3)

Maintain one (1) rifle conpany on 30 min alert in base area.

(4)

Conduct operations in area adjacent to LZ RED as directed

by this Eqs.

g.

1/5 Arty (-) (DS):
(1)

Move by 0-130 aircraft from PI-IUOC VIIN

to TAY XINIE.

"(2) Upon arrival at TAY NINH transload to CH-47 aircraft.
(3)

On order move to LZ RE.

(4) Coordinate arty fire to insure continuous support.

h.

B 1/A Caw:
(i)

Troop (-) remains under OPCON of parent battalion.

(2)

B I/4 Cay reoa

continue present vission.

(3) B 1/4 Cav roar prepares to receive one (I) rifle squad
1/26 Inf during hours of darkness for defense of troop perimeter.

i.

A Ist &Enr(-) (DS):
(1)

Two platoons renain under UiPCO! porent battalion.

(2) Furnish three (3) deo te'na each to 1/2 Inf and 1/28
Inf for this operation.

(4) Roar detacniont continue present mission.
j.

k.

1.

I-IC 1 t Dde:
(1)

Move let Bde TAC CP tc Bdo base area on 24 Apr.

(2)

Provide and coordiruto muport of let Bde TAC CP.

1/1 HP (DS)
(1)

Provide tw (2)

squads to lIC let Bde on 23 Apr 66.

(2)

Platoon (-) continu. present mission.

Coordinating Ltazxctiona

(1) comn nod control aireraft HUhD/LOU•/aw-able on
mission basis.
(2) Riot contMI neants wAharised for use a•ainst tammal
and bMksw aomlaes.

5
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(3)

All personnel vMll carry protective maks.

(4)

D)ns use close-in i.ndirect fire around defensive porimeters

during the hours of darkness.
(5)

Arty fires -xound defensive peri",ters wiln be registered

prior to d.rxkeoso.
(6) Units carry sufficient snoke grenwdes and marking penels
to nmark positions during Air/Arty t•rtiks.
(7)

Destroy VC caches in place only on approval of this Hqs.

(8) Units participatinG on Operation BIMINGIHM leave minimw
force behind to Irovide bese car.n security.

(9) Cuanwders will insure that non-combautants and their
property aro safe guarded consistent with the tactical situation.
(10) Units carry additional claymore nines consistent with load
carrying capah•ýity.
(11)
Units carry sufficient concertina to provide single hand
around defensive rerinaters (base craes).

6.

EXECUTION:

The Ede initit.tad 0Z0RD 15-66, Oporction BIMYUNGHAM,

on 24 Apr 66 with Bde elements joving by C-130 -nd CV-2 aircraft to TAY-NINH
3 Airfield, transloading to HUID and CH-47 helicopters to a Dde
B
bse z.xea
located at XT 025652. The following events occured during conduct of Thase.I
(24 Apr): At 1510 hrs, 1/2 Inf conducted airrobilo assault on LZ WIITE. Dn
engaged unknown nunber of VC at 1735 hrs vie XT 0064 rosulting in 7 US MIA and
13 US W11A. 1/28.Inf and' 2/16 Inf closed LZ RED without incident at 1350 and

1643 bra with negative dontact, and both units bogan s.turation patrolling via
LZ 1E (IT 025652).

v-

Operations in AO BUICK (25 -27 Apr) were as follows: At 2510201
1/2 Inf located an1 destroyed r. VC Base CL'np vie XT 004647 consisting of
three (3) huts, trenches, clothing, a bicycle and sorme food. B 2/16 Inf
received SA fire and three (3) rifle L'Tenades from vie XT 020643, at 251105H,
no casualties or dazw.re received. At 25131511 vic 1T 028650, Recon 2/16
received one (1) rd sniper fire cnd two (2) rifle grenades resulting in one
(1) US MIA. Arned helicopters struck the location and VC evaded upon pursuit.

1/28 If reported nerative cont.-ct during their saturation patrolling operr.tion.
-At 2607001, 1/2 Inf secured LZ for its ext.'.ction and introduction of 2/16
Inf. 1/2 Inf assumed nission of securing Arty base and conploted helifift
to LZ RD at 0845 hra. At 261405, 2/16 Inf engaged a VC force of undetermined
sise vie IT 97W0 resulting in one (1) VC KIA (Est). At 261430H 1/28 Inf,
conducting oporc.tions between WT 982655 and WT 990645 along the Pl.CH CAI DO•
River, cane under SA fire vie WT 990658. Durir-, pursuit of VC, the Bn loateL.
and destroyed 2 air.ll base camps with uatorial and foodstuffs. C 2/16 captured

an AK auss.ult rifle tnd killed one VC at 26143511 vie WT 979658.

At 26145011,

A 2/16 received SA fire from 3 VC across river, unit retiriod fire and resulted
in 2 VC KIA (DC). At 2702H 1/2 Inf received 3 rds of friendly Arty in

their bnse oanp position sustaining three (3) WHA. L 1/28 found largo amounts
of VC supplies and a rice caohc. viad*'F M'52 ;,t0040 bra. ,Mco cache was
booby trapped and unit sustained 13 WHA. At 0950 bra, B 1/28 locz.ted =d
destroyed At WT 990649,. six (6) huts, noashall and clýssroo,, 44 Chionm Grenades
with wooden bandlos, 1/2 ton rico, 200 lbs Crain, cnooninal pen end assorted
domnents. The docments were ovacuated to Dde collectinS point. At 1000 hr.

B 2/16 located end dastroyed 200 lbs of polished rice, 200 lbs of unpolished

rico, 50 lb. of salt and one but via WT 978664. B 1/8 located and destroyed
50 tons of rice nnd oo but at 1015 hrs via WT 990649. At 1030 brs, B 1/28
located and destroyed 100 tons of rice, 25 tons of rook salt, 500 lbs of cloth

in bolts and 5 metal onizl drawn Y= carts via WT 906.
Two (2) to. of
rice •as dostM tod0 2/16 at 1103 bra via WT 9646. At 1245 hberD 1/28
located the tc.loving itcm,, vie VW9096491 One (1) bottlo z aUi,m sulfato
,.stala,aom (1) bottlo of caqr, one (1) bottlo, vitains, poppor,, on(1)
____FID
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cannister of sanitary napkins, two (2) shirts, one (1) pair pants, nine (9)
signs, fouro(4) documents, three (3) bicycles and one (1) document with
"instructions on how to maJce bombas A 2/16 engaged app'roximate VC squad at 1250
hric
WT 960668 resulting in three (3) US VIAA and two (2) VC KIA (BC) and
the caiture of one (1) each US carbine and Russian Rifle. At 1310 hrs, 1/2
Inf conducted an airraobile assanult on LZ BLUE. The unopposed ass,.ult was
preceded by a 30 mi airstrike and a 20 minute Artillery preparation. At 1558
hrs A 2/16 located and destroyed 800 black uniforms, 63 tons of rice,
16 boats, and 6000 khaki uniforms vic WT 961677. At 1645 hrs, B 1/2t located
and destroyed 5.9 tons of rice vic WT 90065 9 . Recon 2/16 discovered a trench
system at WT 969678 at 1647 hrs and 9,5 tons of rice was located and destroyed
at 1710 hrs vie WT 989647. At 28083011, 1/2 Inf made initial contact with the
VC when SA fire was received from across the RACIT CAI BAC River vic WT 969700.
Unable to determine location of SA Fire, unit continued search and discovered
a rice cache of 32 tons which was destroyed in -place vie WT 966700, at 0908 hrs.
During the destruction of lice cache, unit again engaged the VC resulting in.
At 0955 hrs, A 1/28 located and destroyed
two (2) US WIIA and 1 VC KiA (BC).
14 huts with black boards, training aids, furniture, 3,000 sheets of paper and
onV'olepos, 24 fla.hlitht batteries,* ton (10) oil l1, rs, two (2) ro.l.1ohs of oil
40 shirts and trousers, 50 yds of ,-oncho material, and 5k. lbs of assorted food
(fish, candy and rice) vic VT 988660. At 1003 hrs the aggressive sea-rch by the
1/28 Inf again .locuted and destroyed valuable VC sup-.lies Ac V 9876S1 consisting of three (3) shotguns, three (3) bicycles, assorted documents (which were
evacuated) training aids, signs amd =osters. At 1010 hrs, A 1/28 located at
WT 995679 and C 1/28 located at WT ýt4677, found and destroyed respectively:
Two (2) buildings, five (5) tons of rice, nedica-1 supplies, and training aids;
a base camp consisting of 30 buildinEs, a day room, a dining hall, ping pong
table, propaganda leaflets, kitchen tables, kitchen, eight (8) stores, two (2)
wheels, a training room, black boards, posters, a four bed hospital and one (1)
ton of rice and 400 lbs of fish. At 1030 hrs, A 1/2 received 2 US W,11from
a claymore mine vAc NT 972704. In order to wnintain ccntact, B 1/2 executed
a sweeping movement to the east, regaining conta.ct with the VC until 1245 hra.
Unit received seven (7) WHA,
prom a claymore mine, a grenade and small
were used to block the enemyr's escape and
on VC attempting to swirn the RACII CAI BAC

and one (1) K11A during this action
arms fire. Artillery .,nd Airstrikes
a forward observer directed fire
River vie WT 966723 at 1600 hrs.

At 1030 hrs D 1/26 Inf locvted - bao c.'.
C).
of (See results,

via IN P673 consisting
A

Because of the agKT,-OSSiVo tiovement of the Inf Bn's, Bdo TAC CP
and Arty base was relocated to provide close and cotinuous fire support to the
G:tin,:
advancing battalions. Arty busc ws noved to LZ via XT 033718 terAi
operations in AO BUICK.
During o-.-rations in AO IMCD•Yf,
At 2c2,
iil

Spositions.

tho following events took -,lace:

A 1/26 oneaced gn ostxi:,tod 15 VC vie XT 032712 dug in well fortified
Fire vns axchznied rosultinZ; in three (3) US 101, throe (3) US WHA

and three (3) VC KIA (POSS).
Fovine along the east shore of RACII Cjl .LACRiver,
1/2 Inf sustained throe (3) WIt, fron booby tra viAc WT 970720 at 1105 hra..
At 1119 hrs, while socuring LZ F1XEE (XT 032710) A 1/28 located and destroyed
one (1) claymore mano intact with wire and battery. At 1120 hrs C 1/2 Inf
located and destroyed 22 tons of rice vie WT 970720 and B 2/16 located and
destroyed 30 tons of rico viA WT 967724 while clearing a tunnel notwork at 1130
hra. At 1300 hra, B 2/16 oexclvmgod SA fire with undetermined niumber of VC
At 1442 hrs B 1/28 made contact
vie WT 974728 resultin, in 1 VC KIA (BC).

with one VC. Unit pursued VC into Jungle. Fire•o.ws exchanged &eJcdD 1/2C
lat Bde and
sustained one (1) US NUA. At 1632 hrs 2/18 Inf bocae CO
conducted an airmobile assault on LZ ORAAGE (XT 015730). An Hl1D lifting olemeant;
from 2/18 received SA fire from vie rT 626447 woundin one crow mn. Armed
helicopters took arm nder tire.
7
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2/18 closed LZ ORVIGE at 1728 hrs.

At 1735 hrs, B 1/2 Inf sustained 3 US KHA

4 US WML
from a claymore mine vic WT 970740.

At 30084511, 1/2 Inf engaged a
sniper vic WT 971745 sustaining one US WIAunit pursued sniper but lost contact
when VC fled into the jungle. At 0915 hrs the battalion began receiving machine
gun fire from across the RACII CAI BAC River via WT 970754. At the sano time
two (2) VC squads were sighted east of the river. The battalion used armed
helicopter% artillery and TAG Air to block the enemy and remained in contact
until 1420 hrsi During this epcoUhter, Bn sustained 6 191A and 8 WHA while

inflicting 33 MEA (BC) on the VC and 75 KIA (POSS). 2/18 Inf located and destroyed a small VC base camp with acconodations for approximately two (2) VC
companies, at 0930 hrs vic XT 013641. At 1013 hrs the 2/18 Inf uanouver6d
to block VC engaged by 1/2 Inf and 2/16 Inf but could not gain contact. At
0940 hrs 2/16 Inf maneuvered with 1/2 Inf on east side of thie ACXII CAI DAC".
River inflicting 8 1IA (BC) on the VC on east side of the river and 25 KIA
(POSS) on the west dide, At 1205 hrs B 2/16 engaged 4 VC vie WT 969760
killed them and captured their individual wapons. At 1210 hrs, B 1/28 LIX
sighted
VC vie XT
027714trail
and took
him Irato
underthefire.
A search
of theforarea
was made one
revealing
a blood
leading
jungle,
accounting
one
•

VC KIA (POSS).
At 1335 hrs C 1/28 mrde contact with six (6) VC vic XT 044705.
Compamy maneuvered and engaged with SA fire and artillery. VC returned fire,
fled their positions by means of trenches and disappeared i-n the jungle,

action resulted in one US IMiA and two (2) US W1A. An air strike was called
on VC avenues of escape. A search of the area revealed a base camp with
mi•scellaneous supplies and
20 buildings.

C 1/2S 1nf destroyed the buildings

and evacuated the supplies and equipment. 1/26 Inf discovered and destroyed
a 'C base nanmp vie XT 036694 at 011030H, capturing 2 VC women, and one child.
Other VC fled into jungle and was pursued by Artillery.

f

At 1101 brs, D

1/28 captured one VC armed with a Thompson SMG vie XT 036692. A 1/28 received
one WHA from sniper fire at 1120 hrs at XT 032713. At 1201 hTs T/Z 1,f uas

S~extracted

from LZ XT 0273 and reverted to OPCON of 3rd Dde, closing AO AUSTIN

at 1242 hrs. At 1305 brd 1/28 Inf located and destroyed a way-station with
several fox holes at XT 010730 and an old bolt action rifle was found. At

S~1330

bra a sniper" fired soveral rds of SA fire into Log Base area vie IT£

3248, elements returned fire resulting in one (1)VC KIA (BC) and no friendly
casualties. C 1/28
located
tons ofnegative
rice, and
8 hutsduring
at
1412 hra vie IT
036686.
Alland
Erdo destroyed
elements 51
reported
contact
the hours of d&rkness.
On 02 May 66 operations com,; encod in AG FIAT with 1ot Bde elements

moving by helilift to via IT 3250 commecncing 0645 hrs and closing area at

1429 hrs. The remainder of the day and 3 and 4 hay 66, were used to establish
defensive perhimters and to conduct i'taintonence and care and cleraning of
equipmeont.

Operations in AO FIAT continued with the following actions :At

041200H, A 1/4 Cav was attached to lst Bdo and assuvod the mission of securing
ihe
Arty base vie XT 378428. At 04193011, 2/16 Inf was directed to conduct
Srapid
ovornight nareh to conduct ear~ly morning surprise seal an search
oqortion on Objectives 1 (XT 37057) cand 2 (XT 375468). C 2/16 reached
attack position near Objoctive I at 05030011, and sealed area. At 0630 hra

search was conducted with D)istrict Chief and revealed the a'rea h.d been abandoned

for nowe tiro. C 2/16 then established a blocking position North of Objective
2 to support with the remainder of the battalion. Dn (-) conducted search of
Objective 2 following
an airdrop'red CS attack with negative cont.act but die-

covered a small rms a-mnmition cache at IT 375479 at 1258 hra, capturing And
evneiting 60 rda 7.62m, one US Grenade, one medical bag, two 55 gal drupw
of polished rice and 10 feet of detonation cord. (See appendix 1 to to

Action Report concerning Air Dropred CS).
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VC vic XT 420477, unit
At 1310 hrs, 0 2/18 Inf ong-aLd an unknovm nu-.bc; of
pursued VC but lost contact when VC dispersed and fled into Jungle. At 1317
hrs B 2/18 located and destroyed a small base comp vic XT 429473 consisting
of 7 huts, 2 sriill tronches and bunkers. At 1330 hrs A 1/4 Cav, conducting
local security operations apprehended two (2) VCS at XT 415443 and one (1)
VCS at XT 395433 and evacuated them to division base. C 1/28 apprehended one
VCS via XT 296499 at 1337 hrs and D 1/28 located and destroyed two (2) ox
carts, one bicycle, one tow chain, 450 punji stakes and 20 fox holes with
overhead cover vie XT 342511 at 1400 hrs. At 1530 hra, C 2/18 Inf in pursuit
of -= unknown n-maber of VC vic XT 435475, sustained 2 US 1•IA and 7 WHA from
Artillery which had been called in to cut off VC avenues of escape. At
1550 hrs, D 1/28 located and evacuated two mortar rounds, caliber unknown,
viC XT 336507. On 06 ay at 0918 hrs, A 1/28 located and destroyed a co.inmications liaison station vie XT 338512 consisting of six (6) buildings, several
books, cooking utensils, two (2) grenades and 25 lbs of rice. Several doc.uents and the books were evacuated to division base. 2/18 Inf received
Slight SA fire tbrough out the morning tnd first contact was established by
the Redon Plat at 1034 brs vie XT 450468. VC fled into jungle cnd one was
believed to be wounded. At 1054 hrs, C 1/28 located and destroyed three (3)
foxholes with overhead cover vic XT 350481. B 2/18 made nontact with unknown
number of VC at 1119 hra vie XT 455457, resulting in one VC KIA (BC) 6
VC MIA (POSS) one M-1 rifle captured. VC fled into jungle and broke contact
at 1230 brs. At 1230 hrs, A 2/18 en!agod and pursued 4 VC vin XT 450450 wheo
returned fire,..dispersed and fled into jungle breaking contact at 1258 hrs.
Results yero 5 US WHL and 2 VC KIA (FOSS). On 7 May at 0730 hrs, Bde HIC
conuenced airlift to base camp, PITIOC VINi, utilizing 10 lifts of C 130
aircraft closing baose conp 1430 hrs, thus terminating Operation BIRMINGIAM.
7.

Supporting Forces:
a.

1st Bn, 5th Arty (-):

(D)

(1) This organization consisted of Headquarters rad Service
Battery and two (2),firing batteries t A & B ) with B 2/13 Arty attached
fron 24 Apr 66 thru 7 May 66.
(2)

How and When &loyed:

(a) Hqs, A, std B Btryts: Were airlifted into TAY ITI/il 3
Airfield by C-130 and CV-2 Aircraft. Personnel & equilwant wore then lifted
by CII-47 aircraft to Arty Base vic LZ RED, (XT 0246) established defensive
positions and provided fire support for area of operation.
Provided fires in support of base camp area

(b) Btry D:
via PKUOC VIMH (IT 9849).

(a) Btry B 2/13 Arty: Was Airlifted into areo of o~eration
by C1647 Aircraft. The btry was attached to 1/5 Arty (-) to ive ad&ditional
mspport to Ist Dde end occupied firing positions vio Arty Base (XT 0246)
d

(dner
tbru 2 M

66:

105M 13
1O•M MP
105W iLA
TOML

MI ISSI(in

TOMA

P9WARhXIOR

mbor of rds fired by typo 24 Axr 66
M
3505
18

412
10

8915
37
17
1193

37
9
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b. U.S. Air Force: In saip;,ort of
.pei-.on
BIICIINIVAM (24 April-6
May 66), a tot-.1 of one hundred and eight (108) strike nissions were flown
resulting in a total af 32/4 sorties. FIghter sorties wore as follows:
24 Apr
25 Apr
26 Apr
27"Apr
28 Apr
29 Apr
30AAp

1
2
3
4
5
6

TOTAL
8.

10
6
10
12
8
7
12

May66

May66

MaY66
May 66
lMay 66

May66

__

9
6
5
6
8
9__

108

Results of Operttion:
a.

7

66
66
66
66
66
66
66

Eqitdznt Evacuateod

48

-Uniforms Back

48

Unifonasmwki

2

Refrigerators

40

Leaflets

100 boxes

Documents

50

Books

100 lbs

Medical Supplies

20

Snail A'a Weapons

1

Mortar Beund

10

Bicycles

b.

Equipment Destroyedt

1533.8 Tons

Rice

240.55 Tons
6.5 T-AW

Salt
Fish

3t.5 T,.=Sua

10
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Pea~s

2305

UlioaBlack

5067

Unfforns, Mrad

2400

Shirts, Gomen

26U0

S.hirts

20

Svocaters

90 sets

Undervear

121

Shirts, Mlaok

100 meter,

Flannel Mtorial.

500 lb. in bolts

Black Material

1750 meters

Plastic Materials

20

Racks

2000 pro

Sandles

20

Cantoens, Plastio

1

Rice mill.
Kitchen Stoves
Electric

3

Guit.ar,

1

Raclio, Tran"-C

1

Port.ýble PA Set

10,000 bo-rd ft

Lumber

20 1bs

Nails

20 tubes

Printer. Ink

1

Ping Pang Table

40 lb.xriua

F

I

100 ba

Cement

100

oil Laps

1000 ea

%aolop,. Ppopr

36

Ofttt*270 DAh-30

1500 boe

Soap

10 Tbs

Carbide

100

Q4aJzd
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l.

11

Pills

1

-_

'ai

w.,'

QUABTIITE_
P1100
Lbs

(appzox)

Misc, Modical Supplies and equidment

1 pt

Whole Blood

S648

Htuts

22

Base Cams

5

Hosplitals (2-Dispenscy and 3-AId
Station)

15

Cart Factory
Bunkers

1.

Training Aid

720 rds

SA Munitions

6

•tMines,

129

Grenades

7

Cross Bows

Unk Ant

Mlasting Caps

2 lbs

Explosives

2090 gala

Gasoline

182 -gas

Oil

110 gals

Kerosono

143

Boats

1
S5

Doat, 40'
Boats, motor

33

Ox Carts

43

Bicycles

5

Plows, Stool

20

Knife, Cane

22

Sewing macbin.s

10

Saws

I

Pmni,

10

Shoawls

15 lb..

Parts, Dq licating Machin.

Claymore

Water

12
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QUANT"T-.
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______ITEM

250 lbs (ap;'oz)

Parts, BOt, Motor

2

Typowritors

I

Printine Pross

c.

S25

FRIEfDl,

LOSSES:

)M{

DOW

7

0'

0

0

1

0

0

26 Apr '6

0

0

0

0

27 Apr 66

19

0

0

0

28 Apr 66

9

4

0

1

29 Apr 66

10

7

1

0

30 Ajkr 66

11

7

0

0

ay 66

1

1

0

0

2 May 66

0

0

0

0

3 My• 66

0

0

0

0

4 may 66

0

0

0

0

K,,y66

7

2

0

0

75

29

1

1

DATE

W{t~ ICU

24 pr 66

13

Apr 66

1

5

TOTAL
d.

o,

,'PTEIZ MATERIAL LOS3ES-

1

AN/.tC 69, Doatroyad

1

5 KW Gonorato,

Nii 1,06838

Ki

EA (BC)
24 Apr 66

0

0

0

25 Apr 66

0

0

0

26 Apr 66

3

1

0

27 Apr 66

3

1

0

20 Apr 66

1

0

0

29Apr66

1

3

0

13
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1Satroyod

mi (LPOSS)

21.T1

1

30 Apr 66

53

101

0

1M1ay 66

3

2

4

2 May66

0

0

0

3 May66

0

0

0

4 May 66

0

0

0

5 Hay 66

0

0

4

67

117

_ 6 &xJ_6_ _j
TOTAL

9.
units.

ADIISTfATIVE MATTMS:
a. Acinistrativo zattors wore adequate to ensure rosupply of committeC
The utilization of the direct support aviation company for resupp.ly

aircraft greatly assistod in the rapid response to I0oin requironents and

changes due to the tacti•nl sitw.tion.

throe (3) t'pes:

(a)

Techniquos of supply used during the operation wore of

i

Six (6)

each U111
D helicopters wero usod da.ily to

deliver su-plies to the forward base croa and RON positions north of the
Division Logistical Baso. During the early ziorning and lato afternoon
hours naxinm ofefort was ;lacod on the orrtraction of unnecossary oquiknont
in RON positions. The remainder of the clay wa:s devoted to rosumplying the
forward base area nornilly occupied by an c.rtillory h ttalion, one infvntry

battalion end an element of brigi.do headquartc.rs.

This system •ras usod 11hen

resupply could not be offacted by road convey.

C!II-47A holicoters were usod to deliver artillery
annunition -nd when UIND helicoptors wore not available for rosuply of units
in the forword base cror.. Ilovovor, the use of CII-47A helicopters is not
feasible for delivery to RON positions as ncrally larGe LZ's are not availablo
and loading and unloading is time cfntaunng since supplies mat ho mn handledU .
3 Whn the Drigcde units wore locztod in tie rubber
basis to rosupply
plantation vic XT 3247, road convoys wor utilisod on a diy'
those except when battelions were conducting search cnd destroy operations
awr from this base. Uswlly tho battalion czxried enough supplies to sustain
supplies were
thaselves until they returned to the bau areoa or tr4ni
delivend by UI D holicoptors.
(b) During the operation, 300 tons of natorial was delivered
by UHID helicopters. An undotozrinod toun.co of rxtill]ay rumnition IXG
doelvered by CH&47A aircraft as well as resupply of units by road during the
lAttor part of the oporation.

(a)

Units ontered :he oNeration 4th a basic load of ec-

unitioa, rations mad necessary surplie -s l roplenished expenditures from the
Division Logistical Base as required.

14
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(d) wdKpons and n•.unition carried by m-sault troops of
infantry battalions included M-16 rifles and 60mm nortrIs. 81m nortars

g

with crow and an.unition wore airlifted into RON positions at night -nd extracted
the following riorning. Those units who brought 107mm uort-ars to the operational
area utilized those wea.pons in tho defense of the Division Logistical Daso.
(2) Maintenance: No sirTnificant problems were onc,,untered by
attached units. The utilizc.tion of EWYivision Y-Jiton-nco c.nt. .ct toaa rvl;oc s
to be more responsive to unit roquirononts as repair parts can be obtained
e-asier and faster from an element of this type rather than the shipment of parts
from the Brigade Home Base.
(3)

Tre.tment of Casua.lties and Evacuation crl llospitiuization

(See para (6) below)
(4) Transportation: The use of CV-2 aircrft for the delivery
of mon and r.torial from Drifgade Hoeo Bases was oncoura.od. However, units %
observed that under the original schedule of Lultiple sto].s prior to arrival
at the Division Logistic-l Base, the circraft was filled before arriving at
the Prigade Hone Base (P0IUOC VIfa1)
and consequently negligible cargo or
passenger space w-s vY,"ilblo. The clngo of the schedule
to incorpor.te
a trip fron the Division Logisticiil &iEso to the Brigade Hono rase .Ind re'in,
insured that each major unit had ai:.plo space for men and supplies.
(5) Cotmmnications: No najor comunications v roblems wore
experienced during the oeoration. Commuicactions ernloyod were a~eqitb to
moot the requirement of the Drie,-01o Co=uidor cnd subordinato unit comandors.
During the first phase of the opa:r.tion, VIIF between division 7.nd brignde
was ostablished, however, it is bolicvod that the VHF configuration is too
bulky for airiobile type operations. The airlift requiremonts for the V
facilities was tlree (3) CH-47A 3 cds. The gonortcr trailer -ad AN/,QC-69
shelter wore both sling-loaded on a COL-47 ann while lifting to a. LZ, the
sling broke resulting in conplete loss to both items.
(6) Modical Evnau-.tion: Durin; the o.eration, a com;.site clearing.
station w.s estaýblished in the fonrard are.. This clearing stoition consisted
of doctors, a dentist, -n. aid r •.nO.d
:edical supplies from the Brigade end
&att.Uions size units involved. A nurse anesthetist and surgical team from the
Third Surgical Hospital wvas also availablo. Nodical evacuation helicopters
wore on "Stand-By" at all ti•es.
The medical covor..,po afforded by this clearing st,.tion we's
excellent. The presence of thu riedical evacu.tion Lircraft at the clo:.ring
station markedly decreased ovaouation tine from the front lines to the nodicel
installation. The locction of the cloerinG station in a fairly secure area
with adequate facilitios and =,ilo physicians and medics resulted in oxocollont
omrfuonoy care. On one occasion, the surrical teen nerfornod lifo-saving
surgery. Once the patient had boon stablizod at the cle.xing station, evacuation further to the rear was acconplishod with a tinirm of dnger and discomfort,.
b.

Personnel Status During Ojoration DIMtWG.I:

Oremwi •lon •a simr•,ion

-0-M

MHIC, lit Dde

AUTR
AS&IGN
FDY
PIF
PBE
AUTU
ASSIGN

122
130
130
74
56
1329
942

122
136
136
13
123
829
931

PDY

863

026

"1/2 Irif

,•

.ntlO
AMTn&L

15

4
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krganization Deairmation

Omn Initiated

11/2 ITi

606
236

FPI
PBC
AUTH

1/28 Inf

1/5 Arty

ASSIGN
PDX

829
847
788

PIF
PBC

612
176

IU'T

459

489

ASSIGN
PDY
PIp
PBC

488
478
318
160

484
458
413
45

829
806
782
883
699

829
850
776
77
693

Not on Operation
1/26 Inf

10.

590
236
829

U5
783
605
178

IMFINOAM:

AUTH
ASSIGN
PDY
PIP
PBo

SPECIAL EUIPHET AMD TECHNIQUES:

a. The employment of an incre.se of riassive artillery fires to
se,,l and ole'.r areas for ndvanoinrg ground forces conducting search and
destroy operations, proved very effective and enhanced thie maneuver elenents
to move uninterrupted and rapidly.
b. The ai•nobil.o move of the Ide TAC CP to forwrd locr.tions by
CH-47 aircraft was another technique introduced and used effectively.
c.

Special equipuent used (See appendix 1)

11. COM ANDES'S AMLYSIS: T1: most significant aspect of Operation
BIRMINGHAM was the destruction of vast quantities of VC supplies and facilities
along the BACH Mil DAC River between Cambodia and South Vietnam. The
inpact of this operation should have a long teora effect on VC ability to
shelter and food large numbers of personnel,

The battle of LO GO once caain deonstratod the effectiveness of
the combinod am•s toam. Followinr a devastating ar.l1lry and air preroarttion,
two Infantry Dattalions dmonstr.ted their ability to roneuvor in closo
terrain and succoesfufly engngo and destroy can onorqv force.

Not withstanding the rotorial losses, the loss of prestige and control
in an axra formally considered a safe havon should rosult in a demoralizing
blow to VO stability and influence in TAY TINII Province.' This Digcde lans
to exploit its victories over the VC in TA7 1IH Fre.ii• e through

sproad Psychological Warfaro media.

s vinde.

Another aspect of the oper.tion which has tactical significance wes
the ability of the Brigade Task Force to react rapidly to a fluid tactical
aituation. Dy use of HU1D and CH-47 aircraft the D&iendo was able to movo
swiftly, orienting Itself on suspect VC loctions rather than specific googrcphie objectivoe.

Operation n IHAM added another first to the lit Drigado list of acbivmusts bq having been the BrigAde furthest wost into War Zone 0.

__
I

16 FID ___
NTIL_
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In Conclusion, Operation BIVIeNGUAM becomes another Halllmark in the
oounter-insurgency effort in Vietn=m4
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~DEPAR•TMENT OF THE ARMr
HEPDQUARTEHS
)E, IST ,INIaNTRY DIVISION

•IST BIt

APO U.S. Forces 96345
AVID-SP-O

SUBJECT:

24 May 1966

After Action Report, Use of CS on Objective 2, lot Brigade
FRAG ORDER 5-66 Operation BRMIGHAI

TO:

Commandin.g General
Ist Infantry Division
ATTN: G-3
APO U.S. Forces 96345

1.

PURP(SE:

a. To test the effectiveness of Riot Control.Apent (RCA) CS in the
preliminary portion of the preparatory fire on a selected tar-et area suspected to contain VC in permanent and/or semi permanent underrovnd positions.
b. To test the capabilities of masked troons to operate in heevily
wooded areas contaninated by a-ent CS under long periods of time.
2. MISSION: Support the mission of 2/16 Inf to search and clear approximately one square kilometer of jun'le area, (center of mass XT 374478) by
use of massive concentration of RCA CS.
3.

GOVERNING FACTORS:
a.

pound sacks.

Design of CS Drum Bomb:
. (1) Each drum contained 80 pounds of apent CS in 10 each 8
Total weight of filled drum 168 pounds.

(2) Detonatin'- char7e for each drum consisted of two each M-4
bursters, a non-electrical blasting cap, a Length of time fuze cut to a specific length to obtain an optimun hei 'ht of burst, and a 142non-electric fuze
lighter.
b.

Delivery of CS Drum Bomb:

(1) The drums were dropped manually froa CH-47 helicopters,
each fuse lighter was pulled individually to liqht the tine fuze and the
drum pushed out of the helicopter.
(2)

Factors that determined the HOB of each drum were:
(a). Length of the tine fume
(b)

Altitude of the helicopter

(a) Lag time from when the lighter is activated until
the drum is dropped from the helicopter.
ae Weather Conditios:,

(1) An Invorsion condition existd In the taet rea. Wind
speed wa apprexmtely I knot in a weaterly directi•n.

C
a;
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(2) Wind speed and direction was determined by colored smoke
grenades thrown by 2/16 Inf to mark their positions as the helicopters aprroached the target area.

4.

E)ECUTION:
a. Two passes by three CH-47 helicopters, 30 drums per helicopter,

were made over the target area. The first pass began at 0800, along a line
from XT 372474 to XT 380480. The second pass was made at 0807 along a line
from XT 387483 to XT 368477.
b. Immediately after the CS drop an airstrike was made by five Air
Force fighter bombers followed by artillery to kinl enemy driven above ground
by the CS.
c. Troops from companies A & B, wearing masks, entered the taget
area at approximately 0900. Masks were kept on until 1030 when an all clear
was given
(1) Troops were told to remask 5 times for periods from 5 to
15 minutes from 1030 to 1230 as contaminated areas were uncovered.
(2) Troops masked initially at apprcaimately,0820 when CS
traveling down wind reached their attack position.
(3) Total time troops were masked between 0820 to 1230 was arproximately 3 hours.
5.

Effects of CS Bombs in the Target Area:

a. Drums that detonated above ground caused a contamination radius
extending to 75 meters around the impact area.
b.

Vegetation was contaminated causing stinging to exposed skin.

e. The impact of drums was sufficiently close together to form a
barrier thru which unprotected personnel could not pass.
d. Premature detonation of CS drum bombs caused CS to be detected
up to an altitude of 1300 ft and 7000 meters dcwn wind from the high air
burst.
e. The affected area retained the CS contamination longer, as wind
in dense jungle areas did not remove CS in air suspension thereby allowing
it to settle on underbrush.
6.

LES0S

LEARNED:

a. A requirement for a more accurate method of detonating at desireed HOB must be developed beocause the HOB for individual drums varied from
ground level to an altitude of 750 ft.
b. CS contamination of the target area was sufficient to cause u1nprotected personnel groat discomfort and render thom incapable of effectively
defending positions.
a. Thick Jungle underbrush reduces the overall effective radius of
each CS bomb,
2
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d. Masked
troops thru
ccn operate
in CS underbrush,
contaminatbd areas with minimm difficulty
in novumont
the heaviost
a. Large areas can be contaminated by this type of CS bomb forming impassable areas to unprotected personnel. The expected length of persistence of such a barrier is approximately 30 days.

SRWOMEATIONS:
a. A timing device be used to obtain low, 25-50 feet, height of
burut to reduce downwind loss of agent from the target area. The timing
fuse used on the B-158 CS bonblet would be sufficient for this use.
b. Future targets be selected that are known enemy strongpoints.
This Type CS bomb is an overkill for reconnaissance type ueage.
c. Drops should not be made when troops are downwind from the
target area to reduce the time masks must be worn.
d. Troops be instructed to cover as much exposed skin as possible
prior to entering a CS conh-t-antad area.
e. This type CS bomb be employed to form impassable barriers for
unprotected personnel.
f. Aviation units within the operational area must be notified
when CS is to be employed due to the effects caused by climatic conditions
and the method of detonation presently used.
FM THE COYANDER:

•

SAMUEL •. AZ 'ZAR•LLI
Major, Infantry
Adjutant
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Operation Bli-•.;f GHDEPARTIA

T OF ZIE ARMY

HEADQUARTES
1ST BRIGADE, IST INFANTLY DIVISION
APO U.S. Forces 9634ý
AVID-SP-O

24 May 19666

Phase I 24 April 1966
PSY WAR OPMLTICtS
C-47 based at Bien Hoa flew coordinates WT 9967-XT 0267-WT 9964XT 0164 dropping 100,000 leaflets (50,000 #Sp- 893, 25,000 #13?, and 25,-

000 #191).
Phase II 25 April 1966

0-47 based at Bien Hoa-flew coordinates WT 9768-4T 0068-"T 9770WT 0071 dropping 100,000 leaflets (50,000 #Sp-893, 25,000 #188, 25,000

#191).
26 April 1966
U-I0 flew coordinates 14T 9767-XT 0167-XT 0169-WT 9669-WT 9671WT 9771 dropping 54,000 leaflets (19,000

#Sp-893 #Af33000-AH52000, 25,-.

000 #186 and 10,000 #192).
28 April 1966
U-I0 flew over coordinates XT 0464-XT 0764-XT 0672-XT 0872
playing ij hours Chieu Hoi tape #8, XT 0072-XT 0275-4f 9895-4T 9873WT 9773-WT 9875 dropping 20,000 #137, XT 0373 dropping 5,000 1st Div
Good Guy Leaflets, WT 9975-WT 9977-XT 0883-XT 0881 dropping 20,000 #192, XT 0976-XT 0675-XT 0670-XT 0869 dropping 19,000 Sp-893 #AH9SOOO1AHI00000. XT 0172 Americans are here to defeat the VC 10,000.
29 April 1966

U-1O flew over Vicinity of Lo Go dropping 40,000 #193 and playing
3 hours of Chieu Hoi tapes #38 and #58 along Rts 13 and 22.
30 April 1966
U-i 0 flew coordinates WT 9965-WT 9968-XT 0565-XT 0568 dropping
79,000 leaflets (19,000 #Sp-893 #AR247000, 20,000 #188, 20,000 #137, 20,000 VC Life vs ARVN Life).
Phase I1I I My 1966

U-10 flew coordinates WT 9675-WE 9775-WT 9676-WT 9776 dropping
25,000 #FO05.
2 May 1966
U-i0 flew coordinates XT 4943-XT 5345-XT 5634-XT 5835 dropping
50,000 leaflets (4O,000 #100 and 10,0OO #969).
3 MV 1966
Moved to 1st Bdo Hqa and coozdiratoý -.-it'. M,•
4 fty 1966 planned for 5 May 1966 sweep of Plantation.
U-10 flow over entire Ban Cui Plantation dropping 200,000 leaflets

(50,000 #p-O93, 50,000 #137, 60,000 #003, 40,000 No Safe Haven leaflets)
and plqing Chime oi tatnsfor 2 hours.
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over objective #2 and dropped 10, 000 CS leaf'Laet,
flew
#137, andUHID
5,000
#190.

5

Yay

1966

Moved out with 2/18, 2nd Bde in Ben Cui Plantation swVep.
6 May 1966
Returned with 2/18 and I st Bde to Tay Ninh.
TOTAL LEAFLETS FOR Oi1ATt1,W

Phase 1 24 April

U-TD TIMM

50,000 iSp-493 Safe Conduct Passes
25,000 #137 Surrender Instructions
25,000 #191 Unable to Fight On Our Terms

Phase II 25 April
*

26 April

50,000 #Sp-893 Safe Conduct Passes
25,000 ,1 Get Smart
25,000 /1 91 Unable to Fight On Our Terms

25,000 #186 Stop Fighting
10,000 #192 Rally

19,000 #S0
1 -s93 S'16 Conduct Passes
27 April

20,000 #137 Si-render Instructions
19,000 rSp-893 Safe Conduct Passes

228 April

20,000
10,000
5,01,0
20,000
19,000

29 April

40,000 #193 Assist the GVII

30 April

19,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

;

#137 Surrender Instructions
lmericý.ns Are Here to Defeat the VC
1st Div Good Cuy
#192 Rally
#Sp-893 Safe Conduct Passoe

#Sp-O3 Safe Conduct Passes
#166 Got
-iart
#137 Surronder." Instructions
VC. Wefo Vs AHVII Life

1 Nay

25,000 F005 CHIEUT 1i0I

2 May

40,0c0 #100 CrIEU HOI
10,000 4969 Intelligunco

5 May

50,C00
50,000
60,000
40,000
10,000
10,000

TOTAL

#Sp-093 &-.fe Conduct Passes
'e'137 Surrender Instructions
#003 We Ara Everywhore
No Sefe Haven
CS
#137 Surrender Instructions

5.0C0 #190 Appeail to Trapped VC

?M-1000

2

1.0,000

Lnlokbcvo 10 Cont I'd

TAPE AIN TH.MM
Phase II

27
28
29
5

April
April
April
May

1.5
I.5
3.0
2.0

TOTAL

Hrs
Hrs
Hrs
Hrs

Tape
Tape
Tape
Tape

#39 Chieu Hloi
#8 Chieu Hoi
#38 and #58 Chieu Hoi
#8 Chieu Hoi

8.0 lire Tape
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DEPARTREN1J U'i THE AflMY
EADQUARTRtS 2D BRIGADE 1ST IWANITW DMIVCI
APO U.S. FOICES 96345

-

10SUBM3Ts

Combat After Action
(Operation B7UNDA
m

7op1
June

AC96632
(1
)
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Operation B11~¶XNGRM,

Brigade Search and Destroy Operation,

I

2. (U) DATES 0OPPtb.TICN,
Brigade partic-IWFpaRT.o'7
3.

~

(C) GENEALI:

0814s301 May

-

31561H May 66 (2d

Operation BIRMINGHAM was initiated by Headquar-

~terej
let InfaMFDI~v1sion OPCPD 8.66 (BIRMII[11)

dated 191200H1 April

3966 The original plan for this operation envisaged thie emnployment of
only two Brigades, the Ist and 3rd Brigades. However, on 4~ Marv the 2d
Brigade wasn ordered into the operation ar, i in TAT NINH Province# 32vt
combat on 6 May# the ijrigade assumed command of
ARVN DTA. Fanter.
forces at BASS ITj, a critical croas-road,, menaced bry sizable VC forces.
QOwe the VO threat subsided, 2d Brigade 's area of operations shifted to
BINH DUCKG Province, 32d ARVIN DTA* 2d Brigade OPLAN 6-66 issued 072300H1
May., becaiv OPQWD 9-6-5 at 09l2ý-3ý PUY 66, Operating under this orders
10 May. The Brigade tactical plan for
2d Brigade moved to fLAU TIM? c-,.
this portion of the operation n-11ed for -.attack SE along the east
bank of the Saigon River toward the 1IRQN ;.,IMQM
Thrughout Operation BMMRWpNEN the 2d Brkigade maint aind
a Repid Reaction Force that could be employed In the event. an element
of the Brigl~ made contact with a major VC fone*
The operation was conducted in six phases. See paragraph 6.
rarge of its DS Art-.
During these phases 2d Brigade vasn never out ,if
LleI, which provided continuous support. during the operation& 2d
11rigade, participstion ta Operation 32DWIJMEO was oneducted under lot
3bfarnry Division control. Operstions were In con.junction with 3rd Brigads# lot Infantry Division, conducting sluilis tM operatim In
S4 Reporin
be
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C. INTELLIGENCE,

a. Available information prior to commencement of Operation
BIRMINGHAM indicated that a VC buildup wa in progress within Zone C.
The 271, 272 and the 273rd VC Regiments wnre reported, from various
sources, to have moved from Zone D to unhiown looations in Zone C6
COSVIN Headquarters was also reported in the operational area. Other
information consisted primarily of reported enemy installations and fortifications. All in .lligence *r-formatic-, initially came from G-., Ant

Infantry Division.
b. Enemy Situations No major engagements between large VC
uni'ts occured during this operation. The VC conducted harrassing and
defrinrive tactics, employ~mg mines, booby traps and sniper activity to
protcat their installations. Significant installations discovered duriring the operation included:
"()

Recon Platoon, 1/2 Infantry at 0931)40H May

located

a base camp/commo center vie XT297697. Two rifles, a.PPG 40, 1Omm rocket launcher and a document containing unooded co.mwications informa-,
tion were captured. The co'plex also contained a radio of unknown nomenclature believed to have been destroyed by SA fire.

(2)
C 2/18 Infantry Iccated a VC base camp at 120900H
m$ay vic XT550391 containing a weapons cache of 23 US Cal .45 pistols
(pistols were wrapped in water proof iper marked 'To South America"),
25 P38 pistols*A Cal *22,Geteahoti.Faaar Riaifled S.Ca08 .62magwine
loaded Czech rifles, 92 mines, grenades and booby traps and 250 tlb
blocks of TNT. 25 bicycles and 150 uniforms were also discovered. Documents in the complex indicated the cmp was occupied by D963 Bn which
changed its name to Group 48 in 2965.
c.

Fortifications:

No signitftnt fortifications were found.

d. General: The area container' various small supply caches,
generally located near populated areas an- well defined trails and
streams
These appeared to be defended b,7 guerrilla or local force units

acting as caretakers.

Two villages, vic X7530580 and XT5853•0O

were be-

i1ved to be under VC control along with the plantation vie Xis39.
(he VCC stated that the plantatl^n owner ,'is a VC who provided jobs durIng the day for the ':. and gave iiem mis& -,tis at night. The majority
.pathetic towards the VC.
of ýr o vurrounding populace sec: . to be
e. Pay War/Civil Affairs& Civic mation given on Operaticti
DIIC- 3RMl was primmrily in the medical field. Six medical patrols and
ote large sick call were conducted for a total of 1,350 persons receiving
qptomti trea•ment.
uyqbohelogical operations wre conducted during

the seitau
and search f the 'village of BE SUC (XI80335). Airborne
lboi
"peaker
appeals we used to move the entire poulation (appromatday
,7W1) out of the village,, to facilitate the search.

Once asssmbls

the

pops.lso
ms treated by the meadap team and spoken to by the Vietnmse
Frovime Odef, B
EDOCIG Province. The -4, TiI TAK Da~trot, assited
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h.(C) INTELLIGENCE,
B3

a. Available information prior to commencement of Operation
fINGHAM indicated that a VC buildup wa- in progress within Zone C.

The 271,0 272 and the 273rd VC Regiments w,,re reported., from various

sources, to have moved from Zone D to unnhown locations in Zone C.
COSVIN Headquarters was also reported in the operational area. Other
information consisted primarily of reported enmy instalations and fotifications. All in' ý1ligence 'rformatic._ initially cams from G•2. 1st
Infantry Division.
be Enewy Situation: No major engagements between large VO
units occured during this operation. The VC conducted harrassing and
defcnjive tactics, 0mploy'ng mines, booby traps and sniper activity to
protect their installations. Significant installations discoVered during the operation included:
(1) Recon Platoon, 1/2 Infantry at 09144OH May located
a base camp/comno center vie XT297697. Two rifles, a PPG 4O, lOm, r-ocket launcher and a document containing uncoded communications information were captured. The cornmlex also contained a radio of unknown nomenclature believed to have been destroyed by SA fire.
(2) C 2/18 Infantry Ircated a VC base camp at 120900H
may vie XT550391 containing a weapone cache of 23 US Cal .45 pistols
(pistols were wrapped in water proof cper marked "To South America"),
25 P38 pistolsrl. Cal .22 1
leshot taaL
Rifed, ý*.Cal .2 2 againe
loaded Czech rifles, 92 mines3,
ads ?nd
, booby traps and 250 tlb
blocks of TNT. 25 bicycles and %5 mitoris were also discovered. Docuaments in the complex indicated the (V' was occupied by D963 Bn which
changed its nams to Group he in 1965.
o.

Fortifications: No signifcant fortifications were found.

d. Generalt The orea contains4 various small supply caches,
generally located near populated areas ai well defined trails and
stream. These appeared to be defended b', guerrilla or local force units

ating a caretakers.

Two villages, vic XC7530580 and XT5853•O wer" be-

lievc.d to be under VC control along with the plantation vio ITh39.
One VCC stated that tl plantat.•.n owner r-a a VC who provided jobs during tio day for the 'it and gave hem miss ",tns at night. The majority
Of .r,i vurrounding populace seer.- to be -. pathetic towards the VC.

e. Pay War/Civil Affairst Civic action given on Operatictk
BMR'-:', MM was primrily in the medical field. Six medical patrols and
C ?i rge sick call were condcted for a total of 1,350 persons receiving
qutmatio
treatimnt. Psychological operations wre coudocted during
the seisure and search af the vinagq of WI 3c (1T580335). Airborne
loudspeaker appeals mere vised to mve the entire popla~tion (approx±matly
700) out of the village, to facilitate the seazeh. Once aembled# the
popaloe
nw treated by themdosp team and spoken to by the VietmwAee
howinse Qdaf 9W0 W=(3 Province* Th 8-5g, TRI ?AN District, woiSe
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the effort. Coordination was a-zhieved though MACV AdvisoryTeam #91
at DAU TI1MG. An extensive printed media, psychological canpaign was
co:-"'cted in support of the Brigades action. The leaflet drops were
con'olled and supervised by the Division 0-5 and attached Psy War units.
5.

(C)

MISSI(IKS

a. .2d Brigade assumes command of forces at BASE IV, defends
BAS IV* prepares for operations to north (8-9 May).
b. 2d Brigade conducts cordon and search , search and destroy
operations vic BASS I1 and SE to Cbjective 21 (10-15 May).
6.

(C)

CCNCRPT OF OERATI•NS•

a.* Maneuvers

,

This operation was conducted in six phases as

Sfollows:

Phase It A verbal order issued on 4 Mays initiated this
phase of Operation BURMINGHAM. On 5-6 May, Brigade Headquarters (-) and
118 Inf moved to BASE I located at TAY NINH airfield and began planning
for Brigade 's deployment in Operation BIRMINGHAM.
Phase II: A verbal order issued on 8 May 1 sent
Brigade into combat at BASE IV, a critica! crossroads 15 miles
TAY NINH. Once operational, the Brigade assumed OPCON of four
and began patrolling extensively from thhin site. A co-located
Battalion (ARVN) worked with the Brigade in close coordination

the 2d
NE of
Battalions
fifth
and c"-

operation.

*
Phase. II1 OPO 9-66 anre FRAO 01 to CM 9-66 were
published on 10 MaY 66i Bde cconducted an ddministrative airmobile move
to DAU TIWG airfield. On arrival, two Battalions moved to assembly
areas in sones, a third Battalion remained vic of airfield as Brigade
Rapid Reaction Force.
Phase IV: On 11 May, two Battalions attacked SE in zone
to seize Objectives ALPHA and M.AVOs destroying VC forces, facilities
and bases enroute. The third Battalion remained as the Brigade Rapid
Reaction Force.
Phase Vi FRAG 0 2 to OPCRD 9-66. On 13 May, two Battalions
continued to attack SE to seize Objectives 21 and 21A. A third Battalion
was employed as the Brigade Rapid Reaction Force.
Phase VIt FRAO 0 3 to OPCRD 9-66. 2d Brigade elements,
redeployed from Operational Area by &1r to PH) OI1 where they boarded
trucks for a motor march to MARCAT base camp.
b. Fire Supports Fire support was provided by Artillerys TAC
Air aWd UTTs. These were used for on call fires, and also to interdict
VC concentrations and routes of withdrawal. The direct support artillery
battalion was reinforced by a 1S5mn/8" battery during a portion of the
operation. As often as poesibJ-4 the Br.,a4e maintained at least one
helicopter fire team on stamby .t the Brigade C? to escort respply and
Dust arf xissions, provide air cover for nonvoy moves and conduct es•erlaental night recon flights with the aid a: Starlight Scope..

7.

(C) 3=j

,

as. Chronol-.y
19 April -,.2d Brigade received

•t Division OPMWD 8=66 (BS-

iG3aiw.

2Mad2/18 Info ita44. uni . to participiates began plaimiug.
Dd~23~ April -&2/9 Wn(1 Co attached to 3Ac&Vian
3 arp lle
Bde,218lit (attached to 3rd Bde upon arrival),olBr .VTAi
(att.ohod to 2/18 xstJ depare ba"e
o C"
prtinD~IN
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4 May -. At 040835H, 2d Brigade received verbal orders from
Division to cease op;rations anr, be prep; ,d to move to BIRMINGHAM AO.
04112OH, HHC 2dSAt
Brigade and 1/18 Inf wl_,e ordered to move by air to
TAY NINH WEST airfield on 5 May and 6 May -"spectivelv. Planning for
.
movement continued throughout the day."

5 May - Beginning at 050835H,: HHC 2d Bde was lifted to BIRMING•i_.M AO by C-123 aircraft. A quartering party from 1/18 Inf accompanied this move. At 051155H, final elements closed TAY NINH WEST. HHC
2d Brigade occupied a. sector of the perimeter defense around TAY NINH WEST
airfield (Division Base). 2d Brigade began planning for employment in
subsequent phases of Operation BIRMINGHAM.
6 May - 1/18 Inf airlifted to BIRMINGHAM AO. Upon arrivals
Battalion was released to Division Control. 2d Brigade was notified that
2/16 Inf and 1/5"Arty would come under its operational control for
next phase of the operation. Planning continued. At 061530H, Brigade
CP left TAY NINH WEST and closed to nny location ESE of TAY NINH ýMST at
061705H. At 061700H, 2/16 Inf1 1/2 Inf and 1/5 Arty were placed under
OPCON 2d Brigade. At 061800H, Brigade received Division FRAW 0 46-66
(BIRMINGHAM).
At 062000H, 2d Brigade published OPLAN
(BIRMGINHAM),
Scontingency
plan to reinforce TF HOLLINGSWCRTH during5-66
operations near
the Cambodian Border.
7 Mav - At 070800H, 1/2 Inf reverted to OPC(K 3rd. Brigade.
Throughout the days the Brigade continued planning for futroe operations.
At 072300H., 2d Brigade published OPLAN 6-66 (BIRMINGHAM), a contingency
plan for operations SE in the MICHELIN P2i ',ation Area.
8 May - To counter VC threat NZ of TAY NINH, 2d Brigade' was
orderod to move the 2/18 and 2/16 Inf to BASE IV and assume -command of
US forces there. ,2/18 Inf began moving to BASE IV at 081230H1, closing
there at 0814OOH. Upon arrival of 2d Brig la Command Croup at O83)43OHs
2d Brigade assumed control of 1/2 Inf and /4 Cay located at BASE IV.
Close coordination ard cooperation with tL, 7th Battalion, ARVN Airborne
Brigade, also located at BASE IV$was effected. Movement of the 2/16
Inf was delayed until after extraction . of 3rd Brigade from LZ to the
north, At 081725%, 2/16 Inf (-) commenced movement by helicopter to
block"'ng positions N of SOUl DA. C 2/16 moved to position vic of Brigade CP to assist in the defense of the Brigade CP. Artillery support
for operations around BASE IV was provided by 8/6 Artillery (DS). located within P= IV, and 1/5 Artillery (DS-Reinforc=ig),. located at
the Artillery Base. Brigade CP moved to position east of SUOI DA. At
081600H, Brigade received MWAD 0 47-66 (BIRMINGHAM), directing it to
conduct search and dostrcyr operations in the MICHELIN Plantation Area.
4W - Duing
u
the evening of 8-9 May, maneuver Battalions
of 2d Brigade defended their sector of the perimeter around BASE IV,
ambush~ng extensively. At first light, Battalions sent out platoon and
company sized patrols witbin their AO. Patrols from 2/18 Inf, 2/16 Inft
APW 7tb Bn and 1/4 Cay ranged throughout their areas without contact.
In opei atione NE, Recon 1/2 1nf located a smanl VC village and later
tapde crtaot with VC elements in a jungle commications complex, "e
~i~iot iab sfr~d
~
I/
itf
suff o, d 1 KIA and 3 WIA in this action while killing 3. VC (BC), capturing 1 ,arbina, 1 recoiless rifle and I 8113. Fighting at tims was at
very clse range. Recon maintblned contact with the VC for 80 minutes.
Meanwhile, B 1/2 ml was called upon to mareuveT SW to NS and engage the
retreating VC on their flank. Before elemenrt of 1/2 Inf could link up
contact had been broken tW the VC. I and Reoom 1/ Inf thUn joined to-•
•etkx" -d continued to patrol their sector t•roughout the night withoat
furt,,r contact.having the day, the ?th AAIN Battalion was airlifted
fom BAZ IV and metor of respoesibility within the perimer wan
*

*Recoin

adjusted, 8/6 Artillery,# YUich ha4 bq.De to 2d Brigaadb mamd darli
the day to the kAtlle:i• Base ,26 roe
a 08 meiam4.*. 3A ArtU11e7 remained D from the Artillery Baes.

3iahed 21
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At night, Battalio= estab--
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HAM) became OPCRD 9L66 and FRAG 0 1, reflecting attachment to 2/2 luf

for operations in M4ICHELIN Area, was
!•tact,,

JLssued.

without
msively
all atnight
10 May
- After ambushing exG-bush
2d Bde
niU.-idcractsd.-thom
sites
first
light conand began preparing for an airmobile move to DAN TIENG airfield and subsequent
offensive action to SE. B 100720H, Recon and B 1/2 Inf, which had continued to patrol NE during the evening without contact, had returned to
BASE IV. With I/4 Car securing the P7, 2d Brigade units commenced movement to DAU TI37G. Upon departure of the last helicopter from BASE IV,
3A Car returned to Division control. Upon arrival at DAU TIENG# 1/2
Inf received a mission change and reverted to OPCON 3rd Brigade. By 100939H, 2/18 Inf and 2/16 In! had closed at DA) TIMN airfield and had
moved SE in zones, conducting detailed seazzhes along their routes into

RCN positions.

At 101600H, 1/18 Inf, whL•- had been OPCCN 1st Infantry

Division, reverted to 2d Brigade control and began to move to DAU TIENG
closing there at 101710H. Upon arrival, They assumed mission of Brigade
Rapid Reaction Force, viac DAU TIENG airfield.

21 M .- Cordnencing at lIOOO2R 2/16 Inf moved from RCN position
and surrounded the village of MKI 2RANH. jit 1lO615H, Battalion began
a search of the village, collecting a tot•! of 55 villagers. After
screening the villagers, 14 of them were considered VC amvpects, and jvacuated.
While searching the village 8 Battalion drew several rounds of SA fire
from a treeline to the south. At 111140H, 2/16 attacked SE towards ObjBattalion established RON position
ectiv-a BRAVO, securing it at i1161GO.
and called for resupply. During resupply, Battalion received SA fire
from S & SE along with approximately 22 rifle grenades sustaining 3 WIA.
Gun ships were dispatched and mortar fires placed on the source ,of this
fire. Ambushes were then sent out by all 2/16 elements. While emplacing
an ambush north of TMAN AN, C 2/16 engaged an unknown number of VC#
US WA.- EnevV casualtiea were unknesmi In action to the
suffering
east of 2/6 In!f, 2/18 Inf ambushed ex.onsively during the iught of 1011 May and attacked SE at 11O800H May 66, towards Objective ALPHA. During the day they located and destroyes 4.125 tons of rice and an old
base camp. By l1lSlOHp they had secu-ed Objective ALPHA and commenced

active patrol activity in the vicinity , Throughout the day, 2/18 Inf remained Brigade Rapid Reaction Force.
12 May - During the night of 11-12 May, 2d Brigade units eatablished 12 ambush sites. One of thýse ambushes made VC contact zw' two
separate occasions. Under cover of darkness, 2/16 Inf surrounded the
village of THANH AN, completing encirclement at 120555H. Search of the
village began at first light. At 120620H, A 2/16. received SA fire south
of the village, suffering 5 WIA.. Fire war returned with unknown .results.
At 120730H# Ba received SA fire from. nort: of the village. US casualtias
from this sniping were I KIA and'l WIA. •In ships were sent out to the
area but spasmodiac sniping continued thrrughout the morning resulting in
10 additional WIA. The intensity of this fire ordinarily increased when
Red Evac helicopters landed to extract wounded but by 121200H, all caeualties had been extracted. Within the v.llage, 2/16 Inf found a uniform
factory with 100 black uniforms tn variou. stages of assebwlyg 75 tons
of rice, some tunnels and tren.:1a, some 'dical supplies, and marW prot Advis ;-, District representatives,
VC signs. At 32135511, the Me.i.,s

a local Pay War Tean and CA representatives of 0-5 departed by helicopter
fromi'MIiANH AN where they eatablished a collection and screening station
for "illagere. After assisting In screening 200-2450 villagerp, 2/16
moved into a seri•s of asbush sites around the vllager of MOO•H AN.
Durng the da,

2/18
T Ih ofnduecte saturation patroll•ng to the

soath# e~st and north in wneve 01 1207OH4. all"companies had. established
patrol bae" from which to conduct oerations for the dart Patrols re-

ported smanl enicounters with VC during thet days killing 1 10 (DC ani
Wv dndg I (Prob). At 1209"0 C 2/18 cam upon a large weapon's cache
aneos documete
at wh1ch fuel, w e, hioayel., medicaZ seupplies vs
Inf patrel wva hit bt
mre 41so located. Later 3 a
ad woe sam
Salarm et off in a tree. ?he p.rol suffered2
1, a trd
98
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clNr1/ENT//1LWIA resulted from subsequent sniper f. r.ng. Throughout the day, 2/18
Inf remained at DAU TIENG as Brigade Rapid Reaction Force. on two hour
alert for employment as Division Rapid Reaction Force and at various
times on alert to assist in the evacu-y,.ion of dowred aircrafts

,,

13 May - During the night of 12-13 ma, "2d Brigade units established ambushei vicinity ,iON positions. In the mornings Brigade
assumed OPCON of 1/28 Inf and transported them into positions vicinity
Objectire BRAVO, airlifted 1/18 Inf into positions of 2/18 Inf, and extracted 2/8 Inf back to BMARCAT base camp. During the day, 1/5 Arty
"(-) se and Brigade C? also displaced to new. locations north of THANH
AN- At 131130%, 2/16 Inf which had secured an 12 for the arrival of 3/28
Inf continued their attack SE in zone.
At 131307H. lead elements suffered I WIA from a claymore and made contcot with an unknown number of
VC. At 131720H, a small arms cache was located. VC sniper activities
hindered the Battalions movement throughout the day. At 131130H, 1/18
Inf began attacking SE in zone. At 131435HH, 1/18 Inf made contact with
unknown number of VC suffering 3 WIA from claymores and sniper activity.
An Air Force Evac hMlccopter was requestpe but came under heavy sniper

fire as it hovered over the pick-up area •d began to lower a hoist.
The Air Force Evac helicopter tben aborted the evacuation attempt.
Wounded were then taken to a distant clearing and evacuated by team
leadrr of UTT fire team. Sniping activity directed against Battalions
con~inred throughout the afternoon. Throughout the day, 1/28 Inf patrolle , extensively in TRANlH AN area without contact. At night, howevers,
their perimeter was probed by VC force of undetermined size on two separate occasionsi Results unnmowno

SMay

-' Under cover of darkness, 2/16 Inf attacked SE to

surround the village of BEN SUC. While moving into position to search
the village, a man in A 2/16 !nf Ccmm~nd Group steped on a mine, 7 WIA
resulted. By 140720H, Battalion ha' surrounded the village, which was
protected by an earthen berm, barbed wire and a mine field.
PeriodicSA and grenade fire were received fror VC within. At 140830H. a Pay
War team arrived and began broadcastirf- for the inhabitants to evacuate
the village.
The Psy War effort was s'ccessful and villagers evacuated
BEN SUG as ordered. At IhI005H, a village elder led'a patrol to the
entrance of a tunnel network, protected by a fortified bunker. A brief
fire fight ensued in which the patrol suffered 2 US WIA. The tunnel
network was explored for several hourr: without results. At 141025HJ the
sweep of the village began. No arms or supply caches were found, but
29 emplaced mines were discovered. At lhI60OH, Battalion moved to RW
position. At 14080OH, 1/18 Inf attacked ;U3to surround village of SUOI
CAT. Lead elements discovered two small base camps/food caches enroute
and on one occasion made fleeting contact v Lh a small VC force. By
141515H, encirclement of village was compI; e, but search revealed village was partly burned and sparsely inhibi.•ed. No arms or supply caches
were found. During encirclement, A 1/18 killed I VC (Prob). Battalion
began moving to RON positions in late afternoon, closing there before
dark. P-route, the B.'ttalion discovered a bŽase camp and made contact
with three VC. While pursuing th.i, lead 4' .ments were hit by a clay-

more. ? US WIA resulted. At 11-1310H, A 1 !8 engaged 2 VC, killing one
(Prob). i/'8 Inf patrolled vlgor Leusiy arvwd Objective BRAVO during the
day Thating three extensive tunnel networks and destrcing 25 sampans
a lar" - wheat: ae! rice cac&3 end considerable kerosene, Contact with tc
thrc .'out the die was fleeting,

15 Mqr -

During the ening of 1-15 Mays, 2d Brigade units

eonductnd local patrolling and established ambushes vicinity Objectives
BRAO and 21.
d V/28 : patrol suffered 1 KU from friendly artillery
during tie night. Cooencing at 1508C0R, 2/18 and 2/26 If wer artractnd from a PF vie bject'I
21 md airlifted to P5 LCI. From PM
1I they mo.ed by motor m-rch back to base c€pe Brigade Headq
rtw
)
airlifted from PZ vie ObJectve BAVO to PM LOt and frem there alm
--

moved by omet=romb beck to baee *a*p. 1/5 brtr (-) ard 31A$ Id*
beingC Ist Brigade unitm wdre airlifted dtiretly to PWCC VM9B kring
Vie da%
an6
d IM1 hit bad no VCc %tact, Rovwwws 3MZ into wicdh
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0CNF/QEN"ri/-L1700OH encouritered VC on
remained on Cbjective BRAVO umti2 'almost1'1
three separate occasions, capturing 1 VC, dilling 1 VC (BC) and wounalso discovered by this
ded 1 VC (Prob). Miscellaneous supplies .
SBattalion during the day. At 153610H, the Battalion began airlift to
PI1•T•e VDNH by UH-1D, CH-47 and CH-3 aircraft. Upon arriving at PHOC
VINK. the Battalion reverted to OPCQK lst Brigade.

8.

(C) SUMOR•TING FORCES:
a.

Artillery:

1/5 Arly, which was in Direct Support of the

2d Brigade throughout this operation, operated effectively. Ch one
-occasion, this battalion was reinforced'by an 8" Battery from 8/6 Ary.
V. Air Forces TAC Air was employed on both preplanned and
requests for the
immediate targets* The Brigade ALO processed afl air
of TAC Air strikes

Brigade and encountered no problems. The effects
were
hard to guage, however# am troops usually did not enter all the
Breas struck. Air Force rescue bes.copters
e f ith oneces ere estrk ed

on one occasion without success as the helicopter vaubit by S& fire as
be earn Into pick-up a casualt•,

"c. Army Aviation: QOfour separate occaslows, Battalions
moved by msam of army avlation. Movements made were wen coordinated
and effectively executed.
St

Cc) RE
C.
-

.'-'-.

a.

"
,

..
. •
losesus.,
7niendly

..-

~Tg3
WIAt

-6

b. Nneny Lossest
K•A, 3(BC)
, I: 21 (ProbMit

4i (Pr~bi

VCCs ]b1
vcs=

Ralliers 1I
Weapons: 80
TNT Charges : 250
Miscellaneous SA Amo
Booby Trapat 45

Oreades:
BIWles, 100
25 & parts for making
Base Cmps, 9
Hutes

I.

75-100 ma

3

Tunnml Cowplexee, 4•
Several Trenches,, Bankers & Pxhaoe"
I Camp Center w/i radio set, 1 headeet & 2Bt vie
.
Rise: 15.959 ?c.
Tobacco: 1.5 To
salt: 251 TOM
Penamtst 200lbe
250 Uniform (Slack)
1 Harness
10 ge1
,eroasen,
10 1 40 sheets of tin
240te D*)lati ag Irk
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C NF

(C) AINIM7ATI
a.

N T'4L

Personnel:
(I)

Units

r

Strength 23.April 1966 to 4 May 1966:

Rear Detachmentes,

.~~~~

Comboat Strengthl
After op:,

ow

:

owo EM

If

22/26
209 to 170

31

1

809

37

1

2/8 Inf

190 to 258

36

2

823

39

2 837

10to .315

1

1

4~34

4

£W43
5J

B2/7 Arty'

(2)

866

Strength 5 May 1966 to 15 My 1966,
Combat Strength:

Unit:

S

Rear Detachments:

HHC2d Bde

Prioy to Opn

86 to 94

25

2/16 Inf

218 to ?.9

37

1/18 Inf

355 to 419

37

2A8 Inf

236 to 307

38

9 to- 10

.6

S 31/7

:i

1

2

After Opnt

13o

28

6 131

871

37

1 9o

883

37

2 9MI

836

39

2

'.5

,7

0 "47

878

b. Adudnistrative Plans s Addnistrative plans and procedures
continue to be adequate.
o.

Logistics:

The Brigade Irains consisted of the Brigade

8-4 section (-) and attached Battalion Trains.

(1)

Medical:

The forward clearing station was operated

by Co B, lot Wedic Battalion with attached elements of the 93d Ruacua"".on and 3rd Surgical Hospi.tal
(2) Maintenances Contact team of signal, automotive,
armament and small arm., provided IW Headquarters and Co A 701st intenance Battalionswre adequate*

e(3)

adequate.,

sapp3yt, h

ribod loads carried wer Considered

(4,) Transportations Resurp)] wtMti the Brigade %as
oaud=e from the Division Log Base utilizing air dellvery tochmiqoes.
Item not available from the Division log lase were delivered to the LOS
Bse from Pase OCm utiltsirg CV-2 atrcraf L.
(5) Class IIIhi,
Clas- In r!e
,,ir.,nt wer tuIf11f
on a 24 hour basis by the Division 30 Battalion.

g.

(C) SPECIAL ?

'IPNWI AND ITICHN

w:_,

a, Bhttali-- "P-nqwet3.v uncovered siseable caches of rice
and ether feedety4ft !-: the J0u1le. Becanse of the s$ie and location of
these aches, it was after ilpssible to extract then by helicopter &td
they .,ad to be destrayed in place. Under these conditlotsw adequate
destruction of rice and Yocdateffs was unally time eoastig and re-

quired excessive sonte.At conventional explosIVes Or specia equip nt.
One unit of thi" Dirgads reported that, when tim Ise aritiea4 detonation
of a elqmwe mine buried cloee to the bottom of the rice facifg Up,
gpre4 the rioe oer a suffleimlW VIde, 'eea that VI oeeM MW GOP5AM

• •"
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b. Evacuation of wounded ;'zsonnel continued to be a prob'em. Once contact had been made with the VC and the first US casualty
ti~kenjp the ground Commander was aUl too frequently faced with the
•

choice of allowin:- the VC to break contact so that he could call in a
med evac helicopt-r, or using litter teams to carry casualties forward
while attempting to maintain contact. By insisting that Uitters be carried
br compaxW medics, compary commanders :.vithin this Brigade were able to
maintain contact with the VC for longer periods of time after they had
received some casualties. This did not mean that they delayed calling
a med eosc helicopter, rather it meant that they continued moving while
waiting for the helicopter to arrive in the area.
\
iI•
(C) COttADERS LAiA•
32.
sults of 2d Brigade operations is not truly
operations in the BZRNIHAM AO. While the
were destroyed by this Brigade is imposing,
successful in light of the followings

1:Dof the statistical re-

indicative of the impact of
amount of supplies which
the operation was even

a. In Phase Mf, the 2d Brigado reacted quickly to a changing
situation and stopped the planned attack of three VC Regiments in an.
area N3 of UT NDIH.
b. In Phases IV and V, the Brigade deployed rapidly to DAU
From there it moved foutherly into an area never before searched
SUS
a year,
forces. Sifce OW foices bad not been in this area for over
River ware able to
2d Bde operatos'along the east bank of the 6•AIO
ro-eatablish gowernment contact with the village of BM SUC.
TIMG.

13. (C)
as

GOW~TSIMOS AMD LESSM*S TZAJHEM
Conclusionns

(1) While relatively L.cessful, &arch and destroy operations in the BlR1FIHAM AO would have been even more successful had
battalions been able to retam to areas they had rapidly passed through
and conduct more extensive searches,
(2)
The rapid displacement of ID Artillery by helicopter
to areas inaccesaab]e by air contributed significally to the 2d Brigade's
freedom of movement.
b.

lesios Lea.nds

C-'•\w.

A••
• ,•

&reen troops have a t-adency to fire too soon when
(I)
observing a target* They must be indoctrinated to let the esuW get IA
close with the idea of a first round kill.
(2) Uhen, a break is planne4 during an operationp battalime
shouldj, if feasible, have its own mess hb. Ia. Tmo per Battalions would
suffte.
(,3)
Oat hot, meal each day would have a tremendous impact
an t;;.; mrale of troops ad provide, a break in the eteady diet of 0C0

(a) Hot seals should be planned prior to each
operation to Insure Woper aoccmotability for rations drawz
(b)

A minims of two wave

abould be utilized to

the meal to inprpepr te meal. Unit eas persomal ,ihoeud accomqae
d .go cut
sure proes distribution. Mos person-.! reain overnULL

an the mornnlg extreotion.

WSeof p

(e)
dumes S

olemasig reqirutrt

(ia)

r plates am plastic spurn re-

Ia the f eAld and at

eal•s.

.

i~w ?tvals are required for sarainmd operation.
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in the field. Battalion "-bts should be able to draw from S&T in the
field to replace lost and/or damaged ceuipment.' One of'the most difficult problems is mebd. of -a IauftdFy facility tO provide a steacdy rot•tion of clothes for the units in the field. This should be located
within the .Ttains area.

(•) Airmobile operations z-, getting better and better,
however, they still
require planning and ap opportunity for the ground
commander to coordinate with the lift conrander or a responsible representative, sufficiently in advance to permit time for adjustments to be
madee
(6) Aircraft for resupply should be$ in so far as possible,
kept separate so that units can resupply at a time most compatible with
each units tactical situation. One aircraft per battalion would sufice.
Too mary men evacuated from the field for necessary
(7)
but r-Inor medical reasons were evacuated all the wq to the repar
(8) In tb1 interest of the unity of effort and smooth
response to order, the tactical tailoring of units based on habitual
association is extremely desirable when praticable.
.
(9) Comprehensive load lists for all types of aircraft
are mandatory if the battalion is reacted rapidly and suothby to an
order for an airmobile operatione
FOR THE COWANDs
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Comrbat Operatteur After Action R~eport (ýUCV/a(5/J,3/32)

Commanding Coneral
Iet Ilfaflt77 14 v.iion
AM~ Us Forces

965~45

US Military Assistanc~e Ciommnd Vietnam
ATTN: J321.
A&PO Ub Forwea 96213

lu

a

2.

RtT

CWL~

3-/

~7

Z)iO

1.

Q.P P~

Olpertiou BIRMWO~jM

-

Search and Deatargy..

2~~f-lA
40700 A~pril to 171730 NaWi 1966.

-IL)CTIOLI
OF. OPI;TION~:
R'~:3d

4. 92AASU

5

d

-

TAX 9WAI Province and WAR Z(*i1 C,
-~DU
Brigado, 1st Inaantry Diviaioii.

M1IT OntlaiE-75
D3rig Gan Jas.-a Hol'Ar~sw~rth, Task Fcrce, Hollin~gsworth
Colonol Idi.. uamD Br..adbo'*, M0 3d B~rigade
2/28 Infantry
Cýee
Lt Col Kyle 4i B
Lt. Col. Lee.'. Henry, Jr, 00 IN6 InfQAtry
Lt CaL. Jack '. lnn. 00 2/2 Inlratry
Lt Col. Rict ~.rd Prillemn, OD 1/2 Infantry

r

2/28 IlL fl

'7

of F. rmt Four 105m hbrtze battwries, tuio 15SI
Mau&gi
laiwtAsr battor.jrts andi HV %ATi.tor Batt~ry (-) in direct suppt at the 3d Bru~
Sad Task F... -ce. One of the 104a batteries was attached from the
AZU111s7.
AwAeh-r battery wa attacbsed from the 2/b Act1316 IV'
thro4hoUi t-w "ttiu.
a shot period of tiW. Two 255w hoigldtser batteries frois ths 0/6 Axt&l7w was

V?

&I"oIn diruct suppert of the BrIg.ad Teas Force fbi a abort parlAA of timq
5.saepasters Iottaawy (-), on* 105= hatd--- battexy, I .ight I"d homwAUu Wetda ad am 79w eAn battery wore la suppoit of the 1A3 LIM bumeamp*
(2)

Rev and

bhm noyeds

J9

1

AVID-WIJ-C
bU3JECI:

1•1'!:'•

C~oirbt Opercat!.on

(a)

i4ter %ctloon Real-r'

T'he 2/33 artillory '-

5' June 1966

(iiXV/RC/J3/3J2)
.ed by C!3( aircraft from W US

to TAY gUNH 3. The battalion (-) was moved 1.rcu TAX hM'JI 3 into the operational
area by C047. Ono battery was moved diruct14 ftom IfLa LM by CH47 aircraft inta
the operational area.
the battalion with attached bat
(b) Waring operation DliBiUj.Hh
terica expended 23,721 rounds of 105mm x'a 1,298 rounds of l5zin on a t"cal of
3,304 separate missions.

(3) Resul~ts of E~ffectiveness: Throughout operations the fires of
the battalion were accurate and violent. '11 missions were accomplished in a
highly professional manner. The battalion 3aized much needed experience in
mobile operations by displacing ovor 200 miles by air. Although no large Viet'
Coag forces were encounterod the battalion with aytached batterios fired over
25,000 rounds on preparation fires for landing zonos, preparation fires in support
of infantry plans, and known and suspected VC targuts.
b. iir Force: The Air Force flew 497 close air sorties in support of
. Twenty sorties were ftu
-the 3d Briopde Task Frce during Operation JMkL"
to prepara landing zones. The fighter sorties were flown as listed below:
*h

/

24 Apr 1966

35 sortJis

S28

25 Apr 1966
26 Apr 1966
27 Apr 1966
J' 1?•'
29 Apr 1966
30 jpr 1966

21 sorties
36 sorties
24 sor-at=
3 o r'6-Iea
31 sorties
24 sories

1 M.ay 106 6
2 hay 1966
3 May 196r
6
4 -ay 19 'i

/

40

ro5.

26 a nr+,1

13 Sorties
20 S rtiea

5 hay 19!6
6 Iha, 11-166
7 May 2 c•

21 sortios
9 sortis

8 1,,ay .1Q6

0 sort~i,
42 sort,tE

109 may "W46

lhay J;66

6 sorties
8 Sorties

11 hay 9)60
12 Rayv L966

21 sorties
29 sorties

13 14a, 196

24 sorties
20 sorties
26 sorties

14 l1,, 1966
15 A,,, 1966

Thenr were 19 sortles us-d aakmwdiate airstrikes Puppra-3i~ g suipor
oampas
suppljaroa*
ti.e. The remaind r of the sortles were used to destroy bass
and to search for possible VC locatlon ar base emp areas, There wore no &I&*
.4ht'n, or ftd1ings through the air support poztion of Operation
r'"Monat
i.r Support: Dirin Operation "1IM1dlVJ•I the 3d Brigade Aviti*A
c. ,.-rt
faw, a total of 515 missions for a tot-l of 307 hours. The sectiom opeamtod
l:-catice to acco=plish daily
forvard miaitenan~. e' tawnt at the Brigade Ti-,r.
The Vr~igade Avu See schedulwd two UUM.( helicopters daily in supp••t
taintenonc.
'i*r.
ot .vw 04-13 for each battalion
of th ope:ation. On future operations n
an orA ON-13 for flrL~gae HeadquArters will be required. The 3d Brigade Avlatlm
\
No
sigaificant
Sp tion oanr~ot euppor." this muiremnut with current resources.
durizpg
3ectioa
AVIation.
Brigade
Id
the
b~y
enomaater~d
uvire
probluma
=_
%ptional
tion U1VW {jA. l'S Av Ce in M of 3d adoe flow 5t6 sorties for a total of
•W
Seeti•A

3.'3 to. ,-'dehin•g•,de
8.a.

9375 passengers ad 463.1 tons of cargo.

at.itat of VC •tre

,:

ntefllign

received on the operational

ares, Wa ZOM C, stablished It as a major VC logistical base, training area
an

VItN

utilt4
safe haven for VC foreo
m
8-Caood -n border at " BA

thre

major

.nflt

tioft

routes amlg the

V?%78, 10 00 Vol5. arA IA

=A

l769*

isatiftte of VC strength man Zot, &Ive. hmesvers 01) ifaGMatM
emar "aummed
Wd CM2 (MXAW5as Wim
Uistsd a* IC WDY battLUaM (MICU)
2

N

CobatOperatic?.4 idler Actiofl Report, (NAWV-/iju./32)
-;v~~vr
Possible un•di wvre two -aidentified battalions
eported uzit.s coa6Jist.Ad of threw uiAdW.tifiud regiments#

unis in thu operational area.
"(X2i68 aj.4 %T;268).a

'

and W9677), the 512th battalion, (X0372), the 531st 1attalioa
XXT2869,411767
XT0450) and C335 Company (XT2666).
Other unita thvit were reported as influencind the art.a of operatiorns
as operation Bl!4,ILQGi4 progressed were 040 Company (XT1943), 305th Regt (XT86S)1ý
d %'9358 and WT9756)1, 60th Regiment (XTOS•Q)&
Q763 and Q7641 Regiments (it:•659t Wl•959,
70th Regiment (exact location unknown; however, I battalion was reported to be 14
lidli DUOdG Province and a second battalion from = ,33S9 to XT5685 and a third bat*talion from XT3389 to XT0976), and 272 RegmJent believed to be Li the 141C=L~i
RuiB i;H PLi-IT10A areas
information indicated the largest concentration of VC ins 22tA $Q;*
1OB
such as base camps, storage areas L-adical facilities, and production areas i,%\
iiver (O9?7.q s
the l.and nass between the RftCh Ct.ifljG river and the 1W,44i 'Da

XfO0557a, WiT9771 and X¶T)57 1).
]0

!i!

*

bo Source of Izte~lAience Received Prior to the Orpration: 1lQadqi*
lot nhfantry Division was the primary source of intelligence information prio
and during the operation. OB info riation was given in the form of overlaya and
proved to be a tremendous improvement over provious practices ot producing dcta4z\
lists of 013 infonnation whidi required posting and cvaluation at Brigade evel"
, r.• to dissemination.to units. Photo coverage prior to D-DhY for the raid on
(D$V.M headquarters was excellent" in quality oft photos and alloved aufficie•t tim
S
:1or units to propose sard tablhe.plarA fo- the eyeýti'n of *he v-.•d.•
c. Situation Anticipated in Objective Area: It was generall felt tha
theý same situation would be encountered as has been experienced in previous P,1N.?
#ion or Drigade size operations--that the VC would nv-t stzand ard fight duo to t*ho
size of the force deploy ed, oxcept wiqho.i i.ý'apped or to prcouat important basea f
, Installationst It was anticipated thar, the VC would use mines, booby traps a14
snipers extensively to harnas and delay the advance of US troops to allow tim
Cor evacuation of important installations and to avoid heavy engagemznts#

r

d* Situation Encountered During the Cpcrationp There Was no ma6J•r J
,
tact made by elements of the .3d Origade Toa1k Porce; however, several .nst...
a
installatc.•
aand
other
ocar-s
on
discovery
contact were made by urits
ra2? gard and harrassing aý;`I'n
th: personneil minning these installat on., £c'rt

The most s~ignif'icant orga-em~cnts were zade by thr i~

Tr,:it~ry in a bzse c3-6r? a;%0

vie X•0O2574 when they engaged a VC torte of 18 to 24 VO. The VC in this aramo
were well trained aad docin7ive ir their rcactiooni and defended the camp and it$
contents stubbornly until driven outd 4. VC htd beeni positioned and tecd in trý;D
tus VC were driven fro= the
wear the camp to provide security- and snipoer fireT
amp to provide security and nipor fire. Tho VC were driven from the campp j-itll

*VCZI(A (IT-7)p 5 VC, 11iA(Est)v 8 VCWICA(Est) arA 4 LIS Mand soven LS WZA

~

Focur

3960 model Chicom 8Sam bolt action rifles were eaptured, a Iarie amount of modicaX
sUpplies and docu-.rnts were discovered upon search of the camps The camp moli.te
cd of a hca',rllt trenched and tunnellel system to include Livo huts* The carp had±
=6o been adcj'are•y preparedfor ground defense although the trenches and tur.meo
did provide exceUent cover from either art4Uefj or airstrikes, 1 of the VG XIA
1a. a • .,.ad from he unusually large amount of medicines found in the cam ;,
&•jear', t,
,'e -ean an aid station.
made contact with an estimated 25 VC in a tunnel and
ZInf,..ry
. ..,'."
In andaeim this IO
&.;.aiaaoon
4Q 2L %w" 195,.
A..
V4..
`orav they Ciscovored an a~mmunitio, storage areas. Howeverv it was late in thl
oited
thtoraee
at that timeo The locvi
coqple woo not 2
'k
q and the
of the area encomntered several booby
furgte
fkin
sar
&dy 2/18 In-.' itry In m
traps that ",- not been there -arier. This action of the V, sives an indicatio\
of the rel-tiv.securdty endepd bly the VC in &A1 ZOO C as in most base camp ccu
'

i''•
...

V! '

"'"P.C

Vlu diacoversd bv U3 tracps pdlry ftbrW:oaWA= wy. for the protectiofs

adzmtrikae "z~ not fra the advanoe *f ground troops$ Ott the bol. Iwos bootq tsp

of a wJov VC taus1
14 the vlgi y cc n=266 time were Sa~1est"
sf am avsue
WbW~ %im
W 86 ot wood=a GUZIAtOI of Mo p440t isue

S4 da"

WteWsodwý Kn &Lo

•

.

,At aa iZ and later at 3d DrgL~s CP (XTA0278) an extensive bunkob =~4

L7'ranchi ayatam waas Sound by 2/2 Infantry from vic iTO02781 to XTOU27a8O alorZ 0hS

wood line. iilbhough thits trtunch and bunl:%r systeia did not show signs of reccif#
use and had prooubly becu built for resistraice to French paradrop toechnicjues$,
it. could have been fai.J~y succu-saful in re:.%sting US lieliborne opvrat. ons hand
It been properly manned and had the VC chosen to fighbt in that pa~rticular area#
In the populated areaa southe~st of Ti,. 4Lii City local opor'atiorp
gave evidence of~ VC control of the locz.1 population*
Rosters of persons inhabiting the area wure found ~as well as extetý4
sive amounts of propaganda material.l It appeared that no large VC unita were JA
the area# but that. village and hamlet. governmentv were pro-'VC#
The 013 infornaation provided by G2 Jlst Xnfantr7 Division proved to b@
quite reliabla inftormation,* bspuific locations of oasu ca=,ps and )ther in.stala
lat~ions were not always correct., but in artias wbe re 03 informnation held au=%vos
±rasta3.lat~ions this always proved to be tUne..

e. Terrain Peturea, obstacles and Ideatherz Terrain in the area waS
flat. land with gentle slopes,* with the exceoption of NUIJ Bi3 D-~il Motuntaln (XT-N11.
Most1 elevations were less than 50 iwtars. i'io operationa were carried on in th~
vicinfty of N10 BA~=4 Mountaia so it waa not a hiriaeranco but rather and.d iý4
air-'nd land navigation as a very distinct.ve terrain feature,
~c~nse junglb area Imtei'c'persed with rlc'ý paddies, stream areas#
an4 someo Jungle clearings which provided ii'dicopter landiing zones was thu tMp
~I~i City.
terrain rencountered In the area north of T2 YL
Terrain In. Vio area sou~the,.'-z
exoept for m~bber plantation and - o
--

ofr

of "AL N-1 City was flat padya
f

o:X~h'

Jungle.

Natural obsta-clas in the arm-a ware the LiCiH CA1 B3iCH and IiC-H B1A
VC field 1foetificat.'
Weis primur±2y t~ranch-ýe and protective ishelter froa aircraft raids.

Rivers which were too deep in most places to be forded.

(tiring the early part of Operation 131IRMYMU4 ~trs Lot,%d1
IWeather
~'
and hund~d; however$ ,ha monsoon rainis began on albout 6 1liy 1966. Wcather prr-Y-'11'ýýhe acco~plish=ent, of the raid by Tark 'o~rc.. Ho~J....ni~zworth on the rextý"Cd
ift COVN Heoadquarters as driving, rains ra'c-orictcd the use of haltcoptue.; orne
oparittioI2s,

() aed~O
I4ISS~ul:

From
pr31969.
I.st1 Intantry' Division UiORP "-6 (Operation 31MINMAJ).

lat ',nfcnt-ry Division in. oozjuivttloa ivth .iRN III Corps conducts opvfte
tcons deep into WAR M-M C to locate and destroy VC forces and1 base canpa dwrqU
the pe~riod 24 kPril t, 7 Bay 1966.
Attat1!Vidt 2M, !a on -'1i3
Anr 66.
*I,alriooille companyr 1B iffuctlve 23 Apr 66.
ac.:nu).t into AO kFOR1J from JLIi WM1
0 Ciniti.l ii-xitial
.h 1 infa.-AýY bacrtalion "dn21 U.Jllery battery7.
e%120 n r rvcft on 24 Apr 661
&Diopla- Lide (-) to 'T, MJ.W.

(1)
on 24 :p
fttr-4h~*

..

orsý%;- into %UkeJ m

nkr4cto saarch arci deý.'roy olvit2lons in At FORD.
~)On ardei' ooriduot1 otrzh ,.ad deatroy' operation, in AO 0LW4=
'a

Be
noprparad to. r,1.wce I.~n

battali.io

=

aua LDvisioa uuoger"

Ihour!w
ttýj M~ove I Aifl oaapw from battal1on romaasin~g at Wi JaM for tbe
23 Apr' 66.*on arrival thin coupo attached to Wev A&V Car
domes of ik- *-!
W1
as idefis ýf flMl 101

bub.*i
-ermAr"vw*t O

W

N

U a t)Urigr'kts rponsiblc

artillery advisories to

-or •:vii

(4) A quzrturing pirt/ will bt, mwvwd to T4 ,,LX
til
3 airfield ou
24 jtpril to rQeive the ruaC ovemunt elemunts from base campe.
10.

COL 4

OFfruia
.
IOG'b:

3d Origadt; OPORD 8-66 (Operation 131'FI-a6

)

(U):
3.

1"iCtJTICA:
a.

Concept of Operatioa: 3d 3rigade TF moves by ground and air to
end 24 Ajpr 66 to cornduct S&D operations eaainst VC forces

410 FORD on 23 Apr 66

and installations. TF VaNGUA1 prepositions at 1JiaU TLIG on 23 april 1966 and
is attached to 3d Sri ade upon arrival, T` DhMLL conducts an airmobile assault
vic DASP± I to establish Brigade base followed by an airmobile assault by 2/18 I
to secure i3B
3. Dde (-) moves by C130 to TtY.\rL\1 3, transloaus to UHID and G47 helicopters for movement of 1/16 Inf to 3,
3 and 2/33 arty (-) and Ddo CP to

13ibiE 1.

B l3try 1/7, arty moves by CH47 from )IiJ T.MiG to 13j.51; 1.

1/16 lit anv

2/18 laf on order conduct coordinated S-D in AO MRCURY and LINCO•LN. 2/2 W j qoam
ducts independent company siza operations in AO CCM and FA=LON. Air Force onzay
f'or preparation of LZ's vic "•SE 1 and BiLSL 3. Thereafter 16 battalion supports
from i IBS 3* GS from D1,S 2. C,6 preplanned and on call.
b. TF MIL:
(1) ioleaao 13 Btry 2/33 hrty upon arrival of' coinand group
(2)

On

cO-, bt pM;Alred to r~v~rt to- Divisian Reserve withl

a

I hour.

S

/,

S&O in %,0 MRCU1RY on order...

o.

1416 Infz

d.

TF VJNLG", RD:

(1)

St;.-ure J3ZE 3 fu~r lan.-inp, of1' /2

Inf.

.•D in 10 ZACL' or. order.
1b Btry 1/7 Arty detached upon departure from D,,U TIENG.

.(2)

(3)
2/28 Inf:
(1) Couct operations along lwy,13

•; .a.

..
on 23 Apr 66 for passage of

Brigade Tains.
(2)

1,A1 KM base camp socurity force,

g. 13 Dtry 1/7 Arty:
(1) lMove from DAU T=z•'G to &SLE 1 by QC47 on 24 ýpr 66.
.(2) Upon arrival in IWSE I attached to 2/33 krtya
.
.
h. 1) Co lst Engr 1n: Provide engdneer demo teams to each Wztantry
battalion loss L.I ME I- a, camp secirity force.
i.
L'ie Trains:

(1) hove by motor march to PULoi on D- to arriveNL

130 bra

(2) Attached Div Arty on arrival for motor march to A.t
Coordinating Instructions:
C.
(1) Tho 2/1k nl ani 1/16 Dnf will leave behind at AI YM

ainijum of o-

81,'n
(2)

14.64
D

'

a

mortar and crew per company and a eoialm of two 4.2 inch
Doarwt.ing units subm t their sttv-behind foVhole strength

i. &4 2j~

'~vJ
~3t~' ~

"\
...

Apr 66.

(3)
.1i puzsomel 41ill carry protective mask.
,4) 4.ivn V(; contact ii made, aU efforts will be made to fMx
ey';"
M.: forcea
("D-,sayij
2",,']p
A10-1

) Infantry Sattalions when under Division control wi]l sub.
&at writte4 (iail sit reps to arrive at Divition ILT 2400 hours each day.

(7)
." 11.

/

'

Rice caches will be deatoyod on approval this headquaters,

.. 0 :

"
it.3d Urigade Task Poroe initiated Operation HIMING(i
V

/

at 240700 April

966 witJ/ the,16
Infa rys 2/2 Infantry., 2M Infantry and 2/33 Artillarys The
3' Brigade was airlifted by C30 airoraft from 1Z. MI to a stagi
area via TAX
M.Th. 2/.W Infat~ry waa air3l

4 ted

iOn 24 Apr11 the 2A~ Inbuzat'

rAlfwwl

d that -am
nd eMOW
SaWW

into a stegi~area via

16USTILW

man 23 ~r

oonliated a Wlbowm assuaA~ into 1Z vic

tSrU

M021AA'2ý

M_

;tts
i
2/183 &rf ~:CýJCucttL a 0iibi'M ~c
C?. T 1!16 :f.:ntry
th,-, z"
1/16 1nff = ;
.e u
:ra
-v fc r ?-,I~nin
i
h. tLtot-y by CH147 to
i7Ix
i3
t".I':
ThA
r into LZ vic X'4$598
;,;Ccv3 by
S
1/7 rUery moved iito
Iroa. t
1 a',ahe',a batt:.r(ua
NibE 2. vic XT106ck),
9.o
the Division
nbE ILiA 3 at XT830570, TY*._ .. ni-,, ' , e . moved b, 0.20
3
O(JC-1,1-1n
'jqjli
Ti.y
i3ase vic
0a 25 april at 0.0 hra B 2/2 £nfatry and C 2/2 ýnfantry cornucted &D
frow their ROS position to XT080585 an.1d XIT8600, 1 2/2 Xnfantz,7 battalion 0?
and D Battery 2/33 Artillory rezained vic XT1.11,504. at 251230 April A 2/2 Infantry
Lt 25:125 i 2/2 Infantry closed via
began movement by UHID to vic Brigado CP.
i3rigade C? and assuuud socurity of the 3rigade CP. At approximately 251245 April
the 2/2 Infantry began to 1111D to the wost vic X1i055595 arrivin. .1.rigade CP loc• tion at 251545 with negative contact. The 1/16 Infantry dispatched 3 platoon Si.q
patmls at 250700 April to the following locations: h 1/16 Inf at XT020583, Bl'
1/16 Inf at XT042595 and C 1/16 bif at XT028563. At 250835 April U 1/16 Infantry
patrol made contact with 2 VC vJ c XT050590. In tha fire fight 1 VC was3 W•A and
his weapon captured. ht 1025 k,.- 13 and C 1/36 Infantry began to 6&D to the north
to vie XT042595 and then we.3t, A 1/16 Infantri rcmained in vic of RON position
providing security for the Dr.-.ade CP. jit 1325 hrs A 1/26 Infantry was relieved
At
of the mission of Brigade svcorit/ and moved out to follow 1/16 Infantry (-).
0900 hrs 2/18 Infantry began to k&D to the folloi.ng -.ocationa: ', 2/18 Infantry
S-.C1, 3 2/18 Infantry X3 ,O8068, C 2/.8 I-fantry XT9922 battal.on CP Movad
with .. 2/18 Infantry. Thera was negative contact. At 1.930 hrs A 2/18 Infantry
suffered i KIA from sniper fire vic XT0026Z7.

N,

On 26 April the 2/2 Infantry conducted local patrols vic Brigade CE'.
At 261017 April C 2/2 Infantry plytrol found 1 ton of rice vic XT045559 and 1/2 on
+rOl deot,-oy!d a tunnel vic XT043r17 at
of rice vie X Tl0829. A 2,/2 Inf--nt•i'

a 2/2 Infantry foud 2,20-

1123 hrs.

/

K
j //

,

of rico, nuverou? picks and some fis

vic X¶C043592. At 1800 hre C 2/2 Ifuantry i•unu and evac;iated I ton of rice vie
XT022572. At 1835 hrs 3,2/2 In antry linked up with 1/lb naftntry and closed into
Vicinity Brigade CP. ,-. 1955 hrs A 2/2 Infantry fired on approxirtely 2D VC vie
v
The 1/i6 Infantry conmur.ted SE[$ oporationz to the
XT028585 with negativ: resultwest at 260940 April. A /1.6 InfartiV found an old base camp vic XT001590. Thii,
camp contained severai faxhol~s) 2 huts, 150 pounc.L sal an..,-! 80 pounc• rice. The

. 3/16 InifanL:;' continued their S.-D cpvra-uts ;are dcstroyed.
a
salt, rico :id
tions 13 Company founmi a wny-station vic WT988599 wuhich coulu ;ce.oodzo.te 2.00 pers.-'na
/

and contained a kitchien, 3evural, huts and several bunkers whi. .i ure de3troyed.
Indications were thtiL this cap had beon recently useA. iit 1230 hrs D Company /
Infantry found 3,0W) pounds rice and 50 po•u•nds salt vie 18981595 which was &.ztrojed in plic.ý. ,it 1300 hrs C 1/26 Infantry ma ! contact wi~h an estimated 6 VC
vie XT00354 an( btgan to pursue. As Vte pursuit continued, C Company ran .ntQ a
VC base cawv- vic XT003574 which was defended by an estimatod 20 VC. jk violent
fire fight uoveloped and C 1/16 Infantry Lmneuverod against the VC force. Realitink that thv, were outnumbered the VC withdrew to the southoast. Artillery fire
and airstriUt - wari called in behind the VO. Contact was brokun at 1130 hr3. C0\
=1Aan
4 12.*.A. 1A VC sLiA`fered, 5 1iL, (BC), 5 KIA (Fcz;)
~~
~ ~ .3A 7 'r7
-~*~;

N

and 7 WIL (Pus)
"'

"4

eo

1',

4'

iiaso 4 weapons were captured.
z

b"era,
b;-,

')ase camp.

This base carp contained a traneac

i blackboard, xmwdical supplies and docuaents w•r

•

The ca=p uas destroyed and the supplies and docu.

cuat+i. hat 19C0 hrs 1/16 Infart.ry cloced into Oeir RUN positionn
•. XT O12.72 and C -.,d Headquart.or at XT015575. At 260810
"1
to the west. At 0950 hre C 2/7.8 Infantry
..r: c. tt- begr,: to S
At
-c:..'Su].ta.
,4tV.h
,kr"'
.i
'om vi'" 1r-do4619.. ri.xt wis rJL;,p-ed
.c,xivc_
oec•m• engaged with an estimated 7 VC and at 114 hbrS
:nf-iry
12I2J hra ....
t:- w ordered to m~e D 2/18 Infantry cl.oser to 1G2/18 Infantry. Tho
2/X
2/18 Infa •y was later int-ucted to mow west and search the cast bank of the
ly. While sear hing this area B 2/18 Infantry received SA and Mg9 v
river theo
camp vAt•WT990522. At 1213 hro C Company suffered 1 WIA and
:a:fire fro%
fire via WTV3638. The VC that were engaged with 3 2/LB Infantry
2 KUa fr.: .m.brbke eontact at 12307 hre, At tht- tim elem~nts of D 248 Infantry cormenced
to s arch the base eam vit XT996622 ?b.e camp contained 1 bnmi•r and 4 huts.
wvntz wuri

".

D 2/U Infantry sufftgv I UZ& from %79 gronade du-.dn the saruch of the caaW
cmplax. The estiated VC fores in the cmp when 2/D8 ixaf~tzry arrived was 20,

Ol

Tis action rsulted in I VC LUA (Oc) and an estiriat.•d 3 VC LTA and 3 VC WIA. At
2350 hre Ii 2/18 Infantry found an elaborate bass cmp vie I990622. Tk.. camp u*
and
W emaiasd a biqvle. x.p.,r shop, medieal
3 p&e
p00
sable of aoccaodst,

~

-

pert4~n

1

~r ~.tio

2~ i~

J~,'.1W32

,
247;
of rix v
96>
/811 Irfhntryznmadd
J? :-, 2?K~6
-,esroy-ou 25 tc~n: icf
LhQ treQeo andl on tho grouriý, The ar~eA
contact with anl &tizteLý 25 ýG whl ir
'.,v;98ý.S24. Thiz Y.C fbQd to ',he zvouth
was a smnli tuanL-2. systv~i ar~d r'ice, ',acho
,S
" a r%.Su,_t of this
ian' ran into AD 2/18 Infantny wlhich was -b, v~ýn±3 vJJ.
uad
4IA
action it 2/18 Infantry kil4.Ied 2 VC 1by bo..y ;;wfLut and sufXfc' eo1). ii
a VC amilxnition ar(A
While in their blocking posit1ion ,1 2/18 Infzant2y
Idhich contained one 250 2± bxlb,, sirter.n 60mi =~rtcar roundsa uW a quwni;.ity of
smwll arms~ atimmmition. it 180ý hmse'iar . of 2/M1 Irfantry were still in conj
evacuated and at
io
tact with the VC, ý,t 2030 hmr easual'ies of 2 STrfzan!z v're,
%~iin
it?, it ,n
ar. 4TI982621.# D
2100 hours all of 2/18 Infantry was ~in Roll
at WV99863-3 and 'heau~quartars at XrQ`'to25, I .Diti~to the ground actionp
Aumerous airstri~kes were calle-I in WirinL: thie 46ay aw-4 xtcinv.ivu use was riate ot
artillery sutpport. availblu.

,*t 1.438 hr,3 k 2/1.8 Infanitry d urti

K.~VC(Apariy

*

i

On 27 April at 0900 firs the Brigadie CP anI 2/33 Artillery (-a) began
uloverdont to vic XT023645 by CH147. . t 10202. hrs a CiT47 was hit by saipur X:Lra via
IT0357 wounding one of the pile -.3. The 2./2 In~fart ý-'y i-i ?7W)70 q~pril bugan to &ýA)
oto.he s outh of their IWA~ PosiQAols (,_loq; t~h. :-Ive r. A%ONQ h.rs Bl2/2 1r2Iar."zy
found 1.,603 lbs of riee vic XT;)4.5565 which waq
Avoa~d
t 0918 hirs ±32/A1~
w~ent to X'IO44594 where they found a ri.ce otache on 205
:pii.
d di scovered' that tI.0
3Q Ij." rji
*a~rv-eceivea 3A~
r!.
v',d been remo'wed during t~he niqht,,. I',
r.,nder
-.
fire with no-044
*
~'
via XT0385,O. J 2 1" T, fat-t
tiva
1to
13 Company raturned too I-i IIBJ1
-i.or
1. 120%) br~a wi~th no furt~her
,.k
.L
C234an
ContaCt. At. 1600 hre ,Pf! T,'4'
olosecl this area at 1720 bras Upon closars 2/2 i-f-an';ry mrovedI to tnheir RON
positJ on vie XTO,35645 anx. :.losed that area a~v 1800 hrs 27 April. At 0800 hrs a
C~ contain~ed 8 k:.te
Patrol from C 1/1.6 InfanLY-1 fotLW a tiaoe nj.:)v - MO 1~;~V
8
4
A:
7 ,~ Th-ty ,rare takeii Under
anu a trench sy.y-tem. 3 znin were vaei! .'e-i;
Sire with niegative resiu.V 3. tit A!')O hr,- !,J(,~'r"~
by UHID fraza thei?
MkI positioa to via X= 2'545 anu c2o,:d at UK~ hr.-.,
1 530 Yvýi L pn from,!A
DIntttry ~i.si voun~ie bj. .Upe
fire vi1 a ~(
~
1/16 Infantry mmraired v~ c:
t."a Brirgade C? dur
Le atighto ofC 27-;28 @'.nrL- 1966. iti 27Q10.L itpri1. 2/18 I~z
In
b-- ani to b&D, A 2/18 Infantry inoved to 1~Y')ar~ bet,•,:i- 'I.o S&J to tho scuth
alcng the rlvor,, C 2/_,8 In..antori mcvred to 4'"177>600 ar:ýI hb-'--i to S"b rorth a3.cn~
Viah river, 13 2/'181 ]rsantry rutuwvtd to tho &.itina
re
,!
x vi- .rý 55
trayed tto xnvunaition ý,Jaich thuy had di scove-red Inr a - 'evious search uf that. "a,
..t 0000 hrý, Liiy roctý-N.ed 2 VMI froia 3.nIPCr3 whIkL r',~rhinj; the arona. At X
t., ic
Jars Jluadlqu,_ýezs 2/18 Infaz~try discoverodl n battAVi4(.n ai-' I .

4-t

.~dpers

*

.

.nx

that centaIL'OL.
utf
, kitchens., 20 tcin of ie.21' h2ch
5dickqn'js, 3lc.
clec ar4 c'r-- ,ea
el--pcwurod scwing, binchl
Jl
ifoi
cl.t-roycd
except the un~i..
1
torva which wore -jvc':.-uated. Ducumentoi c,:r~traininz JAI r.vwys Andicatcd that tho VC
3,1.3t; Corgai4. vras oc .uirjind the car~p. tilori the Lorith of tie river tila' the Z/15
jr:antry searched imany comnplexes waro found. The folloving items urore fcri.d alcn4
river: 200 hute. 56 tons rico, 45 gaUonz of sYrup., 40 eallons of f,:! rauez$
n- 25-50 4-'
-ri;4na 1 rice h1c-e'r, ". rteV'w~i tcrintor', a 2HP cr~in-3
biCyclesp 2 ox cartcu, various types of liv,ý0cck and atq:-ýted teat coffea, sal-'
uI'~.~~
-t.~.I
99Z,68~' 13 248!1 Infanttry found
a1,' _=ux ".
:xtit'
-. con, 2u- and I US HL131
rirbfrno. There uvre apprc.i.b
z..vr.
n t~ypc ; Of a-= I.-Jor I n thKI:.- ooplt.
In tbe v~cinitty of I;4-9C-#
dur;(oc-inc-nt. anid _tape
try found .2 btc:r:7ez,
~
/./8
'S In
L
C~
If nV
os" icn!.
7`1'.00 ikpril all 2 "8 I'fart)y uflA t; .~
tile 0- Fr'n4.
'~ si Z cloc;-~
~.dtt
i
t o &'r2aei ia~
3d 'ori&L *iF. iiiey .aijo dtm-rayed a POL dum~p at WT09866.50 au4
pot r.

I'to

.'~~*t

,.i

e" wxi
z a=z -itica toraj ame at XTO175548,

C9O5 hr3 the 2/2 Infantry began S&P) op rutions frm Iti
C'
Upon reh~z
DAk R*E-,c: 'r~id;
cast t.: the IAC-H &NE1
the river L-,, +;5hra the -.2 Wnare- ry beg~an t~o SOd corth anux cot alog h
vest. bank beti, iea the 631 am'. 66 &,'v S.i ~l4Jiri The 2/2 Infntatry had reagatIFV*
0;

''~at

XM pesltiý

N

Contacat and iit 1315 bra bodan to movo to =06345 v~ere at IM.7 bra they lItked
up w=t 2/16 WnavtMy They rtuaim4 in tibla pos:Moroz fcr t*:.@ ni~bt.. The 2/16
Znrmta rumlwd 14 momr
durzing the~ smotr~g ct 2A~ iprA. antd ve~red the artis\
So basand Drigade Q'. Upou Vv arriv.al of the 21,18 Iz-rafntry at ILI5 b"rai
VA._I
~ JA the area XT0365 with negative
laatrybegan to bW&to the ;:ior

At 08,30 bra 2/18 Infantry besan to S&D to thu east fram their P.Oi pot.om WT9931640. The 2/18 Infantry moved on 2 axes. at j930 hrs they found a ?;age bace lamp

whero,

upon enterin6j, they ob:hzv1 7 V3 zr':.•'t

try taok them under fire.

away.

One VC was estimated to be

Lead blements of 2/la infan.
W4A

ant

one shutLim wa3 %ap.-

tu-ed. The base camp contaired the fo2.-,1Lng Items. several Chicom clayore minesq
several booby trapped Chicom grenades; numerous axesp picks and shovewls; sleeping
quayters Xor men and women; an 8 bed hospital;

pirýg-pong tablla

several gallons

of whtskey; cooking area :or 50 person•; a wooden cabinet; 1200 lbs rice; eating

Utensils; 73 WO3 batteries; 10 huts and Mxr"u foxholes and trenches# AL1 &4,eW
were destroyed# The 2/28 Iltry
then Ccctinuud to &&D to the e&A aW closed
via wide CP at 2245 brh and became Division tapid reactIon torcee

On 29 april the Brigade CP and the 2/33 Artillery (-) began movement by

Ci47 to 1Z COQRD vio XTO278. At 3-15 hrs the Bde CP began operating
OiOzH~.
At 2415 bra the 2/33 iitillery (--) closed into JZ CH(X&o At
2/2 LIfantry moved from its RO0U position to vic the Brigade C? where
ed up by UHID at 0933 bra and moved to 1Z CHORD where they took over

from vie LZ
.- •
290755 iprUl
they were 14*0
security or, the

Arti lsery base and Brigade CV, Locaticr of the 2/2 Infantry patrols f6r the nt h\
of 29-30 April were XT032777 avi X•2•771o The 2/2 Infantry (-) remained in the
Vic of the Brigade CP. At 290650 april the 1/16 Infantry moved from its RON posim
tion to vla the Bricade CP where they were lifted by UXND and conducted an airmobil
assault into LZ CHORD at 0905 bra atter an air and artillery preparation. At 09215
bra the 1/26 Infaztry :roceivi S.A fire from the south end of iZ CMiORD vi . XTO25785o
Fire was returneu with negat:Lve results. At 1015 brs the 1/16 In.ant.r rezt-ved
b fire from via XT025780 rýsin.ln in 2 IQ,
%t 1104 hbr tbe 1/15 Irfant-ry departed IZ CHORD and bega" t :. c.0, to -hi rt.,..,ao t ' .
,h
rl.,L A" .`24 hz-. the
1/16 Tifantry arrived at S&A 1C1 position via XT049793 and sent out three patrols

to the following areass &,CompWn
779 and C Cmparq patrol to

rounds and 1 'i2

patrol toXT040800, BComopr patrol to XT057-

02802.

At 1515 bra C 246 Infantry received 5 to 6

grade from via ITO53796 resul~ini in I WIA.

patrol& zeturnd to via of battalton CP ti

£Ucatioa of 1/6 ZtInnt.- tof

All 1M IWi

1745 brs with no further oorlaot.

the zt.ht of 29-30 %prilv'-_, 1XT9743.

The 2/1.8 Wt

8ecured U&RED for the extraction of the ,1t and 3d Brigades. At 1200 hre .,heov rem
Ceived sniper rounds vie 22 AFD •wIutinq -in WU
1 who later died of wounds. The
2/8 Infantry received sporadic sniper finro throu~hout. the day from snipers around

1Z WO. At 3.6 brs the 2/18 Inftry bog= Movwon fromLZ 3b
m to AO XEuCM
1
b
WID. Upon arrival In AD MHC= the 21a8 JAftrj ¢ar ldez the operatitonl co0e
trol of the Ist Brigade#
on 30 April 2966 at
porth vio 10268WDo At 0810
•T031TO0,
At 0833 h? B 2/2
'8r
There were negative US

08C4 4W'N
i-t•47
I-?nfanitry began to S&D to the
h
1 2/c•a •:.'
: ''a.
to =&D to the northeast via
nknt,,• y• Zc.:-4
5A tirg while muving out vio xT027easualtioS
A 01,20 brS A 2/2 Infantr, t.colW&• -

,

vi

fire via XTUM7

9 and

InfK ry took them iuiel fixe.

as they moed torLrd

fire WIS roceivod Zf

8 VC at 0925 hM.

A 2/2

placed artillery and nortar fire ahead of tham

At 0941 bra J 2/2 jXnfntr? soved Into position via XT032-

798 In order to be oble to m•ov

to aisist A 2/2 Infaty,

h 2/2 Infantry had e.n-

ew&n,ered a trench and buner system tunni•n east and west vie XT022797 which was
defended by an unknown Pirber of VCo At.I•

firS A 2/2 Infa.tcy surfered 2 LU and

12 WIA Ahile asaultizng these bunkers* VAt 1104 bro - 2/2 Infantry P-ftered 3 mo to

WIA while e'ieeping thrv-,;h the bunker empl ex% A 2/2.Xnfactry coa-nVued Its sweep
to-the north via XT028798. At 1500 bra A 2/2 In•antry returned to the bunker Como

ex anddastrVyd it* At
A6

brs• B 2/2 nfantry csed vi fri•.de C•and at 142

r .4 2/2 Infantry closed., The 2/2 Infantry'remained via Brigade CP for the niat.
S
/-A
300`7135 APril U3•416.nfantry received several rounds of SA fir. viaoT048785 ,
In,, in 2 ilA. 2 VG m to the smuachwest. and were takne under fire with utnnoi

IZnanty be= to SUd th, C1/16 Infantry head
the•2•/
,esultse. At 0840
*oi,..,1 =cm92 am 1
(-n)_~-hj
toward XTO61769. At 0950 hzs /1/b
.lfaratry uwz ordered to awe bad, to Its ROM position via XTO477 94. JAt 1030 he
/ 3116 Infantry received 4~41
mina of Ontper firs Vdo XT033796 with negative
ý/jv5IltlI. At, 1145 AN the I46 IaftaWnty ed tawa Its 3)1 positior to Tic D31AOs
' whom It lose4 at 1X00 U, an" oc-wtW a Prti, ot the perimeter In 0o0nunvo stioa w1tA the 2/2 aftaztl7e At 34W has the J/26 Xifwnty was placed on 2 hour
S•A
as• pW5 ustlon topoe -to be oocdtted to the &Ms of the 2t BrU od1f
~tr 3d M1aI4 QP for the nigh4t. i~t 1750 We
OWM6ed. Te batt42U1 Iwemfd 4
heloopj# cSCuIY havy 46 tins (?m vie Z=82739 Belicoptor vam
ZO&MI, UWXkwa
atI ~
ryAtwo Wale Afip &ftv
VC wm' f0shel into thm

Infantry sent, a patrml fromi 13 Cumpainy to ch~eck the arz'a at thia tizre. D3CcmpaVj
killed 2 VJC in khakiL unitozrmi and capturcd I. oarý4ne -,Clfe and~. 1 1)4 rirle.
On I 2ýay 1966 at 0950 bras the 2/33ý1
4e7(. zuryk the 3d Brigade C?
began to xauve by 0147 from PZ L'd5i1ING 1-1c
to'7AXA WILL2-1 T.'61J viic X2347io At
JX.12 hrs the qui Drigade fun~a-rd C? bogaa operation,- from~ WIU4LOW MIN DhIrjin the
07a the 2/2 Infanitry secured PZ 4di-Ik11Q ftz' the :~K.o.o~~A Infantry,0 2/13s
,Artill1ery (--) aai 3d Lr4lzade C?. The .1115
rcd
s~fcrc4~~t
pcr~
,fire around the PZ th uj~hout, the day, att 102,: hr.i hlcopt,-r roccj'od SA Xl-e
VZoia vic XT050792* At 1.350 hra the 2/2 Itfal'o-ry received ~3to 4 round~s of S%itO
Xroul viai XT022785 resulting in 1 US MgI'-*
tra ttsiu~
with u~n~o'un rcsalt3D
Att 23:22 brS the 2/2 Infantry engaged a trd"ezr V10 XrO22787 and W-llod I. VC (1BC)
azrd captured I
hn~n At 1503 lh.- the 2/2 Infa:ntry 1ildou I =ore vnipeXO
v.-, XT0].87C2 and captured his weapon& At 1530 hr-, the 2/2 Infantry began znovenezte
from PZ' jIt&I to IIULWU =.Uiby MIlD ancl occupied tha *Wcttrnedge of the Brigade
r/pez13:mter* At 0917 hrs the 1/16 In~wntr,- beg~aai ric'%r'cnt, byr TUMI3D from PZ WZX-10
to WIUflW RUN. Upon re~aching WILLOW 1RPA the /II& Zafantry awopt, the area and put
I coLapany 1A each battalion area around the per1ndLcr* A6t 3,300 brs the reco
I~
7toon LA6 Inrantry picked up 3 VC5i viri XT320450#
Tho~e suspeets wrere evacuiated,
to ZKY SMI.
The 2/216 Wnant. occupied the 0outhern cxv! southeastera portion ot\
the Brigade perimeter* The. 6 Infantry C? was 2cce.ted at XT3124t~m At 3304 ho"
the 1/2 Infantry closed into WILW11 RUA1
from AO XL,'RCUR7 and upon closing, became
attached to the 3d IBrigade1, The 1/2 Infantry occupied the northern and northeasaWo
portions o: the Brigade perimter, Their' battaliOA 1W was 3oated at ILT318472
On 2 B4ay at 0630 'an the -Recua FULtooA at the 1/2 Wnantry zmxved to now
Cmra a land~ing zone vie XT375305 for' thes arrivali of 3.st Drigado elements, The aM
ems secured by 0655 bro. The Rocon Plantoon 2/Z nftantry clased back into their'
battalicoa perimeter at 0845 bra * Via 1/2 ltar.t-7 conducted ambush iiatruls durIM~
the night of 2 a-3 May. The battalion C? ?czained in the 5Me location, 2/2 Int
4amucted care ane =intenance og paraonneol ar.cl oquipmcnt at4~ eontlucted aiibusb
at 2. 3 ay, Th. 2/2 Infantry C? z'cnainocl in the same
the night
tro2s durina
Doeat4.one
The 1/16
Inaxtry conucutod 3 patrols durin, -thu day Uo via XtT29~450,0
XT309440 and XT330450., At 3330 hrs C 1P.,6 I iar,'.. (-') 'tonducted care anQ r~ainto.
Mance of parsonnel P.nti equipment and Com~uctcd v=bin prtrols duiring, the Ai.jht of
Za 3 XV#y The bat~~allon (? rc=4Uod in the same looatiafl.

I

2.

On 3 146Y a. 0700 brs A Mf'op 1/4
va.~~
cv~ed the toad from vic 3d
IJM{gade C? to Via .XT33579 *It 0700O hri tho 11/3 L.6
,ht7can
m cxnt by tru Ck
troxz via their I=04 p~sitioz (XT,33.7'j62) to the rrtipat
SL-01 DA (XT3357)e
t
M8'0 hr. the 1st v we~nts of 2123 Infn~ti- arA'lted at. SUXO DA~ by, CV2 aircraft frop
i,.l KH1E and the 3 16 Infantry depaeted by -!Ai same' C02 rot, 1AI 10M~ to assute the
Vission of ZAI bafi base camp security* 2/,3 Infantry upK4- arrival m~oved to the
akroa of the 3d Drifade CP bv tmckc# The 31116 Infantry floeon Platooni was coved
V'om M1 NMI to 11MU 101 by C~V2 aw attached to Dlvisicn Artillery at 2637. hr..
jtccm Platooni 2/28 Infantry was moved to the operational ar'eas The 246 Iafant?7
tLosed LAI ZX at. 1610) hr.. The 2/23 Inantry cloeod the operationr). &rotat
a.C47 houtgo The 1A2 lIfantry coNducted Care :-nd =int~enane. of personael and
i~xamt.At.2000 hr h
2Ifn
-ad to OBJ 31 (via 2.T4Qf.4).
31 was surrmc
Ked.by the 2122nW
On 4Py at 0310 hxvthe?illgpat OW
%&th %1, -~lnft-r.try on the west$ B3V2 Infantry on the south and southeast and Q
V/2 I 'r
on the north 031 northeast. At 0555 bre, the 1/2 Infantry was fire"
=m by 2 VC vie XT405.440o Fr.re was returned and 1 VC XIA (DC) was Wwdn and 2
tifle* -cr- captured (later,. an airborne FAC spotted a second VC bWX~ 3Iy~i*.gear'
this area). At 0620 hr. A 1/2 Infantr7 eneaged a
obr' of VC to the south of
A
the vi3.la,-, via £T408438 azu killed 2 nore VC and Captur'ed 2 m~re shotalder' weapowW.
at 0700 hrs a Paz/ope helicopter cotainina GV1H oficials to include the district
thio md~o an annzmccoant wh~ich tattructed the mab2ers of the VI11a2"
to 39300
ble in the maricet placee At 0815 bm' the GYM offic~iAls mcbers oX the Civil
Affairs teazin G5 rupres.~timve anW K*CAP toa=3 entered the village to UA3
id~th the occupant~se 2 VGB mu yicked up &Wend
uated tfw a rhillage. A
%A&&ot ri peopla Were found SA the Vil12te. At 102 bra the 2/l Tnfamtry b.fa
to no back to their -battallon AU positica AM Closed Wha pus ,.tion at 1420 hiS.
At 0055 MWy th 2/a Infzto 27 bqam to mis Uma U$ WU poltiz-4 0=132477) a&M
exftatd M&D opentloi to the sothbeasto At 0835 bra the 2!,) IUtarutR %"
joeste 14 the vie ot
35W# At ty~~m
~
L l 4M
0
big
COWAI
a!2W~r
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D Con~pW~
rifles
I2."Z1a
fe and
(.i) zurl the 3d Brigade CP

Infantry -cenv a patrd £rca 13 Cunmpany to check the rr_ alkti3 tizt-e,

3

i~lld 2 VC in khaki unitb.-,s and Captu.-:d I ca'Ar"Zin
OUn 1 k~ay 1966 at 0950 bras the 2/33
began to zauve bY 0!47 from PZ LiI

Vic

o:

to t~

WILLO~W FJ:l vic X~T3247a Ate

J-14.2 hrs tho 3Ui "11radefonrwarc C? be-ara oper-ation-,. fro~m. 141U011 5UJ.'
h

flay the 2/2 InjtyscrdPZ4I5

: i:5nc

/$

D'irjra the

n
n~atr,/3

ait IC--, bri- hc-ýicopt-:-. rcc-5';od SA
At 2350 bra the. 2/ .nfLaWy re,"cI.ved 3 to 4 rcurids oX 54Ihfiio
. rcsulti$0
1--Itir-iod Ivith u:no-rir
froua via XT0.72783 resulting in I. U 4A F~i
I.
VO 00C
ard
k"
1bd
ai
7~'2.87
v-1~
enzgaeed
a
Infantry
the
2/2
At 1:22 hrs
ami capturcd 2. sub-=.hinajn=, At. 1503 h::s Via 2/2 L-Xatnry 1kilod 1 =ore saipeo
via XT0187,21 and captur,!d his weapon. A~t 15)10 hirs, the" 2/2 Infentr.y beg~an. moverneat
Xrom VA L.A±&IrN to UILWUi PJJ'J by U!IJD (inc occ-apied. tho wc~torn eLdge of the Dritade

ir-o arounct tl-e PZY tuL;,hrvhcut the daiy.

fr'oia vic XT050792*

At 0917 hrs, the 146 I~niar1Vtr-' beg~azi notxcnt4 by, UI;IJD from. YZ 14,4--1
4toperi.Litero
1SI4ZW HlUN. Upon reachinG WI rlJ P~Ui the !./-'.& I Cfantry ewept the area and put.

3. cow~pany in~ each battalion area arounld the porl1xter# At JL300 hrs the recun lQ
Ixantrj picked up 3 VCS Vi4 XT~3204+50# Those su'spects were evacuated
toT~ AM~~I. The 2/1.6 lefatr occupied tho southern cadc southeastern portion ot
At 3304 his
Cws2.C.eda %.fnt
the Bigzdade perimeter. The /.6
the 1/2 Infantry closed Into WIýlOW RUA~ from 40 RZ~ZCURY and upon closing, becaoa
attached to the 3d flrigpda.e The 1/2 lnfantery occupiod the northern and northeasteM
pr~tions a: the Drigada per:Lvter, Their battalion CP was 3Ucated at XT31842

toooi2.6

On 2 H~ay at 0630 btru the ZeCun Fliatoon ct At-ho 1/2 Infantry moved to sa.
aure a 2Unding rzon iiie XM373305 form the airrivAl of' 2Lt LDrigade elementss* The aM
was secured by 0635 lira. The Rocon ?L~toon 1/2. ;--antry' closed back into their
battalion perimeter at 0845 brs e The 1/,. Ifanttry conducted ambush patrols durizM
the night. of 2 m 3 M~ay. The battalion C? ?omainad in the Osne lzoatiwon 2/2 let
Comu1cted care ame maintenance o: personnel ar~d aquimeits aV,1 tonducted amush
ptrols du1rina' the nijjit. at 2 -e 3 Ph~Ys, 'he 2/2 Znfantry C? rcmnai~ned in the sam8
C~oationa, The 3./26 Inantry corsduatod $ patroll 01ri'ni th-i day, U via r4299450,o
XT308440 and XT3304r50o At 3350 hro G L/ý16 Xnfart-. (.,) .tozuuct~ed care and mante.
0ance, Of personnel ~ant equipmen~t and Conuuctad arbinh patroU. during the n±zht of
2 -a 3 Mia The bat**eaion CP rem~Iizld in1 tho vu lo cation#

OnS3May' at 0700 bro A Tfoop 1/4 C~1Poev':rec tho toad from Vi* 3d

bcg,,zan tcvcr~nr,, by tiuck.
D~'i~ade CP to via Xr3357* At 0700 bri tho 1/15 ~.it'
SUOX D~A ().T3357) a t
at
r~
airzt
the
t
o
",2)
~Xoza via their MOiJ positioa (XT)17.1.
1nXr.nt17 ArAiVCd at SU1b Ph by =V aircrast frQI
the 13~t VteMnezts Of 2/23
'00MISlhreand
t JaL
the 3. 16 Infantry dopartted by tha same C!Z ror L&I 02' to assums the
jo-'~ion of WAbai basse amp security* 2/.,3 Infazatry upon arrival =vcd to the
aroa of the 3,, Brigade CP by truck& The 1/26 Infantry JIoeon Platooni was Moved
f'rom WAMI to WAU =0 by £V2 and attached to D~isishn Az'6i31oiy at 1612 his.
joccou ?3ntoon 2/28 Infantry =a movred to the operational aroas, The 1216 Wnant7
tlosei LU1 M at, M10L hms. The 2/23 Infantry clacc the operatiow3. aros At
3X47 houifr. The 1P Wnantry condlucted care and =Ltunmanee of persconnel and
*qv~yr4ta At 2000 his the i/2 InAfhzLy moved to Owh 31. (via 174044)o

s6uirz ed bythe 2/2 n
On 4 AYatO0310Dhathe village atOWDJ31 wa
^ 1,t. Inft.-try on the west* B V/2 Infatntry on the south and soutlcast and (
the north arsi northeast. it. 0555 hra the 1/2 InfaLntrr tww fizd
:V2 I!7oa
in b, 2 VC rieXIT405.'d0@ Fire was returnedanld IVC KIA (flC) %tafcrmndand2
,ifiIos %.r-captured (lAter, an airborne PAC spatted a second VC bod~y l.ying near'
this arca). At 0620 hM A
i/2 W ntry enaage
0fr tVCto t~hesouth of
the villa,,,o via IT4.08138 anu killed 2 iwre IJC And capltured 2 moms shoulder weapcoiW
at 0700 hrs a Psy/Ops h.34copter ecataininjs GMI atticials to inclnd. the district
ewdzich lnstzuctol the iwebora of the villa4;e to assaip
ehitunC~do an tfncawnc
M ficlIAls 5 Members of the Civil
ble in Use muket placee At OW, br.te CVI
ifAMIr twmaS G5 i'uMgSAntLt4Y and &iDCAP tea= entered the villag, to talk
i4th the occuptats., 2 VC5 wer picied up &W euacuted from the v~llgoD A
$44 at ?I op~pa wi's toumi Sn the villag~e, At 102 bra the 2/2 3.nftntry bgaa
to jwv baek to tb@ir-b4Uta4ic XMA poeLtic &W Closed "ho postion at 1420 hz's.
at 0065S XV thu 2/2 ZntanU bu~o to aw I"~Its WS Pce1tion (115477) WU4

eSu~ftew AD oPsz'tto

to the cazthealst,- At 00 bMra the 2/2 UWJti7WasA
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o Action Repot (hiAU/RCUtJ3/32)
Combat 0perut1%w ,ftor

The 2/2 Infantry found 3 motor bikes
and several bicycles alt.ng with some documets ic XT330410. At 1600 hrs the 2/2
Infantry began to search a rely rt ed VC secret zone vic XT345408 with negative results. At 1645 hrs the 2/2 Infantry found 6 tns d fertilizer in sacks vie XT346408. The fertilizer was destroyed. The 2/2 Infantry closed its ROl position at
1800 hrs. it ano C Co,•any were located at XT352402. B Company was located at
XT372396. At 040628 May A 2/28 Infantry began moving from its RON position (XT320*
470) to via XT342446 to secure an area for 13 Battery 1/7 Artillery. Ait 0815 hro
the area was secured and 13 Battery moved into that location in order to support
1/2 Infantry and 2/2 Infantry. The battery was in position to fire at 0850 hrso
2/28 Infantry ani Z Battery 1/7 Artillery remainei in this position throughout
the night to provide support to the 2/2 Infantry. The 2/28 Infantry (-) remained
vic 3d Brigade CP as security for the Brigade CP and artillery base and as Brigade
were pickeuc up and evacuatea at 1300 hms.

On 5 May at 0845 hre thu 2/33 Artillery (-) moved from vie Drigade CP to
vic XT332373 over Route 22 to be in position to support the 2/2 Infantry and thq,
2/28 Infantry. A Battery 2/33 Artillery was released from Division control and
Joined with the 2/33 Artillery (-). The 2/33 Artillery (-) closed into vie XT332323 and was ready to fire at "dl00 hrs. Upon closure of 2/33 Artillery (-), D Btry\
1/7 artillery moved from vie XT340445 and closed vie 3d Brigade CP at 1158 hrs.
The 1/2 Infantry remained vio Wde CP acting as Brigade reserve and security force
c Drdiade CP. 1 company of 1/2 Infantry was on
]A
and conducting local patrollig
: 0 Linute alert for poasikl.e crnitment to assist the 2/28 Infantry. The battalioA
A .P
remained in the same location. The 2/2 Infantry continued to conduct saturatoi
ed to S)D frcb t.> P, pW.t.ons. At
t
Al!. !--n4 4patrolling vie ODJ 31
0930 hrs B 2/2 Infantry destroyed 500 pounds of rice vic Xt377384. At 1055 hre
elements of the 2/2 Infantry received light sniper fire vie XT355382. They puuied
with negative results,. ..t 1200 hz's the 2/33 Artillery (-) received light sniper
fire vie XT332?75. 1 eo~emnt of C 2/2 Infantry moved to that location to check
/it with negative contact. All elements of the 2/2 Infantry closed into RON poel.
/ tions at 1715 with no further contact. The location of the 2/2 Infantry for the7
night of 5 -6 May was XT353402. At 1117 hbr the 2/28 Infantry began an airmobile
assaBult frmn vic Drigada Cl' with 13 2/28 Infantry assaulting a landing zone vie iT280w*
A 2/28
contact.(XT340446.)..
negative
assaulted
zone wasassault
the landing
1129 hrs
300- At then
their
R0OA position
fromwith
conducted
au airmobile
•ii: /"Infantry
'.6
elements
landing,
Upon
results,
negative
with
1144
bra
at
vie
XT298317
into 1Z
'

the 2/28 Infantry bean to SOD to the southeast toward a blocking position estabM..,
lished by ,,RVN R1 Forces vic XT293271 and XT310288. After initial landivs, numercus personnel were seen moving out of the area to the south toward the ARVN
positions. At 1250 hours the ARVM forces picked up a VC who stated that there wal

a VC company dug in from XT301287 to XT506292* Air and artillery were called in

on these locations with unknown results. At 1450 hrs the 2/28 Infantry reported
seeing 30 VC in the open vie XT292292. An attempt was made to take them under

fire, but due to a sudden cloud burst this became impossible. :ir

were called in on
its search to the
vie XT305290, At
S•'vep and at 1731

I

and artill.ry

this location with unknown results. The 2/28 Infantry continued
souteast, At 1541 bra A 2/28 Infantry destroyed 1,5 tcns of w0o

1700 hrs nll elements of the 2/28 Infantry had completed their
hrs began extracting from a PZ vie XT300283. The 2/28 Infantry
(-) moved to vie 3d Brigade OP cloeirk at 1015 hrs. A 2/28 Infantry %as moved to
vi7, 2/33 A 'tiUery (-) via XT332373. Durings the day 3 VCS were picked up by
General De Puy and General Hollingsworth.
On 6 May the 1/2 Infant

r-ovided security for the 3d Brigade CP and

.

acted as brigade reserve. The /2 Infantry conducted local patrols vlc 3d D='2d
kt1700
,sadi.
a4e CP.At 0300
"
positionoftothesurround
vie its WN control
fromoperational
movedunder
Infantry w2/2Infaxy
hrs hre
the1/2
the village vic XT328"05. At 0615 hrs the 2/2 Infantry moved into the village
and at 0623 hrs D 2/2 Infantry spotted 12 personnel, 7 with weapons, who upon
troovI be#;= to flee and were taken under fire. This action result-.
eir~g the U.CJ
(BC, I wumded VC and I captured VC. A thorough search of the
d I n 1'2KI
Svillage resulted in 3 more VC captured. several docu••nts were tken irm the VC
and evacuated. Upon completion of the search the 2/2 Infaptry conducted S&D,
, perhtio to the north tovia the 3dD DrIade C. At IM hm thA 2/2In0srY
elosed vi the Dr.igad CP -dth no ftrther ocataet. The unit' ramined in the vi
-

ror the nigh of 6 - If 1966. A 2,/20 Infantr- Wo,,oated an a&iiGil
.3s246o
C 2/28 Infant
"asaultirkt a 2andicg! ss via XT2r/331. Ca the 1Wtis UdIaodi
w omia f *% mawh of the river vla Xf2653,6* Auria
"recIyed$*Vaal sM&A2

Z
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,
v. •. X .2.71O.
to estab.stop this movement 1 platoon of C .2/8 Infant ry w T~ed
iilhc were
lish a blocking position, This l-2-tocn app.ehided abcuj 7'..'
cbecked by the Brigade ITPU team and tum-cd over to JJIVN, No hnown VO were found
at this time. 0 2/28 lfXý.nt.xy (-) and tbP' ReCLn Platoon ac.rtlucted S&D operations
to the southwest toward tLe ARVN blocadk,- pocition at XT2653326, No ccntact was
made during this sweep. After the movem:at of C 2/28 Infant-y waa completed the
helicopters airlifted a 2/28 Infantry (.) from vi. 2/33 Art *Jillery (-) and brought

i

them to vic 3d Jiiga••e CP to standby as a rapid reaction force .. r C 2.428 Infantry*
Sqt 1255 hrs C 2/28 Infantry and the Reorn Platoon 2/28 Infantry were extracted
from via XT263320 and closed 3d Jrigade CP at 1320 bra. Upon extraction of C
2/28 Infantry the 2/33 ,rtillery (-) began movement by road frn ric their WN
position (XT332373) south to Route 22 and then to vicinity the 3d 13rigade CP. At
1400 hrs a wrecker from Headquarters Battery 2/33 Art.ilery -t?.nck a zaine vie XT

320360 damagirg the truck with no masualties to pbrsonnel., , The 2/33 Lztillery
closed vie 3d Driade P late on ýhe evening of 6 May 1966. At 1700 hrs the V28

S

Infaftry and the 2/18 Infantry cs.e under the operaticnal co•.:ol of the 3d Drw
gade. The Brigade CF remained 'n the save location.
*

.

On 7 May all units of the 3d Drigade cod...Ued
,
are %..,-d
.mtntenanoe of
personnel and equipment &adpepared for an opration to deetroy the (OSVN Head.
quarters (Task Force HOILINGORT2H),

At 0900 hr3 Me 2/23 Infantry made adjust..

meats in the perimeter because of the deparLure of the 1/2 Infantry. The 2/2
Infantry moved to provide see.:
y :;X
'•,
.4eopte 'i rared o;. L:
XY'tO (XT'oS.-

460) for the night of 7 - 8 May, The 2/18 IT fat:,-y and thp
in position. All units cor,.uated etp.T'vIAe PI'•
ýj
,
negative contact.. The 3I "--J, i.
"7
z,:
!7n:,
ih,

T.ifa:)..y remained
•M',ers
w.t-I.,.,
with
.

On 8 May at 0803 hra the 2/2 Infantry was a 4 .rft-,ed from FZ ALMON N
;(XT3084O)
male anona,raobile
ST LO (XT1?9'?O)
at 08Z7
hrs. lasd
Tho"
was
negativeandcontact
this
UZ. assault
At LXý0 on
hrsLZ €•e1qz'rzs
of t-h-- 0/13
Akkui!ery
ed at ST M, a 2/33 Aril.ery c.ceed into ST 1. at 0915 h:z, anl b46aa registerig
DB attery 1/7 Artillery then began to land at ST W. kk 09].5 h),s a patrol frcu
"
2/2 Infantry spotted two groups of VC vic XT263968. The VC were taken under fire
but fled to the west. At IW0 hrs the weather began to gct worse and cloud cover

and main developed.

At 1035 hra Brig Gon Holl1isivorth citUad a hold to the airm

lift because of the weather. At this ti=: app',•limately 3/1.:a of D Battery 1/7
Artillery had been aWxlifted into LZ ST LO. At 1240 hrs the-weather was8 still
bad
and the decision was made to call off the rest of the lift., and extract those
forces on 1Z ST LO a2 the weather cleared. At 13O hre 2 men from 2/2 Infantry
were killed from short 81=ra mortar rounds fired by 2/2 Infantry around LZ ST. 1I.
At 13LO hra extractLon of the 2/33 Art*,llery (-) started. The 2/33 iirtbillery (--)
vas returned back to the vie of the Driuade CP and closed at .1446 hrs. Upon cmz
'

pletion of the extction of the 2/33 Artillery (-) the 2/2 Tnfantry wan ex-.
traoted by UHlD at 123 hra and closed vio PZ ALLON at 305 hra. The 2/18 D4
was placed under the opesatior.l oontrol o. 1,4e 2d Drigade at 1400 hrs. The.1/2'

Infantry and 2/28 InfaUt7 wure on standby to lift into 1. UPODN
until this operation was cancelled. itt this time the 1/28 Inantry %asplaced
0i
alert to assist 2/t Infantry if needed. The 1/;8 Infantry wrs taken off alert upo
the extractive of the 2/2 Infantry. The location of units for 8 - 9 }YY remained
the sam.
The 3d Drigude reverted to ec-mcnd of Colonel frodbe,' upon the retumc
af the unia. to W. ALLW.
On I May at 1440 luv the L-%t el renta of t.hq 2./ IT-f.'were lifted
by UHID frrn' ViC their H)N po 1 3 ors to OBJ 33 (vi. XT38.3C00), 22 Lnfantry
closed this position at 1633 hra. A. 1710 hrra L*%e 2.".1 1ran .ry was placed on 1
hour alert for puczi~ble ;c4wu v.&. 15*
Ar. .LS35 hi the 2/2 la
was taken off this alert, The 4W positions for the 2/2 Infantry for the night
of 9 - 10 May were via XT5t•99. At 0700 hrs A Troop V14 Cav'alry waz attached
to IAS Iant•ry am was givtin the mission of eecmring an opri'eer wf.A party WdiI
they sepaired the road fr-a vi:z MT371423 to XTV430M40. At 1.-07 bro 1/. 3 Infantry
ocaduted an airmobile aesault 3.to an LU %*cXT4445 i&th regative oon'act, Upon

jIawiuigthe IM~~t Infantry ccab.,:ted ca rt.npa..o1 g inz bh1 DWC WM
to vie ODJ 71 V(7T4545). At 33V00 br A 1/28 Iantry received sniper
fa vie ITJ.L3I49* At 332 hbra A 1/2,d Infantzry had 1 =a twamdsd fa their
am wa
fir.. At 13* hM A /20 Inantry found a trench abcut 75 mater.e Uf
vi'*o ZV4• O. Artllery was c
4o.-n thla location ,•dth ud
i rsults,. At
bre W2,

mU1E' j•eked vp 3. V0

ie

4•S......

'
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house at XT451452. A wire ran into ihe hcase but no radio equipment was found*
At 1550 hra B 1/28 Infantry destroyed a booby trap vic XT452447 and at 1623 hrs
A 1/28 Infantry received sniper fire from XT440440. Artillery fire was placed
oni this location with unknown results. At 1800 hrs afl. units of 1/28 Infantry
had closed their HDA positions. Locations for the night of 9 - 10 May were A
1/28 Infantry XT453454; 13 1/28 Infantry and battalion CP XT443457; C 1/28 Infa&tqW

j

I

XT4474?0. Troop A 1/4 Cavalry RON position was XT400437. At 1.43 hrs 2/28 ln
cond4Cte4 an airmobile assault into 013J 33. 2/28 Infantry closed OJ 33 at 223>
bra with negative contact. Upon closing the 2/28 Infantry conducted patrols around
QB13Z. 3•3 and at 1530 hrs elements of 2/28 Infantry captured 1 VC5 via XT592499. The
2/28 Infantry remained via the 3d .Driýade CI for the night of 9 14
10 Hay ( XT585499).
On 20 Hay at 1200 brs 1/2 Infantry came under the operational control N
of the 3d Brigade (upon closure into DAU TL•'2G). At 0943 hrs the V/2 Infantry
() conducted local patrolling vie their RON position and care and maintenance of
personnel and equipent, At "215 hA A 1/2 Infantry received 10 rounds of SA firt
tpom via XT536478. Artillery was placed on this location i4th unknown results;a

A patrol wasDAUdispatched
into this area with negative contact'. B31/2 Infantry row
TLWN0 and was attached to the 1.4 Cavalry (-) upon link-up. Loam
mind-vi¢

%$nof 2/2 Infantry (n) for tho niýht of 10 - '1 My was XT528473. At 0845 hre
the 2/2 Infantry moved from their AW position (XT565498) by foot and set up a
tae camp viO XT5805400 From this location they conducted local b&D operations,
At 1018 hrs the 2/2 Infantry destrojed 300 lbs of rice and 2 bunkers vie XT583524
0,1t 1230 hra 0 2/2 Infantry destroyed a 250 lb bomb vto XT575543. The 2/2 Infantry
vm~irwed in their base camp location .for the ri•Y of 10 - 3.1 Hay at XT580540. At
, :SL ;. OZJ 72 (XT4/440) Priop
'u
,003 bra the 1/28 Infant--. z~voJ t ,-io daylight. The result of this operation was 11 VC and 2 single shot rifles boo
$g aptured, The VCS were evacuated to DAU TMG and "-ter it was learned tbPt
S of them were onfirmed VC. At 0929 hrs the ./28 Infantry made contact with 1
Sniper vie XT456446. Artillery was called in With z,egative results. At 1011 hrm
f1/4•ie 1/28
Infantry
fromburied
vie XT460439.
At 1053
A Troop i4S
Cavalry
found received
2 mortar sniper
rounds fire
(lO1U.•i)
in the road,
Theyhrs
were.,blo_'_.
•
"•co At 3200 hr. A Troop 1/4 Cavalry came under the o rational control of the
t Irhuntry Division. At 0540 hrs the 2/28 Infantry (-rmoved to surround the \
village at 0W 53 (XT557305 and 01J 54 (XT568505). C 2/28 Infantry remained vi•
4 llri.ade CP to provide security for the artillery base. The '2/28 Infantry
ound
-5 VM at ODJ 34 and discovered that the villaae at OBJ 53 was abandoned*
/'
dl~ations were that this was once a training center. The 2/28 Ir$ntry (.0)
turied to their 10i position vie Brigade CP at 0815 brae At 1300 bra patrols
d1iystched by the 2/28 Infantry to search the area vie the Drigado CP. At 1630 hal
o nof those patrols found 3 tons of rioe vie XT591499, Th rice was evatuated,
K22 Z/Ztlntry remained in the vicinity, of thie3d B3ri~gade CP for the night of 10.
U FAY 1966. The 1/4 Cavalry (-) cam under operational oontrol of the 3d4 Brigad
at 1730 brm and was attached to B /2 Infantry.
/4 Cavalry .,) Moved into a XX

(

,'Lttouvic

4T8?Omfor the niht •fl(-

.1.. ay.

l3Troop

4/• aw.3ryand U

U Jnfratq W2E position for the nirjt of 20 - 21 May was XT313483.
On U. Hay the /2 Infantry surrolided a village via 0. 82 (XT346) With
A a& VO
Cu@
= before irst ligh, C Troop V/4 Caval7 was attached and raw
La reserve vicinity XT527474. At 0637 hr. a roximately 20 VC broke thrcu1
jV'2rf.~try coordoa and fled. The 3J2 Wnantzy Ma.conducted a thorough searebl
offVth
vV 1 ,g with negative results.* At 0944 bre the V/2 Infantry (-m)nzived
Son01U 641to a boddob.position viaIT547474 and linked upwi~th Aand C 3/2Int
a
),00r4. The V/2 In try then want into a fensive perlter vie XM52".
r.1' then conducted local patrolhztb and prepared for the mt days operation . At
1700 briD13/2 1DE51t1 returned to 1/2 Infantry ocatmcl and, D Troop V~4 QivWir
rmetnd to the V4 Cavai- cont'L. fte 2/2 Inft•zy spent the night of 3.1 MW
vIddufit) r5524M8 At 035 bre 2)k Infantry Moved frmz vie their HUJ poisition at
X•TS5O
V
surmad ON 61 via XT550540. At 0640 hra the 2/2 Iotazry began
searcdiv. the village and foodm D people ina,.ludI a largme amp of roaes In
%Wv=iae. ,%oltumse of•ici• ware brw• .tout to-screen the ArLni
and " a
,tw3S
~iee apreem~4.At0740 bre 2/2 Inftnt&y found a
ja~eim,
(
W-JA.&bOWS J•e OW 6L. At 00 hrs C 2/2 IfAn7 mastwed autmatie
uppas Ar fm 7 TO wrth of OW 61 vi. n5$25420 so TO tsa. Vadw Are
a'W3A4 OW162 vie XW5A.
DSur
At WS2 bre the 2)kIhax
14 V
w* mi VsUlts
SoVCwo .tmbes
UW

Amu aW tw was en to b Mt. l.
So

3rW0Z

i
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)2/2
IEnfantry then retuwnaed to their ROi4 p(;sit1.on vic XT560340 closing this loea,*
tiun at 1500 hrs. The 2/28 Infantry movaa from viac 3d briuade CF at 0450 ha +to
ourround O2J 52 (XT5649)o . suarch was ma.e of the village at this location. No
VC were found. Several VC posters were founi in the village school. The &DCJI
team was brLught in to treat tho villairse The 2/28 Intantry departed OJ 52
at 0945 bra ary closed back in via 3U Di,ýade CF at =i00 hrs. The 2/28 Infantry
rin
the same Leiticn* D Troop 3/4 Cavalry and D 1/2 Infantry med at
first light to eurrounk 0-J 42 (X'12491. lit 0715 hbrs 1 Troop picked up 4 V(5 i1
01J 42. At 0810 bra L 2/2 nf•antry and 13 Troop moved to esurround 01•43 (XT$15)&
VC propasanda leaflts were also found Vie 013J 43# The search cA OW 43 wao =4
ploted at 2030 bra.*
Tmo.p an J 3/2 Infantrv eet Up north of OD 43. The
DIriade GP rzoained in the saue locations

*

S

On 12 ••by at :U47 hrs 1/2 Infantry condu•ted a cmbat assault Into JZ
XO(b1',To After an air asi artillery prepa~ration the 1/2 Infantry cloSed i4to 'The
1Z at 3405 hrs and began to &c&to the east at 244t hkr with C 1/2 Infantry C4 ah
north alcng the nczthern edge o.f the woods (XT623479) anm A 1/2 Infantry alg tho
trail (XT625470) and C 1/2 Infantry In the center# The 1/2 Infantry continued to
5&D to the cast idth neatiwv cuitact and ¢losed into a RON position vie XT629448
at 1730 hbrs The 2/2 Infantry began movirg at 073 bra frcm their M•N positioi.
(XT580540) to sezrch 013J 63. At 0904 hrs the search was complated. The 2/1' Int
found numeus punji stakes. Foxho~gs indicated recent occupancy In the Vicinit.
XT93•537, A 2/2 Infantry started tu &Wto the east. at the same tims C 2/2 Inf..
began to S&D to the 6outheasto Headquartors and B 2/2 Infantry k•€ain .td
Vi'1011*
ponitioni.until completion of extraction of excess equi4xent, At 1225 hbr 2/2 IaQ
spotted 3 VC vie Zo.75541 and'took them uiter fre,#estimating 1 VO WIA, The VO
fled to the westp At 3350 bra extraction of equipment was completed ad 2/2
fagan to move to the south and east wSth negative contacts At 1650 hrSe 2/Z n
closed its XM position vie XT628507o At 0700 hzrs 1s28 Infantry came under the
6perational control ot' the 3d Brigade* At 7C58 hrs 1/28 Infantry cunuttede a (Ocam
bat assault into 12 AIWX' (XT6b25•3)_ The 1/28 Infantry closed at 0825 hrs witl"
negative contact. At C9]1 hbs a patrol from .1/28 Infantry searched to the do•.h•
at 2058 hra A 1/28
uantry reached XT644610 vith negative contact and began? to
VetuIm to LZ JDLTY cL-sind at approximately 1230 bra* jfter A 1/28 ZnfantrY e.tUOW
D an4 C Companies bedan to b&D to the west, At 1510 hbs D 1/28 Intantry found a
base camp contlining several builtoinO3 and sore clothing vie XT619574. Upon' Ventc1
Ing the mazp 13 1/2c .xfantry wounaed 5 VC who escaped# killed I VC by body totnt 44
taptured I VOt B 1/28 Infanty had 1 WTA %,howas evaczzted, At 151U brs C 1/48 '
Infantzry found a base ea~pp cntaining 20 buildings ond several Co•and type bu;Ž•5
There was also an assortment of clothing 34 the camp located vie XT621593.) Upo4\
entering the camp C 1/20 nantr7 wounded and captured I VCa. They also fouwd Z
SeWind mchiau and I typewriter. This base Oamp was destroyed and the VO waS es
COW*•a•
tt630 h-e 2 8nfaLt=z7 began to =YbO.d-: to the east to theS4 M0S
position vio XT656303 and closed at 1.45 brse, At Uajbfl *r the 2/28 InLantr.?eo
dutou a &rvbat assault Ino U DMIA4 (XT632458), As 2/23 Tnfantr was landing
an aerial observer spotted about 30.-50 VC vio XT630443.t He =*oed the locat"
of the VC with V:Lt e and the FAG began to caU In an airstrIe c•nthe
%loletsmoke, At this time somoe on 14- XJIG also throw violet smoke and a
', hter =do a QW = ovoW the LA woundinG $8 men and kdlling 29 turig the
ra-.auatioa of thi; wauite4 a 3d Blrigade OR.13 io2.idopter was ciamged by a VUH1
floverinn in the vicinitya The ON33 had to be evaduated uich was tioupletec1 at
24U hroe At that tin the 2/28 Infrntry bou nto MD eastaltungthe vaflc7. A
destrjed P"21 helicoptor was. 1obur Inv ZT629450 with taiZ n•mber 621430 The
0/28 nfar..ry continued to SO to the east with negativ, Contatt, The 2128 10
tloBod i.nto Its 10DN PositU vie XT657452 at, 2625 bra. At 1733 hzs 2/218
LT. 7
toeived SA tire from the northwest and south ug thicr DO position. 2/28 3nr ".

sent intzols to Irwastigate with negative ,oei4ts.o During the dythe 0/ jara~
re
1-0 .Z
Wz destmoyed 48 bass of Cemu%via ZT63(.75 AA~ Xnfentry sffee
a& adUo-poriamol s~ via ZZ62&07. The DirSgds CP rowmwl 2A tUs sawa U&Mtx

o•1k3

O
Owat
-heC./2
2/ nfa y readved s= mam dw.e ntm 6VO
noa.Toa
t •fwee i•rs Sie i th vOM rests At 0753 hb

ISO MA W
ZOW47q
66o'ntt
Mre
O boobyUQ Ti c~u
£TM16X and futbted,4 MeA Mhe
Znb hathd bog= 11o 80 tu the e&Ast diba .Zamnt ma Infi
u"-ý A
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vio XT683483. The 1/2 Infantrj received sniper ftre while entering the bass
caiap with I U6 WLA su~fIured. The base canp ctntained 75 g3renades and inaterfal$
for b-aing grenades.

At 1636 bra 1/2 Infantry (-)

arrived at RON pcsitio

via

XT683485, ii 1/2 Infantry closed that location at 1640 hrsa. At 130845 14a.Y tha
2/2 Infantry bera to &D t, thu east fr:,ra its RO1p siti' at XT62b507* At 0955
br$ 2/2 Infantry spctotd 4 VC Via XT63dUO570. Thek.Vi .1.e4 bef'e.thb c1r0,ba

taken under effective tire. At 103,5 hrs iB.2/2 Infantry suffered '7 MIU- trom boob7
trapped hanA grenades via XT644496, At 1700 brs 2/2 Intantry arrived at RON
position via XT66330o0 A patrml was sent to investigate a base camp spctte4 'fca
* the air via XT677515. 4t 1725 hrs tVis patrol received sniper fire from ',ri

XT677515 with negative casualties# at 05.15 hro 1/28 Infiantr.y suffered 4 •IA W

I KUI from a ahc't, 61a maortar z'oundo *1t, 0757 hris the Ust, 3ift of 1/20 Infantj,
was lifted by UHID from via their X1N position XT6355 to arn 1Z vic XT3237# The
st. I= of 1/20 Infarntry departed the PZ at £900 bra and upon closure into ;Z
came 'under the operaticnal control of the 2d Briade. The 2/20 Infantry moyed"
from via their RON position (XT632452) to the northeast along the valley. At

0921 hrs 2/28 Infantrr made contact with an unk

number of. VC vi XT657450.5O

c 'iting in I frienuy WIA. Supportirn fires were called. in with uiJnown •est"
The "2/28 Infantry also discovered a small base romp which Contained 3 VC. 2/.].3'
1n:uantry etamawied I VC ML'. After conductirg ak search .of the area the 2/20 InI
Oontinued their SD operation to the northeast, At. 1231.h rs elements *of the .2/28
jnfantry discovered a reSimental size base camp. 4 VC were in the camp but they
escaped. The camp oonsisted -of a ;Large trench system, numerous bunkers and tot%
buts. At 1636 jrs I US so-Aier ogs wounded as a rezult of sniper fire vio X.0,.\
,,j9, Artillery fire was called in£r. this pcsiton with npgative conaýt. *Io,"
t~oij. of 2/28 Lfart+. r* 'hu nl-"
ci. 3.3 - .?,
wCT66(460.
jc.;
The 3d DriUdA>
C remained in the same loacatoa.
.
"

*

•

.i

On 14 bay at Wo br. B /A6 Infantxy moved from. LAI MM zozh along .
Rc~toto 13 to secure an area for the Brigade CP and the 2/33 Artillery via XT787T "
466, At 0530 hrs 13 lt•b Infantry encountered a booby trap. resultind in 2 US WIA
Via XT7L020* 1; 1/16 Wnfautry .secured the artillery base area by 030 hrs with"
no tUrther incidents. At 0935 bra the first lif4 of 2,133 Art.illery ceparted fbj

2VT787466 by CH47.

The 2/33 Alrtillry and the Brigade CP closed i'Uo
-. XT787h66 a%

104$ brso. The 1/2 Infantry began to B&) ncrth and east from their RON pcsitic
at 0800 hrs, 4 0920 bts they digeovered 2 very old bate tamps vie XT688595,0
These camps showed no sit1'm of recent use* The 1/2 Infantry was held up tar,.
pcrar'ily until the Ertillery was in position to fivoe vie T7•U466a They were
able tu start novem•nt aaai4 at .22U hras
No e.ntaa was rade d
•:,hgtho dayl

and at 1700 hrs the 1/2

o.
-

Cfantry moved Into a R0O position vie XT,O0•o90,

Tho

/2 Infantry began to
t the east 1A "a at 0720 hrx,
U&D
A 0910 hrs they
doS
XT672J14 and a
troycý. small base Camp 'Vi XT6I3511 #9 I anti-pesonnel mine via
emaf l w den brdge vie XT6800511
At :325 bri the 2/2 Zritantry found a bzie Vars
oiaCT720312 which apparently was Used for zanufacture ot amaunitionr
The tmp

estrvryd, The 2/2 ZICnttry cctinued to =1 to tha vaSt ith no Pirthorez'o
et and elosed ito a W14 position vid XT732517 at 3.70$ hra. At C700 hbr 2/23
nfaitr checked -a area
Xie
1T662462 uaere there hac.been sums VC the night bowTcre and artilery had be= Xlredd The 2/20 lnf/aitr found scme cothingp dopi

wa

Mnts aW mdico supplies that had been abanicued bl. the VC.

Upon comp3stil%

u:'thlo sea:, ch the 2/Z8 .fantr7•
O alcj the I&31y,, At ,D.7 hw they suffo.!4
X:W7A
& a bootV trap via =T6540o. The 2/2d. Ilaftnt?' qonti wed to SOD east
4,h nrgAitiv dcatct Wn.closed into a FDZ& position filu 74ý692?O .t M34170 My~

;,166.

The lIVa~ao CP remained in the sam 2omtir".

On 25 M~y at 0750 bra. the 1./1 Tr-fwi*,vrbI~~r to SOD ecutheaft f me their
MN posiicn (.?.,0,ý?4v3) aluC the valley. At UW6 hiz a report was receiveddOM
/ VI that there ww a VO oomnpw via =72%a. An aintrike wo place4 ca
+Xovation anc the 2/2 Infantry dieckid th am cti w4th nsappve wmlZhe

a poeltion vaX7754492. At0735 bwth *1r4a-,try. bep t &dD t
in sau** At UMX hr. the rooca p~atoon spotted 2 VC with bdc shrsabU
bgnees on ther badcks..

W

.t. 1175M351

UsTe

o Usat

zvm

2 " began they Ga4 be

tba

9nder Ano. At UM0 &M'A 2/A IAf~tUW destrayeW4. Sam Tic 17?75l. Use 2/2
SOt*t oontaiin4 to soD to the 4uS$ima OmVetlbzftIV. %MD-aot SMClsd
41a
to tbo*
X0Sa~.is"al vie XM8SV? at 3M~ k% a AX MOVAy 69ftne to XW&W
*~
Us
Wo &M&e
ba'iadWU =jq1

V
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Infantry continued to s~cure "ritgadi CP and &: tAJ~e r ba.e. Ai. 0800 hrs 2/28
A• 09ý5 hrs 2/2Z I.fantry received SA fire
•one. 4.
nfantzry began to S&D ,liet
from an estiiaated VG suad vie XT723439. Artillery fire was called on this area
with unknown results. At 132= hrs 2/28 Ipfantry had 1 man lIlA from sniper Xi.ro
.
i.T 7Z.470. ThO 2128 Infantry contiL'od to S&D to the east with no Durthe
...
Drlgal"da
The
brs.
at
1730
1T77545
-ic
position
a
RW(
"contaiA and closed into

a

6
Si")

location.
!411 3(966 at 1230 hrs thi Ur 4gade TAG CP moved from vie BAU IJTd•

~
z )cntnep7e
*J~4'L tokWiERE. The 2/33aUej
fLrom vie -of .-AU WXG whure they remained overdniht. At 0X)0. arsthe 1/2 .
(-) moved. frtg t•eir WS) p.ostion (XT757491) to Hfiehway 13 vic XT78,W435 where thl

7•:•

'

arrived at OiM brae. A 1/2 Infant•y remained vie of RON position where at 081-5ý
bhrs a portion of thema wat . piead up by UHWI) and transported to the 8I1.=• a
them to P11OUC VIE. At 1104 bra
strip to link up with aircraut to transport 13
by truck to the.1UAI.iKMI airstrip.
fn~zxtry (-) began movement on Highway
3/2
The 1/2 . antry continued novement throughout the day to PHIOUC VLM and upon
closure cam under-the control of the 1st Brigade. The 2/2 Infantry condactet
operations along Hi:hv.y 13 frm 2",U LONG to XTMO5W36. At OW35 hrs the 2/2 W

_ otnd a mine in the road vie )2.787519o

At 081J hirs the 2/2 Wantry-deezir

7

oyed

,..

b~ooy-trg•,•ed CU bonba vic 1T738449& ar4 3 booby trapped W46 grenades vic XT
532.

'At 093U hrs a tax

the 2/2 Inf

.1o
-in±..ua.lo•'ated -o95.
At 3215 hra
s-auffaared 1 91~i. from a en:.wro At 1.255 hra the recon platoou .

had reported that 1 snlpur :'=.ed or". of n tree at XT?'9508o The recon platooA
pursueu and killed 2 VO by body cour. arr. ap( red 2 ,acr. and at 3330 hrs (:
2/2 Infantry killed 1 V' 2 .1.7 ':.;..:..:*,'
. p,.Lij
,, u.,g another VC •.
viclnity XT7469. At 2408 hra recon 'Ltoon 2/2 Infantry destroyed four 55 1•
•
Ioan dr
of gasoline and six 5 gallon containers of oio vi5 XT?9753.
it 15:
bra C 2/2 Infantry destroyed a mine Nic M874492. It. had about I0. meters of
jit 1525 his C 2/2 Ifanfary destk.yed a C1U bomb Zt1 3 s
god as a nine- vie XT7.514.4 and at )5.0;. h±x- 2/2. Infantry received sniper fire at.
ZT790397
Pced
4.e. inch
morzaranbre
on this
withritged
unknown
.615 hrs and
0 2/2
Wnantr.,
destroyed
AF 2,73
incharwa
rocket
as aresults.
mine vQiaAXPT,,Vm

Sidre leading from the mnie.
'

492. At about 1710 h!,s the ARVI convoy began passing the area secured.by 2/2.
Infantry. Aftor the axnvoy cleared the area the 2/2 Infantry woved into a RON.

position via XT7u531" at 1945 hbrs.

4 160355 hrs May C 2/16 Infantry moved ,'on

La YMH to surround •? LU3IU I'G 60 Vie XT792431 in cun~unction with the 2/23
Znfantry and to oecLx Hijhway 33 from the north theek point at LAI M- to XT190*
420. At 0905 hra C :%6 Infantry suffered 1 ETA and 3 WIA from a claymore
"i0
vie XT7'-;37. At 3b45 hrs B 2/116 Ufantryf received Sniper fire Iric XT7=64750.7
A
1645 hbr a man from A Company set off a pressure mine along the road via XT793"435 destroying a M Jeep and resultins in 1 KIA and 2 WLti. At 1087 hr8 thu AM
Cunvoy cleared the J/46 latanLry area and at this time the 1A6 Warttry' moved '\Into a RON position via 1T7t4L
. •At 1910 bra a zaa hit a pressure mine 3o3Ot'
1n4 in 1 WLa. 3/16 Infant% closed Into their RO)N position at 2130 hrse At ""W1
bre 2/28 Infantry nved from Its lRON position (XT775445) to surround the Villag
of AP 10 WiN &0 in conjunction with C /U6 Infantry. The village was searhed

and a total of 75 VCB were picked up at 0(30 brs.

The VC set off a command do*.

tomated Wniaa:c.L-wt bthe 2/2A13 nlbzit7 uith negative rt~eults Vic XT793438a At
OM• he tha 2/28 Infantry received SA ad 19 fire from
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